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Industrial  Days Schedule 
Calls For Abundance Of 
Activity; Starts Saturday 

After a meeting of the In- 
dustrial Days committee yes 
terday at the Chamber of 
Commerce Building the sche 
dule of events for the Elev- 
enth Annual celebration was 
released by Lyal Burkholder, 
chairman of the committee. 

Kicking off the week's 
activities will be the 
the Nevada Gas and Fuel 
Championship or drag races 
at the Henderson T-Bird 
Strip on Saturday and Sun 
day. Trials are set for Satur- 
day, and the elimination run 
o/fs for $4,000 in prize money 
will start at 10 a.m. Sunday. 

Two events are on tap for 
Wednesday. There will be a 
fast draw contest at 6 p.m. on 
Atomic featuring the Las 
Vegas Colts. The Miss In- 
dustrial Days Beauty Contest 
aponsored by the Kiwanis 
Club is set for 8 p.m. at the 
Junior High Auditorium. 
Thus far 23 candidates will 
bid for the honor of being 
the Industrial Days Queen. 

Judges for the selection of 
the queen are Betty Grable, 
movie star; Julian Moore, 
Josette Lang. Richard Walker 
and Bill Tredenick. 

Thursday  will  mark      the 

opening of the carnival at 
the Titanium grounds. This 
is set for 3 p.m. A handicraft 
and hobby exhibit is carded 
for 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. at the 
Townsite Auditorium. 

Friday offers a full pro- 
gram. There will be a flower 
show at Gilbert Hall irom 1 
p.m. to 8 p.m. The carnival 
opens at 3 p.m. There is a 
band concert at the High 
School football field at 7:30 
p.m. and Fireworks at the 
same location at 8 p.m. These 
fireworks are sponsored by 
Wells Cargo, Thunderbird 
Hotel, Southern Nevada En- 
gineering , Titanium, Am- 
Potash, Stauffer Chemical. 
U.S. Ldtne, and Henderson 
Land Developement. 

The square Dance festival 
also is set for 8 p.m. Friday. 
A bowling tournament at 
Henderson Bowl and a handi- 
craft and Hobby exhibit at 
10 a.m. at the Townsite Audi- 
torium also is on Friday's 
schedule. 

Saturday's card opens 
early. Sports Car races start 
at 8 a.m. at the Henderson T- 
Bird Speedway. Industrial 
Plant tours start at 9 a.m. and 

end at 1:30 p.m. The carnival 
starts at 10 a.m. and a flower 
show at Gilbert Hall opens 
at the same time. There is 
a baseball game between 
Boulder City and Basic at 
10 a.m. also. 

Crowning event Saturday is 
the Industrial Days Parade 
scheduled for 3 p.m. Eight 
bands, and scores of entries 
are lined up for the parade. 

The Industrial Days Ball 
will be held at St. Peters 
Auditorium at 10 p.m. Satur 
day. A cocktail party is slated 
there at 9 p.m. and at 9:30 
p.m. trophies will be awarded 
for the best floats and exhi- 
bits in the parade. 

Sunday the final day of the 
celebration starts bright and 
early with the sports car 
races at the Henderson T- 
Bird Speedway. The Junior 
Horse Show runs from 9 a. 
m. to 4 p.m. At 12:30 p.m. 
the carnival opens. There is 
a city fast draw contest at 3 
p.m. at Titanium Field. 

A medal play golf tourna- 
ment at Black Mountain 
Country Club and a bowling 
tournament at the Henderson 
Bowl are also on tap for Sun- 
day. 

Burkholder 
To Leod The 
Grand iWorch 
^On«a|wfb« features of tha 
'^MMmal Days celebration 
naaf week will be ttie bi« 
Square dance to be held at 
8 p.m. Friday, April 27 at the 
Basic Elementary multi-pur- 
pose room. This annual event 
is co-sponsored by the Do-Si- 
Dont's and the Laxy Eights 
according to Joyce Hammond 
a member of the square 
dance committee. 

The Sweeping Swallows of 
Capistrano, Calif., have been 
invited to attend the dance. 
All square dance clubs of 
Southern Nevada have also 
been invited, as well as call- 
ers from all over Southern 
Nevada. 

Lyal Burkholder, area 
school administrator will lead 
the grand march. 

The public is invited to the 
square dance. Refreshments 
will  be   served. 

New Column 
Is Planned 
On City Hall 

starting with Thursday is- 
sues in May the Home News 
will inaugurate a new column 
titled "I Cover The City 
Hall." 

Personal items about city 
employees, other intimate it- 
ems about the people who run 
the city affairs, and general 
city hall news will appear in 
the column. 

The writer will also at- 
tempt to keep abreast of the 
developements for the new 
city hall on Water Street 
through this column. Help 
from the various departments 
in City Hall is essential for 
the success of the undertak- 
ing. 

Contributors who are city 
employees may send their 
items on vacation trips, wed- 
dings, parties etc. to the 
Home News if they are un- 
able to contact the writer on 
his city hall rounds. 

^,SHE TOOK PICTURES — Mary Jo Cattoir, staK pboto- 

Scgrapher   for   the   Zenoff   PubNcations   poses  with   her 
^camera after being notified H»at she had won the Ne- 

2^ vada   Press Associ<ation award for the best news photo 
0f   1961.  The  picture  appeared   in   both  the   Boulder 

. City  News and tt>e Henderson  News. Mary Jo's  photo 
"was   reprinted   in   Tuesciay's   issue   of   the   Hendereon 

Home News. 

Mortens Says 
State Fair 
Needed Here 

Steve Mortens, fn« man 
who will be in charge of the 
carnival operation hero dur- 
ing Industrial Days, yester- 
day told tho Chamber of 
Commerce to get busy and 
try to promote the annual 
State Fair here during Indus- 
trial Days. 

"Nevada does not at the 
present time have a State 
Fair," Steve told the commit- 
tee. "I think that if you get 
busy you can obtain state 
help to the tune of hundreds 
of thousands of dollars and 
bring to Henderson a real an- 
nual feature." 

Mortens warned Chamber 
members that next year the 
Jaycees of Las Vegas would 
bid for the State Farr. "By 
pulling strings it is possible 
you here in Henderson could 
get the land and the money 
for buildings to set up a real 
state   fair,"   Steve  said. 

This project has been ad- 
vocated before by Morry 
Zenoff, owner and publisher 
of the Home News. 

City Offices 
Close Friday 
Afternoon 

Offices at City Hall will be 
closed Friday afternoon ac- 
cording to AAayor William 
Byrne. This is being done so 
that City employees will be 
able to attend church services 
on Good Friday. 

Pat Doherty, building sup- 
erintendent also stated that 
the building department of- 
fices will be closed Saturday 
morning because of the Eas- 
ter holiday. However in fu- 
ture weeks the offices will be 
open on Saturday, Doherty 
said. 

"The only time we close our 
offices on Saturday morn- 
ing morning," the building 
superientendent said, "Was 
when a holiday falls on Sat- 
urday. 

HILL SWORN IN — Howard Hill, ri«M is being sworQ 
in as Deputy Probation Officer by Judge David Zenoff. 

HiH, a former Home News reporter wont to work for 
fhe department sevoral months age. 

City Plans Action Soon 
OK IMK^V Developtiidat -4»rtt*4-"' 

Joe Cummings Not Sure 
Prep^rid Rules To Help 

The National Allaince Foot- 
ball Rules Committee has 
adopted six rules changes, 
four of them designed to stop' 
the use of the elbow, but Joe 
Cummings, Basic High foot- 
ball boss is not too much im- 
pressed with any of the rules. 

"Sure I am in favor of any- 
thing which will cut down in- 
juries, but I doubt if these 
suggestions will be of great 
benefit," Joe said yesterday. 

It is the thinking of the 
Wolves mentor that some of 
the infractions would be hard 
to spot, especially the one on 
the locking of the hands, and 
the one preventing the elbow- 
to move faster than the body. 

"These changes will put a 
terrific burden on the offici- 
als, 9nd they have a tough 
enough job now," Coach Cum- 
mings reminded. 

The Basic coach would like 
to see the face bars on the 
head gear removed. "These 
give tacklers something to 
grab and often lead to injur- 

ies,'-' Joe said yesterday. 
Growing concern over high 

school football injuries and 
fatalities in 1961 no doubt 
prompted the committee to 
take Action. 

Cummings does like one 
rule -change. Raising the kick- 
ing tee to two inches will en- 
courage field goal attempts 
he said. "Right now it is a 
pretty tough job for a high 
school, kicker to boot a field 
goal," Joe said. "The goal 
post is five yards from the 
goal line, and it has not been 
widened as it has for college 
play," he added. 

The rule changes: 
1. Hands may not be locked 

together by defensive players 
in contact. The hands must 
l>e sepjirated. Blows with lock- 
ed hands have produced in- 
juries. 

2. Hands and forearms of 
defensive players must be in 
advance of the elbow in mak- 
ing contact. This rules out the 
defender elbowing his oppo- 

nent in the ribs    to    break 
through and stop a play. 

3. The elbow of the offen- 
sive player can'timove faster 
than the body. This elimin- 
ates the swinging or snapped 
elbow, now common in pass 
protection. Officials former- 
ly could interpret this as an 
infraction or not, as they saw 
fit. Now they must call an in- 
fraction. 

4. Offensive players arrtis 
in blocking a defender above 
the shoulder — designed to 
stop blocks which catch the 
defender's face protector, 
snapping his head back. 

5. The tooth protector, al- 
ready voted last year to be 
mandatory in 1962. was liber- 
alized to make a wide variety 
acceptable, encouraging re- 
search. 

6. Any state may experi- 
ment with the 2-inch kicking 
tee, designed to encourage 
field goal attempts. The tee 
now elevates the football one 
inch. 

DEDICATION    \^^^^ ZENOFFS- 

SET 
Dedication of the Willow 

Beach National Fish Hatchery 
at Willow Beach; Arizona is 
scheduled for 11 a.m. Satur- 
day. Wayne E. Kirch, chair- 
man of the Colorado River 
Wildlife AAanagement Com- 
mittee issued invitations to 
newspapermen in Arizona 
and Novada to attend the 
coremonios. 

. The city has jdcme nothing 
recently on the siatfer of ur- 
ban developement according 
to Mayer William Byrne, but 
some action is expected in 
the next week or two. "The 
council will meet with re- 
presentatives who recently 
made a survey here, and go 
into the matter thoroughly," 
Mayor Byrne stated. 

"We have met with these 
representatives once in the 
past two weeks, but nothing 
was done at the time as the 
nteeting   was   informal,   and 

all ntembtfrs of the council 
were not present," Mayer 
Byrne said, '^owover at the 
next sSssion the urban,devel- 
opment project will have a 
priority." 

Many cities in the nation 
have adopted urben develope- 
ment projects with varying 
success. Many home owners 
object to some aspects of the 
developement plan, especial- 
ly when it means replacing 
an eld homestead with a new 
home at some expense. 

Western IhiHNi 
Extends Free 
Delivery Area 

Tactical Air Command, Theme 
Of Speaker At BPW Meeting 

Major Wesley R. Williaihs, 
information officer at Nellis 
Air Force Base, will speak on 
the Tactical Air Command at 
the April 25, meeting of the 
Business and Professional 
Women's Club, it was an- 
nounced by President Bee 
Keenan. 

The presentation will    be 

WANT ADS 
LAST MINUTE 

FOR SALE: 3 bedrm., VA 
bath, stucco, carpeted & 
draped throughout, sprink- 
ling system, back yard 
fenced, etc. $600 down. 313 
Frontier Blvd. FR 2-6041. 

FOR RENT: 3 bdrm. in Val- 
ley View. Ph. 2-4474 from 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 2-8523 
evenings. 

FOR RENT: House, adults, 
one child okay. Inq. 18 E. 
Basic. 

FOR SALE: Acreage near 
Nellis Air Force base. FR 
4-4023. 

FOR RENT: New apartment, 
1 bdrm. carpeted & refrig. 
FR. 2-5951. 

FOR SALE: 3 Female toy 
poodles. Apricot & silver. 
FR. 4^564. 

illustrated by slides and a 
color film entitled, "TAC 
On Target," showing the 
striking cap'abilities of TAC 
fighter aircraft including the 
mach two (twice the speed of 
sound)  F-105 Thunderchief. 

TAC which has been descri- 
bed as the "strike force" of 
the U.S. Air Force is an in- 
strument of national policy, 
dedicated to preserving free- 
dom throughout the world. 

Major Williams has been 
information officer with the 
4520th Combat Crew Train- 
ing Wing at Nellis AFB since 
July 1931. He was formerly 
assigned with the Office of 
Information, Hq TAC, Lang- 
ley AFB, Virginia, and is a 
combat veteran of World 
War II and Korea. 

Arrangements for the pro- 
gram were made by Mrs. 
Isabelle Mack, national sec- 
urity chairman for the BPW 
Club. 

HKM>KR!tO>   BOME   NKWS 

KKtablUliml   19.1*   and   publlatird   nn} 
Tarr-dmy   and   TtiiirMlaT   .Mornlnitii   at 

VICTWRV   VILLAliK   CKNTEB 
UEMIKRSON,    >'RV.%UA 

M.    M.   ZKNOPT 
Edilsr  and   PubUakar 
OOIXlRiiS   ZENOFF 
BattiiMa   Manaco 

Subacrlptlon    Rate   By   Carrier 
M   p«r  7r.   $:..%•  far  «  mo.  SI M  tm 
1   DM.   Mall   Wiib.M'rlpllfni   West   of   lb 
MIn.    RI»>T   $6.00   t>rT   jrar.    Far   »U 
Moathn   S.t.5*.   .Vail   Subx-rlptlaa   Km^ 
•r the .Mlns.  RiTrr St.M prr year.  Fal 
§ix Mantha S4.sa. Entarad sa tm4 daat 
aiatlrr    Joaa    10,     19.11     at    tbt    F^ 
nrrirr    at    litvHlrrun.    Naraaa. 

A complete survey of local 
service was made this week 
by O. D.. Stonvall, district 
manager for Western Union, 
with several problems ironed 
out. 

Stovall's survey was made 
as a result of Western 
Union's request to the Feder- 
al Communications Commis- 
sion, to allow closing of the 
local office on Saturday 
mornings. 

As a result of Stovall's 
findings, the request will also 
be for closing the office Mon- 
day through Friday at 5 p.m. 
when the Telephone Com- 
pany's office closes. 

Business during the hours 
the Telephone office is closed 
does not justify hiring an em- 
ployee to keep the Western 
Union office, Stovall said. 

Service is available through 
the Las Vegas Western Union 
office, by telephone, during 
the hours the local office is 
closed. 

On learning from the 
HOME NEWS that there was 
a charge for delivering mes- 
sages to the Pittman area of 
the city, Stovall found that 
this was due to the delivery 
boundaries having been set 
before incorporation, at 
which time Pittman was an 
unicorporated town. 

Boundaries for telegram 
delivery have now been ex 
tended to include all places 
within the city limits. 

Stovall also learned that 
newcomers here had traveled 
to Las Vegas to send tlee- 
grams when they were unable 
to locate the Western Union 
offifce here. 

A yellow and black West- 
ern Union sign will be placed 
in one of the windows at the 
telephone office to correct 
this situation. 

MORRY'STORY 
Wtien Mayor Oran Gragson of Las Vegas this week 

urged that the Las Vegas Valley Water District be disband- 
ed in favor of an Metropolitan Water District, he hit the 
nail right smack on the head — in our opinion. We were 
e(|ually happy to see our Lou LaPorta in his role as cttair- 

man of the county commission endorse the idea. And Hal 

Corbin, too. 
For — if i4 happecM — it will lead toi^he complete answer 

to the water problem in this Southern Nevada area for years 

end y—rs to co*ne.        J .'.^'V^ - ••- 
You see — the Federal Government, thru its office of 

feclantetion in Boulder City, has laeen working on initial 
pkms to install a notwork of water lines from Lake Mead to 
Eldorado and Vegas Valleys which will end all problems. 

It will be large enough to take from the lake the entire 
Nevada allotment — which is enough water to handle ttte 

full demands of Henderson, Boulder, Vegas, Nellis Air 
Base, North Vegas and all of Paradise Valley — for years 
apd years. 

WtMt makes this project so sweet is that is being setup 
very much along the lines Hoover Dam was set up some 30 
years ago. .The dam was built on government money, re- 
payable,by those who contracted for energy, and at a low 
rate of interest. 

The water project would be financed by the federal 
government and would be repaid in full by the water users 
via long term contracts, at a low rate of interest. 

The way the water district has been operating, every- 
thing has been piecemeal, especially with the rapid 

growth of the area. The District is thinking now of going 
to the people for a bond issue of some $20,000,000. 

Wouldn't you rather see the project by all-in-one and at 
one-time with enough capacity to allow the area to explode 

in all directions and without pasteup types of water install- 
ations? And sudden shortages? 

This can be accomplished if Congress is given the pack- 
age backed by a solid citizenry. The governor has champion- 

ed it, the congressional delegation  is  championing it. 

Now — it is up to the citizens to champion it — by 
discouraging the Vegas Valley water district from gumming 
up the works. 

Mike Hahn 
Will Lead 
The Jaycees 

Mike Hahn will be the 
president of the local Junior 
Chamber of Commerce for 
the next year. He was instal- 
led last week at the regular 
meeting of the Jaycees. 

New vice-presidents are 
Jerry Brooks and Ernie Lom- 
prey. Bob Castle is the club 
secretary and Nash Sena is 
the treasurer. 

Sena was honored at the 
recent Jaycee state conven- 
tion at Hawthorn, Nevada re- 
cently. He won second place 
as the outstanding Jaycee of 
the state. 

The local chapter  of    the 

Jaycees also returned from 
Hawthorn with the traveling 
trophy. This was won when 
12 out of 32 club members 
attended the convention. The 
traveling award is made on a 
percentage basic and the local 
Jaycees had the best percen- 
tage  at Hawthorn. 

TOPS MEMBERS 
MEASURE-UP 

Tape lines will be the order 
of the day for Whistlebait 
Tops Club this Tuesday when 
measurements will be taken. 

The club meets at 7 p.m. 
at 282 Tungsten street. The 
main business will center 
around plans for a "penny-a- 
pound" barbecue. 

Mrs. Rita Peal, with a 
weight loss of eight pounds, 
was named Queen for this 
Week, at last Tuesday's areet- 
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NEW SHOES HK AU! 
One Of Our New Flats 

out'of our most complete selection 

j*     of colors, materials and 

ALL NEW STYLES 

5.98 to 8.98 

LARGE SRECnON 

HANDBAGS 

3.98 to 12.98 

Style Shoes 
Various colors—New Materials 

• t>»* jt**"* patterns   to    choose   from 

—Valentines, Vogues, Mr AAorrie 

10.98 to 14.98 
ONE OF MANY 

HANDSOME STYLE 

Shoes for Boys 
SIZES 8>/2 TO 3 

6.98 
SASSY SHARP 

Shell-Pump 
FOR HAPPY EASTER 

PARADING 

5.98 to 6.98 
One of the AAany Pretty 

Children's Shoes 
Sizes 81/2 to 4 

Black  Patterns and Whites 

5.98 to 9.98 

Men's Lightweight 

Wools A BiMidt 

SUITS 
'49». 

'85" 
Men's Sport 

SHIRTS 
3" • 8 98 

GANTHER 

Short Sleeve 

White Dress 

SHIRTS 
4.95 

RAPIER 

Continentals 

and Dress 

SLACKS 
6.98 

Zumi Swimwear 

Briefs And 

Cabanas 

3';.i3 98 

WESTERN I 

Straw      j 

HATS 
W 4" 

OTHER STRAW AND 

DRESS HATS 

1.98 to 4.50 

HENDERSOft HOME NEWS, Htfnderson, Nevada 
Thursday, April  ly,  1962 

OPTIMIST CLUB ESSAY CONTEST 

OPEN TO CLARK COUNTY SENIORS 
The Bireekfast Optimict 

Club of Las Vegas, today an- 
nounced the first annual es- 
say contest for senior stu - 
dents of all Las Vegas, Hen- 
derson, and Boulder City 
City  high schools. 

Contest rules have been dis- 
tributed to all high scttools, 
according to Bob Weeks, the 
club president. 

The club will give a $350 
scholarship to Nevada South- 

ern Umversity for first pi*ce 
winner and engraved plaques 
to the second and third win- 
ners. 

Final judging will be m«de 
by a comnrittee of the 
Breakfast Optimist Club and 
winners will be announced 
by May 15. 

Hospitals are crowded with 
accidents that couldn't hap- 
pen, but did. 

earn 

per annum quarterly 

insured 
TIER 

NGS 
ASSOCIATION 

Accounts insured to $10,000 by an agency 
of the U. S. Government 

Harley E. Harmon, Pres.    E. C. Carlson, Mgr. 

120 N. 3rd ST. • LAS VEGAS • DU 4-2032 
DNE HOUR FREE PARKING ACROSS STREET • SAVE BY MAIL If YOU PK^FEf 

State Prints 

Ne|f Handbook 

For Driving 
A new and colorfu! Neva- 

da Driving Handbook has 
been published by the state's 
Department of Motor Ve4ti - 
cles. 

Louis Spitz, Director, said 
today the 52 - page handbook 
gives Nevacta motorists the 
answers on safe driving 
techniques and proper driver 
licensing   procedures. 

The "glove - compartment" 
sized booklet, prirrted on sKck 
paper by the State Printing 
Office, has several improve - 
ments. Spitz noted. Lively 
drawings are used to help ex- 
plain the text. And replacing 
the traditional black print is 
a brown like ink for greater 
ease of reading and a dressier 
appearance, he said. 

Spitz pointed out the of- 
ficial driving handbook will 
be given to all applicants for 
driver licenses, and they also 
are available upon request at 
DMV offices throughout the 
state. 

"I hope motorists will keep 
the booklets in their awto for 
quick reference on driving 
and licensing rules," said 
Spitz. 

UP-TO-THE-MINUTE MEN 

Temple Bar Gets Facilities 
Additional facilities for the 

visiting public at Temple Bar 
witHin the Lake Maed Nation- 
al Recreati«h Area will be 
provided under a $67,914 
oonitract award, Superinten - 
dent Charles A. Richey an - 
nounced today. 
The project, which will gat 

underway in the near future 
will include a visitor canter 
with approximately 2350 sq. 
ft. of floor area and 3500 sq. 
ft.   of   exterior   pavad   plaza; 

LETTERS TO 

THE EDITOR 
Dear Morry: 
You will find enclosed a 

news release about our new 
Nevada driving handbook, a 
copy of which is also en - 
closed. 

I would like at this time to 
thank you for your past 
courtesies and cooperation in 
printing information of inter- 
est to .the motoring public, 
and also for your endeavors 
in helping us in our efforts to 
keep our highways safe for 
both   Nevadans   and   tourists. 

if   this  office   can   ever   be 
of service to you,   please  do 
not hesitate to call on us, as 
it  would be our pleasure. 

Sincerely, 
Louis  P. Spitz, 
Dir.   Dept.  of 
Motor Vehicles 

YOUR NAilONAL GUARD 

Dear   Morry: 
We want you to know that 

we recognize and appreciate 
the competent and iritelh'gent 
coverage given our recent de- 
dicaton /Wremonies by Mr. 
Mac Gregor. It is gratifying 
to see an accurate job of re- 
porting. 

Regards, 
T. L. War 
Executive Vice • 
President 

and a comfort station witL , 
400 sc|uare feet of floor spa^ 
in l*ia campground. Construc- 
tion will consist of concrc^ 
foundations and floor slabs, 
concrete block and stone nka- 
sonry walls. ••'''• 

A break - down of the totk'l 
contract is as follows: Visitdf 
canter building and terracMj 
$52,875; entrance walks afii 
walls, $5,450 artd comfort »ta- 
tion, ^$9,589. ' J 

Tha  successful  bid,  low^ 
of  three  submitted,  was  a^^ 
warded   to  the      Petermai^jp, 
Donnelly Corp. of Phoenix^.j^ 

  lO 

Patio Unit 
To Exhibit 
Soil Films 

The Patio Unit of the De^ 
ert Gardeniers have adopteq 
as one of their projects fcpp 
the year the exhibition oi 
movies from the Gardening 
Clubs of America. Thale 
films will be shown at 7:li 
p.m. April 25. 26 and 27 «^ 
the Public Library here.    J 

One of the films is entitl- 
ed "Cycle of Life." It deals 
with plant life. Another film 
is "Our Living Soil". TfciB> 
film is in color. Both have a 
sound tract. ' 

The public is invited to t|ie 
show which will be free of 
charge. All members of the 
Desert Gardeniers are Es- 
pecially urged to attend thtf) 
Library showings. •'•' 

One of the films explain!*' 
the cycle of water, and the 
life cycle of the soil. 
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HEH... 
LOOK  KIDS ^0 OR YOUNGER 

YOU'«l INVtTED 
TO THE ,-^.,1; 

BIG EASTER EGG HUNT 

BLACK ML GOLF COURSE 
This Saturday 8 a.m» Sharp 

FOR EVERY KID IN 

Henderson and 
Boulder  City 
DON'T  BE  LATE! 

\\k' 

I^ j^ V £| iNocuiAnuri% 

nltrocoot 
IMPROVES 

INOCULATION 

ALERT TODAY 
ALIVE TOMORROmr 

For any emergency, kaap a 
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AAen's And 

Boys' Wear VanValey's 
138 MARKET ST. - HENDERSON 

Shoes For 
Entire 
Family 

NOW AT BASIC PHOTO 
EXPERT 

CAMERA 
REPAIR 
SERVICE 
BROWN'S 

NATIONAL CAMERA 

SERVICE SHOPS 

90 DAY NATION WIDE 
WARRANTY ON ALL 

CAMERA REPAIRS 

WOODRUFF'S 

rAStC PHOTO 
Opposite Foodloiid Telephone FR 2-7627 
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Easter Week Visitors Welcome 
At Community Church Services 
'In koeping with the Lenten 

Season, the Community 
Church held a special service 
on Palm Sunday with seven 
junior members welcomed 
kUo the church. 

The new members, accept 
ed at ceremonies conducted 
by the Reverend Vemon 
Hoffman and Harry Rosen- 
berg, church moderator, in- 
cluded Judy Burk, Mike Ber- 
pcrmeycr. Lee Erickson, Gale 
Gricius, Susan Stewart, Grant 
Wilson and Kathy Wilson. 

The new members were 
honored at a reception in Gil- 
bert Hall following the 11 
a.m. worship service. 

The church will hold a 
Maundy Thursday candlelight 
Communion Service today 
at 7:30 p.m. in commcratioi. 
of the sacrament. It is hoi>ed 
all   Christians   will   join   the 

congregation in observing the 
acrifice of our Lord at this 

season. 
Rev. Hoffman will speak on 

"The Last Words From the 
Cross." and the Senior Choir 
will sing "Legende" by Tsc 
haikowsky, under the direc 
tion of Doug Haag. 

On Easter Sunday there 
will be two special services. 
The pastor will delrver a ser 
monette at the Church Ser 
.'ice at 9:30 a.m. Worship 
service will be held at 11 
i.m. 

The combined voices of the 
junior and senior choirs will 
sing Easter musical arrange- 
ments at both services. The 
public is invited to join the 
-'ongretation of the Commun 
ity Church at the Easter 
week services. 

HENDERSON 
CHURCH DIRECTORY 

BIBLE VERSE FOR TODAY 

I am the resurrection, and the life: he that be- 

lievdh in me, though he were dead, yet shall he 
Kve: 

And wftesoever believelh in me sKatl never 
die. Believe thou this?    —John 11:25, 26. 

Henderson  Foursquare 
(Neighborhood Church) 

Corner  of   Pacific  and   Basic 
Ph.   FR   2-8293 

Pastor, Merle B. Ouimby 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning  services  11  a.m. 
Crusader service 6:30 p.m. 
Evangelistic    service    7:30 

p.m. 
Wednesday night Round Ta- 
ble Discussion on the Bible. 

CHURCH OF THE 
NAZARENE 

Rev. Buford E. Bush, 
Minister 

412   Perlite  Way 
Parsonage—9A Lincoln 

Phone  FR  2-8193 
tunday School 9:45 a.m. 

lorning. worship 11 a.m. 
Junior Society 6:30 p.m. 
Young People Society 6:30 

pjn. 
Evangelistic   service    7:30 

p.m. 
Wednesday Evening Prayer 

aKi Praise 7:30 p.m. 

CHURCH OF  CHRIST 
'        18  Victory   Read 

Phone  F^ 4-4454 
I Robert Johnson, Minister 

431    llmenite   Way 
Sunday Bible Class 10 a.m. 

^Morning   wdrship   11   a.m. 
'Young People 6:15 p.m. 
Evening worship 7 p.m. 
Wednesday Midweek Serv- 

ice 7 p.m. 
Thursday     Ladies'     Bible 

Class 7:00 p.m. 

OUR  SAVIOR'S 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

I Lynne Lane 
The Rev. TerrlM Kramer 

Paste.' 
CHurch   Office—«42   Federal 

I      Phone  FR  4-4324 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 

sChurch services 11 a.m. 
^Converts,  Monday,  7  p.m. 

at the rectory, 
"baptisms Sunday 2 p.m. 
iMarriages by appointment. 

ST.   TIMOTHY'S 
EPISCOPAL  CHURCH 

_J2 Atlantic — FR 2-3531 
% The Rev. J. R. Nichols 
I Vicar 
'Morning    Prayer    Sermon, 

Md Sunday. 
||l33   Elm   St.   FR  2-8628 
ifjHoly Communion 8 a.m. 

Holv Communion, 1st, 3rd 
d  5th  Sundays,  10 a.m. 

I 

SOUTHERN 
BAPTIST   CHURCH 

Cholla  St.—FR 2-2411 
A. R. Coleman, Pastor 

•rsonage—147   McCarran 
Victory Village 

Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Preachire  service  11  a.m 
Training Union 6:30 p.m. 
Evening worship 7:30 p.m 
Wednesday   Night   Prayer 
rvtce. 

LOi  FIRST WARD 
F   Ocean Street 
Phone FR 2-2914 

Bishop Marian Walker 
Priesthood Mtgs. 8:30 a.m. 
Sunday   School   10   a.m. 
Sacrament 4:00 p.m. 

LDS  SECOND  WARD 
Bishop John G. Duffin 

E.   Ocean   Street 
Phone  FR  4-8791 

Priesthood Mtgs. 8:30 a.m. 
Sunday School 11:30 a.m. 
Sacrament 6:00 P.m. 
Primary, Tuesday 4 p.m. 
MIA Tuesday 7:15 p.m. 
Belief Society, Wed. 10 am 

LOS THIRD WARD 
Theral  Lefler,  Bishop 

Phone  FR  2-8637 
Valley  View 

.lesthood Mtgs 8:30 a.m. 
;unday  School   10:00 a.m. 

iSacrament 4:(IPp. 

LDS FOURTH WARD 
Bishop  George  Hillstead 

Phone   FR 2-8584 
Valley View 

Priesthood Mtgs. 8:30 a.m 
Sunday  School   11:30 p.m 
Sacrament  6:00  p.m. 
Primary, Mon. 3:45 p.m. 
MIA Tues. 7:30 p.m. 
ReUef Soc, Thur.. 10 a.m. 

ST. PETER'S CHURCH 
Father Hugh Partick Smith 

Rectory — Boulder Highway 
Phone  FR 2-4231 

Schedule of Masses 
Sundays: 7:30—9:00—10:00 

—11:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. 
Holy Days: 7:30—9:00 a.m. 

and 7:30 p.m. 
Week Days: 7:00 a.m. 
Saturday Masses: 7:30 a.m 
First Friday: 7 a.m.; 5 p.m. 

Confessions 
Eves of Holy Days and First 

Fridays at 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday: 4 and 7:30 p.m. 
Catechism   Classes:   Public 

Gr. School Children 3:30; 5:00 
Public High School 3:30; 4:30 

Instructions   for   inquirers 
and 4th Sundays: 10 a.m. 

HENDERSON 
FIRST BAPTIST  CHURCH 
Corner  Kansas A  Atlantic 

.    Phone  FR 4-4094 
The Rev. John Oske 

Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Service 11 a.m. 
Jet Cadets 6:15 p.m. 
Junior High B.Y. 6:15 p.m. 
Senior High B.Y. 6:15 p.m. 
Evening Service 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday  Evening Bible 

Study & Prayer Meet. 7 p.m. 
Choir  Rehearsal  8  p.m. 

CHURCH OF GOD 
OF  PROPHECY 

Carver  Park Auditorium 
(Come Let Us Reason 

Together) 
The Rev. James C. Brown 

Pastor 
701 8th St., Boulder City 

Phone  514-M 
Sunday School 10-12 Noon 
Sunday Evening 7 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening 

7:30 p.m. 

Pittman   Bible   Chapel 
Rev. Emil Busk, M. G. Ozuna, 

Pasters 
Merlayne   Dr.   Evelyn, 

Pittman 
In emergency call FR 2-5891; 

if no answer. 
Call Mrs. F. Evans, FR 4-3011 

Sunday  School  9:45  a.m. 
Preaching Service  11 a.m. 
Young People 7 p.m. 
Evening Service 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday   Night   Prayer 

Meeting    and    Bible    Study, 
7:30  p.m. 

Christian Endeavor: 

Community Church 
Texas  &  Wyoming  Stt. 

The Rev. Vemon C. Hoffman 
222 Pacific FR 2-7784 

Church Phone FR 2-4571 
Church School 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11 a.m. 
Christian Endeavor 6:30 a.m. 
Women's Association meets 

third Wed. each month. 
1 p.m. 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
Pastor: Glenn H. Lutz. 119 
Joshua St. Phone FR. 4-7713 
Church School: 9:45 
Church Phone: FR. 2-2872 
Morning Worsh^): 11:00 a.m. 
Jr. Hi. Fellowship 6:30 pjn. 
High School Fellowship: 7:00 

p.m. 
Women's Association:    First 

Wednesday   evening   each 
month 

Men's    Fellowship:    Fourth 
Monday    evening 
PENTACOSTAL     JESUS 

NAME CHURCH 

First Baptist 
Church Plans 
Two Services 

First Baptist Church, Kan 
sas and Atlantic will hold a 

r.^pi.>i c-tr>ri«" service at 6 
a.m. Sunday. Members of the 
.dpwisi louth fellowship will 

present the entire service. 
The public is cordially invit 
cd. 

In the evening the choir of 
the Baptist Church will pre 
sent a cantata entitled "The 
Thorn-Crowned King". This 
will be accompanied by a 
film strip especially prepared 
•"or the  cantata. 

The special evening service 
itarts at 7:30 p.m. Everyone 
is invited to hear the unusual 
:>resentation of the Easter 
message. ' 

PUBLIC WELCOME 
AT PRESBYTERIAN 
SERVICE TONIGHT 

The First Presbyterian 
Church will hold a Commun- 
'on Service tonight in com 
memoration of the sacrifice 
of our Lord. Everyone is in- 
vited to attend. 

The Reverend Glenn Lutz, 
Pastor, will speak on the 
topic,  "What Shall we Do?" 

On Easter Sunday morn- 
ing. Church School will be 
held at 9:45 with Easter 
Worship at 11 a. m. Rev. Lutz 
sermon will be entitled, 
"What Easter Means To Us." 

Car Wash Is 
in Operation 

The city has another new 
business. Jasper Neal who 
operated a car wash in Las 
Vegas for six years, and who 
has been in the business for 
25 years has opened a car 
wash next to the Flying A ser- 
vice Station on Water Street. 
He will be open at 7 a.m. 
daily to provide service. 

Neal charges $2 foa- each 
car wash., Polish jobs run 
$12.50 and wax finishes cost 
from $15 to $20. 

The car wash operation is 
just another of the ever 
growing number of new busi- 
nesses opening in the city. 
.Neal has l>een doing a real 
good business since opening 
his car wash on Water Street. 
He invites everyone to look 
over his operation. 

Slots Given 
Approval 

The city council in session 
.Monday night at Eagles Hall 
approved the application of 
Earl Stokes, Ira Williamson 
and Ekinice Willianason for a 
license for slot machines at 
the Jackpot Club, 138 Mar- 
ket Street. 

Council members also 
looked over preliminary plans 
for the intersection of Fron- 
tier and Water Streets, and 
discussed the matter, but 
took no action on the draw- 
ings. 

W. R. Hardy did not attend 
Monday's council session. He 
was in Los Angeles attending 
a  latK>r mediation   meeting. 

Safely doesn't    tost    any- 
thing  — until you forget it. 

Safety is always in season. 

Left   Wing,  Carver   Park 
Administration Building. 
Rev. A. E. Genn, Pastor 

119-0 Victory   Village 
Sunday School 10 a.m. 

Morning Worship  11 a.m. 
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting    Tuesday, 

7:30 
Young    People's    Service 

Thursday, 7:30 p.m. 

CHURCH OF GOD 
Pittman    Community    Center 

Rev. Charles W. Connely, 
Paster 

Sunday School 9:45 
Morning Worship 11 a.m. 
Evangelistic Service 7 p.m. 

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES 
Kingdom Hall, Pittman 

J. D. Sizenrtore, Overseer 
Phone  FR  2-8252 

Sunday 6 pjn. Public Talk, 
WT Study 

TNuesday 8 p..m. Coivgrega- 
tion Book Study 

Thursday 7:30 pjn. Minis- 
try School and Service Meet- 
ing 

Key Board 
Lounge Now 
Operating 

Key Board Loun.tje, former 
ly Stop-Off Bar 5852 Boulder 
Highway, East Las Vegas, i; 
now open under new manage- 
ment. R. F. Dilley and his 
wife Joyce Dilley now manage 
the bar. ' 

Joyce will play nightly at 
the Hammond organ and ai 
the piano and accordion. 

Cocktail hour is from 5 
p.m. to 7 p.m. daily. Free 
snacks are offered. The Ke\ 
Board Lounge will be open 
from 6 a.m. to a late hour 
daily. 

Tassone And 
Johnson Win 
Golf Honors 

Good scores were posted in 
the weekly men's amateur 
sweepstakes at Black Moun- 
tain Country Club Tuesday. 
Jerry Tassone won the 0-10 
handicap division honors with 
a 75-9-66. and Loren Johnson 
annexed the 11 and over div 
ision low score with an 81-12- 
69. 

John Durniak was runner- 
up in the 0-10 group with a 
fine 72-5-67. There was quite 
a battle for the runner-up 
award in the 11 and over 
handicap division Three fin- 
ished tied for these honors. 
They were: Jim Spach 81-11- 
70: Gene Strader 87-17-70 and 
Ed  Wiley 85-15-70. 

The men's amateur sweep- 
stakes is a weekly feature ai 
the Black Mountain Country 
Club. The field is growing 
steadily for the interesting 
weekly event. 

Inspections 
Help Spot 
Fire Danger 

If more folks would take 
advantage of our fire depart- 
ment's training and exper- 
ience, we could cut the dan- 
ger of fire to ourselves and 
our homes at least in half. 

It's simply a matter of per- 
mitting your fire department 
to help you spot fire hazards 
in your homes, says your local 
Fire Chief in a special Spring- 
Clean-Up message. 

More and more fire de- 
partments everywhere. in 
rural areas as well as in larg- 
er communities, are adopting 
home inspection programs 
and proving that such pro 
grams actually stop fires from 
starting. 

He points out the logic of 
experienced firemen being 
able to recognize defects in 
construction or dangerous 
conditions in the heating sys- 
tem or electrical wiring that 
untrained householders 
would not otherwise notice. 

The saving of lives is the 
first and most important rea- 
son for home inspections by 
firemen, so when the fire- 
man knocks on your door, 
won't you invite him in? 

EAGLES DANCE 
According to an announce- 

ment by Woody Carducci, 
president, the local Eagles 
Club will give an Easter 
dance at 9 p.m. Saturday at 
the Eagles Hall, Pacific 
.\venue and Basic Road. The 
pubHc is invited. 

Music will be furnished bv 
the What-Nots of Nellis Air 
Force Base. Donation will be 
$1.50 per couple. 

Refreshments will be ser- 
ved by the Eagles Club. 

Lyle Anderson was recent- 
ly nominated for president of 
Eagles Club. 

jKelly Burton ReaHy Loves 
'Manes; Has One In Yard 

Kelly Burton, 293 W. Basic 
Road ii a real airolane enth 
usiast. He has tinkered with 
planes for years after hi 
father V. S. Burton sent him 
to Los Angeles from thel 
home at Mesa, Ariz., to study 
airplane motors. 

Right now Kelly, who has 
a Veronica Champion in hi 
ba<ik yard undergoing re 
pa'rs, is planning upon in 
slructing his son. Randy and 
his daughter, Linda' to fly the 
plane. Randy has been help 
ing his dad in making repair, 
to the light plane. 

Burton s interest in planet 
dates back to 1940. After he 
fmished high school and hac 
a course in planes in L.A. he 
became a llyer, and has 
many hours of flying time to 
his credit. 

All of the Burtons like to 
fly. Kelly's father V.S. Bur 
ton flies often with his son 

I feel safer in the air than 
I do on the ground," the el- 
der Burton informed the 
writer last week. 

Since Kelly started tinker- 
ing with planes at his home 
he has had a half dozen or 
more planes. He repairs the 
machines after he purchases 

THE FISHERS — New partners in the operation of 

the Swanky Club are shown in photo above. Jerome 
"Romey" Fisher works in the bar, and his wife "Dee" 
is hostess and cashier. The Fishers son is a bus boy et 
the club. 

Track Has A Real Future 
By HE«B MacGREGOR 

With Industrial Days looming just ahead, and some 
high class automobile races stated at the Henderson-Thutid- 
erbird International Raceway the next two week-ends, it 
is h«rd to conceive how the local track can fail to become 

the Indianapolis Speedway of the far west. 

A real interesting drag program is scheduled for the 
local track next Saturday and Sunday, and then on April 
28, 29 during Industrial Days, the sports cars will take over 
and present a thrilling card here. For the sports car event 

the new 2.5 miloe track, will be used. Drags use only the 
1.6    mile     strip. * 

Through the combined efforts of the city and Harry 

Polk and Joe Wells, the huge track was made possible. 
The Polk interests undertook the construction of the new 
racing oval, for half interest in the proceeds. In addition 
to the actual track construction the development crew also 

installed  washrooms and  rest  rooms,  and   laid  o«rt   stands. 

With the Thunderbird Hotel sponsoring the Industrial 
Days races, and other events planned for the future, the 
summer race program should be a roaring success. Sports 
car and stock car events are being planned, with a possibi- 
lity that there will be events on Memorial Day and on 
July 4th. 

The track here is in a good position. It is close enough 
to Los Angeles to draw the top talent from that city. This 
means that in the not too distant future the top names in 
racing     may appear here. 

Men had a dream when hey sank thousands of dollars 
into the development of the 2.5 mile race strip here. They 
foresaw a boom in racing in the area, with thousands turn- 
ing out for the big events in the years ahead. As the area 
growr so will racing grow. 

There may even be a time when the top race of the year 

at the Henderson-Thunderfoird International Raceway may 
draw cars from all over the nation, and as many as 20,000 
fans watch the action here. 

And we have not been smoking opium either to have 
such a dream. We have watched stock car racing grow in 
other communities. It will grow here too. Some day there 
will be lights here for night racing, and this should be 
popular as a means of beating the heat. 

Herschfield Automotive 
Enters Five Cars For 
Drag Races This Weekend 

Herschfield Automotive of 
Paramount, Calif., will make 
an attempt to dominate the 
drag races to be held here 
Saturday and Sunday. Five 
cars have been entered by 
this company, and several of 
the vehicles have posted 
some very fast times. 

A Chevrolet engined A 
fuel dragster is a top entry 
for the Herschfield outfit. 
This speedy dragster has a 
top speed of 180 miles per 
hour, and the elapsed time of 
8.50 seconds. 

Herschfield also has a pair 
of "A" Gas dragsters one 
powered by a 482 cubic inch 
Dodge engine, and the other 
boasting a 380 cubic inch 
Chevrolet engine. A "B" Gas 
vehicle with a 352 inch Chev- 
rolet engine also will appear 
here. 

Also entered in the drag 
feature which kicks off the 
InMstrM Days    celebration 

Saturday is a "AA" Gas car 
with a twin Chevrolet engine. 
This vehicle is capable of 185 
miles per hour. The Ferguson 
Ratican-Steam-Friend 167 
miles per hour roadster is an- 
other real challenger. It is 
capable of 167 miles per 
hour. 

The two day competition 
this week-end starts Saturday 
with time trials and testing. 
Sunday there will be elimina- 
tion run-offs for the $4,000 
in prize money. Activity 
Starts at 10 a.m. Sunday. 

As a feature Sunday Art 
Afron's 230 mile per hour 
jet-engined dragster "Un- 
touchable" will make an ex- 
jbition run at the drag strip 
here. This vehicle has toured 
the nation, and is the first 
dragster to better the eight 
second barrier from a stand- 
ing start. Best elapsed time 
to date is 6.31 seconds. 

them and then sells them. 
Kelly who operates a thriv- 

ng bail bond business in thia 
ity. Las Vegas and Boulder 

City purchased the Veronica 
Jhampion recently, and had 
contemplated selling it when 
le had it ready for being air- 

borne. However it is under- 
lood now that he plans to 

keep it, and use it as an in- 
l.-uctor plane for his son 

and daughter. 
Kelly Burton worked in 

?ivil Service for 18 years be- 
fore receiving a medical dis- 
jharge. He has five children 
all of whom are intensely in- 
ercsted in planes. 

Since he went into the bail 
"lond business. Kelly Burton 
has been forced to travel ex- 
ensively seeking bail bond 

jumpers. Most of his travel- 
ing in done in planes. Like 
his father, Kelly really en- 
joys a good flight. And it is 
a cinch that he gets to see 
an awful lot of beautiful 
scenery in these parts. 

We can understand now 
why they refer to the Burtons 
as the "Flying Burtons." They 
know their way around up 
there. 

Elementary Schools Observe 
Library Week With Displays 

Library Week is being ob- 
served in the Junior high and 
elementary schools with col- 
orful displays and appropriate 
posters, it was announced by 
Marion Lindesmith, founder 
and director of the elemen- 
tary school libraries here. 

Mrs. Lindesmith urges all 
students, teachers and par- 
ents to get acquainted with 
the school libraries and rea- 
lize the importance of the 
services these libraries offer 
the home, the schools and the 
community. 

The Valley View library 
was cited as an outstanding 
example of what can be done 
in library development. Dur- 
ing the past year Principal 
Wm. Wallin has transformed 
a former supply storage room 
into an attractive library with 
seating space for a full class 

and adequate shelves for 
books and other library needs 
Mrs. Lindesmith said. 

Mrs. Naomi Everly, teac- 
her-Ubrarian at the Valley 
View Elementary School, has 
trained four of the fifth 
grade students to serve as 
library aides These students 
are Peggy Heard, Christine 
Adamson, Debra Black and 
Joan Summers. 

The aides enjoy working 
in the library which contains 
more than 1000 books, all 
catalogued. The girls have 
learned to put plastic covers 
on the books and are well ac- 
quainted with the catalogue 
and shelf lists. 

Students use the library for 
research and each teacher 
brings her class to the lib- 
rary once a week for books. 

Jane Greathouse, Richard Corn 
Married In Home Ceremony Here 

The bride is the daughter Jane Veil Greathouse and 
Richard Corn were married 
in an intimate home cere- 
mony attended by relatives 
and close friends Friday 
April 6, at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gary Press, 3 Sturm 
Stree. 

The Reverend Ford Gil- 
bert, Pastor Emeritus of the 
Community Church, officiat- 
ed at the ceremonies. 

Lynn Press, friend of the 
bride, served as matron of 
honor and Steven HoUey. 
friend of the bridegroom, was 
best man. 

of Mrs. Ilean McKinley of 
Hawthorne, Nevada and the 
bridegroom is the son of Mrs. 
Ruth Corn and the late John 
Com of Pittman. 

The bridegroom was grad- 
uated from Basic High School 
with the class of 1958 and is 
presently employed by Han- 
sen Plumbing Company in 
Las Vegas. 

Following a honeymoon 
trip to the Grand Canyon, the 
new Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Corn are making their home 
at the Golden Rule Trailer 
Park  in  Pittman. 

DO YOU WANT TO PROTEST THE MOVING 
OF CHANNEL 2 FROM HENDERSON 
TO LAS VEGAS? 
If you do, sign and clip the coupon below and mail 

it to the Federal Communications Conomission, Washington, 

D.C. 

Federal Communications Commission 
Washington, D. C. 

We, the undersigned, hereby formally protest 
the moving of television Channel 2 from Hender- 

son, Nevada to Las Vegas, Nevada as requested 
by Don Reynolds and base our protest on the fact 
that there was a Las Vegas channel open at the 
time Mr. Reynolds applied for Channel 2 in Hend* 
erson, Nevada. 

NAME  

NAME  

NAME  

DCX^ SHOW 
PLANS ARE 
FINALIZED 

Plans are being completed 
for the Boulder City Kennel 
Club's all breed-fun match 
to be held May 6 at the city 
park adjacent to the munici- 
pal pool. Entries may be 
made l)etween 10 a.m. and 
11 a.m. if not before. 

Chet Arden will judge all 
classifications except obedi- 
ence which will be under the 
direction of Josephine Po- 
well. 

Dogs do not ha/e to be re- 
gistered, but must be pure- 
bred. For particulars, interes- 
ted dog owners may call 
Suzy Manis and a meeting is 

scheduled     at        Marwood 

Doud's home at 7:30 tonight 
to decide on the food and 
drink concession which will 
be part of the arrangements. 

THE 
MARINE 
CORPS* 
BUILDS* 
MEN!    23mtdt 

Train for duty.ji 
on land, at sea,   \ 
ond in the air. ^ ^ 

SCI YOUR lOCAt 
U. S. MAaiNI 

MCUJITiR 
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McMAHAN'S 
FURNITURE  STORES 

147   Water Henderson 

8 pc. LR Group   $79.95 
$1.25 wk. 

T. V. Sets $69.95 up 
$1.00 wk. 

21'   freezer      $99.95 
$1.25 wk. 

Used Matt. & Box $14.95 up 
Used Washers  $16.95 up 

$1.00 wk. 
Used Refrigs  $29.95 up 

$.75 wk 

FOR SALE: Portable flooler. 
Polaroid land camera. FR 
2-7373. 

FOR SALE: One owner & 
driver car, 38.000 original 
miles. $325.00 cash. V-8 
Stude.  A-1   cond.  FR.     4- 

5583. 318 W. Basic. 

NOTARY PUBLIC 
OLSEN REALTY & 

INSURANCE 
10 WATER ST. 

FR 2-23.33 
JEANNE OLSEN 

IDEAL APPLIANCE 
133 Water FR 2-4511 

Sales - Service - Repairs 
Maintenance  on  all 

Electrical   Appliances 

MERLE NORMAN 
COSMETICS 

227 WATER STREET 

FOR SALE: Below FHA. 
Buy from owner. 3 Bdrm., 
car port, fenced. FR. 4- 
5094. 

MASSAGE      SALON 
Women-Children 

Hilda Boone 109 Frontier Rd. 
Henderson, Nevada FR 4-4494 

FOR SALE: Used clothing, 
dresses & sportswear for 
men, women and children, 
shoes for 25c and less. — 
Everyone welcome to come 
and browse; Open every 
Saturday 10 to 2. 

VICTORY VILLAGE 
CENTER 

FREE:   2   fluffy  kittens. 
4-8791. 

FR 

FOR SALE: Lvrm. set, Bdrm., 
& Bunk beds, Refrig. FR. 
4-5841  139 W. Victory Rd. 

BY OWNER. 3 bedroom stuc- 
co, vacant, excellent loca- 
tion, wall to wall nylon car- 
pet. Concrete patios & 
drive, block fencing and 
planters. Newly redecorat- 
ed. FHA financing, $400 
dn. FR. 2-8442. 

FOR SALE 
4 Bdrm 2 bath home-new 
paint-fenced      yard-double 
drive-patio    slab-traverse 

drapes-water softener. 
Down payment open. 

FRontier 2-3601 

REWARD: $10 for return of 
clothes taken from 15c 
Wash next to Market 
Town, Mar. 29 No ques- 
tions asked. Flora Dailey, 
Highway 93 North, King- 
man, Arizona. 

FOR SALE: Your chance to 
own a 9-passenger Ply- 
mouth station wagon below 
wholesale. FR 4-7904. 

FOR SALE: 7'/j HP Elgin out 
board — $35. Hot Point 
elec. range — $40. FR. 4- 
5094. 

I DO     IRONINGS    —    282 
Tungsten. 

FREE: 4 part Sheppard pup- 
pies. 77 Mallory. FR. 2- 
7834. 

ALCOHOUCS  ANONYMOUS 
P. O. Box 364 

Henderson, Nevada 

• Cooler Pads 
!  \ I        Installed 

• Trouble-Free 
Evaporator 
Service 

BLACKWELL     ASHLEY 

FR 2-4784 
FOR SALE: '57 Pont., 4 dr. 

hardtop, refrig., power 
brakes & steering, ex. cond. 
— Colab camp trlr. $250. 
681 Blackmore, FR. 4-4353 
after 5. 

WEDDING 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Beautiful simulated engrav- 
ed announcements, enclo- 
sure cards, informals . . . . 
Come in and see our sam- 
ples and our low    prices. 

HENDERSON HOME NEWS 
FR 2-1461 

Boulder City 
Upholstery 

FREE ESTIMATES ON 
FURNITURE and 

DRAPERrES 
"Pickup and Dellvory" 

• 
RALPH ROMERO 

CY 3-2414 or Nit* 
CY 3-1621 

Boulder City 

PECK'S 
UPHOLSTERY 

-       • 
GUARANTEED 

WORKMANSHIP 
FR 2-2833 —  10 Navy Sf. 

HENDERSON, NEVADA 

• 
FOR SALE 

USED and REBUILT 
FURNITURE 

LARGE SELECTION 

NEW NAUGAHYDE and 
NYLON PATTERNS 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 

6%  INTEREST 

Small Monthly 

Payments 

FOR SALE: Two bedroom, 
all brick home, near high 
school. Modem, all electric. 
FHA terms — $11,500 full 
price, $350 down, approxi- 
mately $65 monthly, prin- 
ciple and interest pay- 
ments. Available immedia- 
tely upon clearance of clos- 
ing papers. Write ^ox 
AAA, c-o Boulder City 
News. 

for RELIABLE 

WOT RADIO REPAIR 
CM1US...WEAREY0UI 

HAROLD S. BALDWIN 
Invostmont Socurities 

509 Fedoral FR 4-4743 

FOR SALE: 2 ton refrigera- 
tion cooler—guaranteed, 
ph. FR. 4-8792. 

We're fully equipped with t 
SAMS PHOTOFACT Library— 
the worM's tinest TV-fUdto 
service data. We have the 
complete manual covering 
the very set you own—that's 
why we UNDERSTAND YOUB 
S£T B(ST. Call us for: 

• Quict(, Expert Repair 
• Guaranteed ReplactiMal 

Parts 
• ftonest Workmanship 
• Reasonable Cost 

Call FR 4-7923 
For Prompt Dependable 

GUARANTEED 
SERVICE 

ALL CALLS MADE 
SAME DAY 

PHILLIPS 
Radio & Television 
VICTORY VILLAGE 
SHOPPING CENTER 

Open 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

Spring  BUG Cleaning   SPECIAL 
Only $5 to Start Service 

BUGS, INC. 
PEST        CONTROL 

Call Collect    OR 8-2100 

W«,<ll^S^ 

Get Rid of Ants, Rets 

Mice, Termites, 

Roaches, Silverfish 

Also:  fruit  tree   &   shrub 

spraying 

A. G. WILLIAMS 

Exterminating Co. 

2818 Fremont—Las Vegas 

Phone DU 44M1 

FOR SALE — Power Lawn- 
mower-Nearly new — 90 D 
Victory Village. FR 2-8244. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

In   thr  Richth   JudirUI   nixtrli't  Court 
f»f   thr   Hluir   or   Nrvaila.   In   and   lor 

thr    r'aiinty    or    C'liirk I 
No.     U(tt41    DKi^      Sio— 

THOJIAS   HAV   nlUTTiJ.V, 
IMaintirr 

va. 
I.IN'DA    niANE   ORlTTOJf. 

r>er*»n<lnnt 
K I' M M O N .M 

TIIK    STATK    OK    NKVAnA    SKNI>S 
OKKI'rriNliM TW THK AK<IVI-:-N'AMI-3> 
l»KKKNOAST   : 

^'oil :iri' herehy Riirtunrmt.*! .Tn<1 ri*- 
«iulipd ti> .Horvi' ur«>n IW »l:h5UT (•< HIK.N'. 
pI:iliiUrr'H attiniiny. uh(iiM> :nWr,--Hs i.« 
j;(1 -Vcrth ;trd Street. l.:\f \'i'Ka.»«. 
.Vfvnda. an aiwwer Id Ihe t'oiii- 
Iihiinl wlil«-h i» llere^ltti serveil up- 
on yiiii. within *J(t rtayn after .'wr'vlre nf 
tlii.M Sutiiiiinn.H iiiM.n ynii. evrliislve of 
Itie <Iay "f »eivfre. tf yon fall 1" <Ifi >***. 
ilKlKliient by rlefiiult will lie taken 
H>:ainMt .viMi for the relief (leiiiandi-il 
It)   the  ('nniplalnt. 

'Plii!* ai-tjon iH lirouieht to r,MM,ver a 
jn4lK-iiient    illK.'Mtlvine     the    Iviitda of 
niatriiintny    exlMtlnn    l»et\veen    yon   anil 
the   iilulntlff. 

IIKI.K.V   afoTT   RKKO 
t'lerk   of   fonri 

rtv    AII.KBN   ft>NllKR 
Deputy   Clerk 

iTiiaTTlirT   coUKT   HRAI.,) 
IIATK:    April    10   1902 
II.  Apr  11'.   III.   Jli.   May  ."..   Il> 

FOR SALE: 3 betiroom Stuc- 
co, by owner — 684 Black- 
more. Ph. FR. 2-6223. 

''•^J»JJ> 

For Your 
PLUMBING NEEDS 

PHONE 

FR 2-8631 
DANNEBERGER 

Plumbing and 
Heating 

• 
Free Estimates 

(Legal Notice) 

In the KiKht^i .Itiilii'lnl ItiMtiii-t Conrt 
' iV TIIK .«TATK ( i|.- NKV.MiA IN 
ANI'   l-MIt   TIIK.   Cof.STY   •<^• fUAIlK 
i.v  TIIK  MA-rrKi:  i,\-  TIIK 
KH TATK   1 <r 

No   -irir.TC.   I)e|il   IV 
'!> iV    f<>l,KJ*.*.N'. 

NimCK  Ttt   C'RKIHTORM 
mii>^    Mopthf*    N..I1' -I 

.V'ltl*'*-   is   hfro-hy   t"^**"    lh;«t    Ih**   iin- 
dfrsii:n*'(l   h:i.*«   !»»H»n   (Inly   a|i|>oitit*-d   aiwl 
UNuhfitil     !•>-     t)it'    ulMtv**     etil il1*-«l     1 *i(lll t 
on    thf   1:7th   duy   of   Manh.    llHi'J.    a^ 
Adiniiiistmti.r    t.t     the    cHt.-iti-     of    TriV 
I'ONKMAN.   <1e«-f>aiie€l. 

A11    <-r*'flit<>r.'4   having   r-lairn.s   nfrain^t 
Haul    pstale    :ii'«>    r*H|ulrt<d    trt    fil^    the 
Piiiiic   with   th.'   pr<MH*r   Vi»ui-h»Tj*  alt.-n*h- 
»HI.   with   the Cletk of  the Court   within 
lhr**e   iii'inih**   ;tfi.*r   th**   flint   |»uhlira- 
tlon    of   thiH   nolir^. 

iMttMi   Miinh   JT.   A.   n.    tW.2. 
.|uM«*|^h     HUKKinM 
.|4>.H*'|>h     MiiMKinM. Admln)!^* 
tiatoi    nf   ih^    Kxtnt**   of   Toy 
('<»letiian.     I i«H-»>ajtrd. 

HAnoOTK   A-   Sl*m»N 
l:y:  flowaid   \V.   llulwtwk 

Attnrn^yH   fur   thf   Kstate 
M*lii   >>pmoiit   Strwt.   Suite   1U'» 
l.:\s    WKMH.    NVvada. 
H   Mar 29.   Apr 5.   12.   19.   1902 

TASK NO.   iiimo-; 
IJKIT.    N<».   '4 

IV   TIIK    KH.IITII    Jl |>iri.\l, 
l>|STRICT    <'IM KT    OF    Till-:    ST.%TI-: 
OF    NKVADA.     IN     ANI»     l-'4»K    THF 

< «U NTV    OF   ( I.AKK. 
IN   THF   MATTFK  OF  THF 
PAKFNTAI,   KK.HTS   .^S  TO 

< ATIIFKINF    ANN    l>«-BINI>FR        and 
OKBKA    SI F    OeKIN-|>FK. 

Minor**. 
AMFNIIFD  NIKTUK 

TO:    CHARLf^S    flir>WAliI> 
I i«*llINI >Klt.     njp    natural     father    nf 
the  a^Mive   nariieil   tiiitxtr  children. 
YolT AKK MKUKI'.Y N'^TIKIKl* 

that there has been filed in the ajK>ve 
entitled Court a IVtition i»rayinK for 
the terminal ion *>! parental riichts 
over the alMive named minor rhlldr*-n. 
and that the IVtition ha,** lieen .•^•l for 
hxarittK lK*f«»re thi*« Conrt. at tlie 
<*'rtirtro«»m thereof, at IMH VeRaii. in 
lh.' Couniy of Clark, and Stat*- of 
Nevada,   on   the  7lh   day  of  .lune.   \WVi. 
;it      U/.'Ai    o'rloik     A.M..     ill     iMMiarriii.-nl 
.Vo. '2. at whli'li time and |tla<f y^u 
an' re«iiie.'*ted tn !»•• |ii'eseiit if yrni de- 
f'Tf    to    oppo«e    the    I'etitlon. 

WATKI': This 'Jnd  day of   ApHI.   19t',2. 
irKhBN  aciiTTRBElJ. 

Clerk 
ity jurnm LKAVITT 
l)eptily 

(I^raTRf^ COUKT SEAL,) 
(nitisTKNsw.v.   I:KM.  &  MMIUIIS 
;;iW  S<»uth   niird   Htreet 
I ,;i.x    \'e|fa.M.    Nevada 
Aliorneyf*    for    IV tit i^mers. 
H  April -'..  i:;.   i«i. I'l;.   I«H« 
 L  

In   the   Flffhtll   JiHllrUI   IHstrii-t    f'oiirl 
or   the    HtMte   of    Ne\»da.    in    and    for 

the   CnHnly   *tt   ClHrk 
N«.    11«.*IM   UKPT.    No.   — 

INORlli    I.Ali'KA    AUKI.IIKID 
WKAVKH 

Plaintiff 
VH. • 

HH-LV    I..    WBAVER 
Defendant 

N I   M M O N H 
THE    STATK    OF    NKVAPA    SFNOS 
<aii>jcTiN<is n> THF; tlunK-NAMKU 
l>l':J->:>iI>ANT   : 

Voii Hr«- lieit-tty njnmuined and re- 
riiilred to nerve upon JAM>JS I'. WA li- 
ft Wi»I ITU plaintiffs altoriH'y. WIH..^- 
addre>«>    ix    }tC,'2    I.an        Yt^ttaa lUvd. 
Niirtlh North l.a« WKOS. .Nevada an 
an«M'er to the C<itii|»lnlnt whit-li Is 
hetewirlk serveil itpnn ymi. within llo 
day** .-ifter .Kfrvlce of this Su*iin»on?« 
u|M>n y<ni, «-\* Iii.-lvf of the day i)f ser- 
\l«e. If you fall to do sf». JudsMierit by 
default will he taken ai(nln!<t you for 
th''   r^liff   demanded   In   the   Cttiiiplaini 

This act ion i«* toouKhl to re«*ovei 
a juduioettt di<«.H<>lvlnK lh.' r-on'ra«-i 
of man lai^e i-\l><r iriK Itet W*'en you a in I 
the    plaintiff. 

IIKl.KV   .KCMTT  RKF.I> 
Ctei k   of   C.iui t 

lly    I.r*'ll,I,(-:    I'.CNVAIMi 
Ikepuly     )ler k 

tm.'^TRICT   Col'ICT   HKAL) 
HATK:     April    H.lh.    ^mvj 
It    April    I'l     L't;     Mav     1.    IH.    17.    1!H;'_* 

In    Ihe   Flchth   Jndi<-liil    OUtrlet    C»iirt 
Of    the    >tute   of    Netiiila.    in    and    for 

the    ('Minty    of    < Urk 
Na.    Iltt-'tft:    OFIT.    NO.    — 

1*KK    U.    HllTSI-:iJ.. 
I'laitiliff 

VJ*. 

IttMtP.ETTK    M.    MITTSKM,. 
It*'f.ndant 

S I   M H O \ «i 
THF     MTATK     OF     NFVADA     HKNIIS 
<.KFI-mN<.X  Tl> THF  .\ltOVF.N.\MFI> 
l»FI>;Ni».\NT   : 

You    .1 r e    hert*liy    Murnnioned    an«l    i •• 
• IPit til to neiAo uiMMi H A li V K^' 
I»l<KF7IW*<tV. BSt^. plaintiffs at lor 
rH-y. vvlio,*,- addt<-K>< it* tiiii S. 'I'liird .^t . 
I..UH \'eKas. .\evadu nil nnw wer io 
thf Coioiilaint which U Ipof^Uth H>-I 
\n\ uiM>n yo*i, uitliin 2«» da>H afl»-r- 
•*^'r\i«-.'   of   thi.s  Suiiiiit'int   u|<on   you.   fv- 
• 'hiH(v«- of the day of ^etvt<e. if y. pu 
fail to do r<o. JuilKliient hy default will 
l<e taken against y*Mi for Ihe r«-Ilef 
demanded in lli.- I •oinplaint. Ttii;* is an 
aiMion 1>i(n)Kh( to ie<o\..r a judKoifiit 
dl.*t.-Mtivifitr the t>ort<l.i of ni:ifrOo*iny 
eNistiiiK hei H>en yon and tlie plain- 
tiff,    on    I hi*    KDMind    of    t*\i reme   <-t uet 
ly. 

HF3M5N   BCitTT  RKBO 
Ci^rk    of    <outt 

Ry   MARI^JNK   I,     VAN   fiRR  A\'Y<rr 
iN-poty   <'l..ik 

<rH«TUI<'T    C.HTRT    .^KAI.) 
I»ATK     April   17   liMlJ 
H   Apiii   i».  •_»»;.   M.iv  :!.   m.   17.   MM;2 

In   the   FlKhth   Jiiflhlal   DlMrlrt   Court 
<ir   the   State   of    Nevada,   la   and   far 

the    County    of    Clark 
No.    ll«l».-.    IJFI-T.    NO.— 

nAVAN.N'A    SMI'I^^. 
Plaintiff 

Vf». 

AI,KRF:T>  PNH'RS. 
l».'f.-n«lant 

S I    M M O N H 
TIIK    STATK    OF    NKVADA    SKNOS 
<iKKKTIN<iS TO TIIK ABtlVl-^NAMKn 
nFFKNOANT   : 

Y<«l aie herehy .iiiminoned and re- 
MUiied to serve. U|>on OI*> •RfJK K. 
PRA.VK-WN. JR.. F»Q.. plaintiff s at- 
tot ney. whose addrewt tn :t11 ^ Houth 
TTi i rd. St reel lyj^ Wgas. Nevada-, a n 
answer to the Complaint whirh is 
hereu ith .served U|x>n you. within 2<i 
days after w^rvi.-*' <)f this P*uiiinH)ns 
uiM>n you, pxchiHive of the day nf ser- 
vice. If you fail to do so. JudKiiieiit l>y 
default ^ ill i>e taken ntfalnst you for 
th<' relief deinan4led in the Complaint. 

Tills iirticHi is imnichi to ref-^tver a 
judtfineni diwRolvinK the Imnds of niat. 
rlinony evistine l>etween you and the 
IMHintlff. 

IIKL.RN   SCOTT RBBD 
Clerk   of   Court 

Ry   MARTINA   KI-URALI^ 
Deputy   Clerk 

(rWflTRirT COIURT SEAL) 
DATK:   April   «   19ta 

H.   Apr   12.   19.   '-M;.   May  3.   10 

n RIJC   Ni>TM'K 
NdTIT-R       IS       (IRRBItY       CrFVEN: 

That     the     PlanninK     (\>inmission      of 
the   City    of    Hender.s(>n.    Nevada,     will 
hold   a   pul)lic   hearing   on      Thursday. 
May   10.   IJMta.   at   7 :.1i»  p.m.   in   the   Of- 
fice   of   the   Mayor.    City   Administra- 
tion    ItulldlnK.   on   the   following: 

A   zone   variance   for   a   salvaKe   yard 
in    I'ittman.     located    on     the    WeHt 
Half    tWU   of   I..ot    11.       8e<tion        1 
IVwrMhip  22   South.   lUn^e  *\2   Baat, 
M.  r».  II.  *  M. 
That at such pt>f>llr hearing the 

Planninf: Conirnlaslon will make ' a 
final decision on thin matter, AH In- 
terested parties are reiiuested to at- 
tend. 

/a/   Dr.    E.   R.   IJndhlom 
Chairman 
PlanniuK    ConuntsslMi 

•Dated:   April   t«.   I»*i2. 
H   April    19.   19tt2 

In   the   Klichtll   Judicial    l>t*.|r|c|    4 nort 
Of   the   State   uf   Ne\adn.   In   and       for 

the   Caunl>   af   (lark 
No      ll»4i:i    l>FI*T.     No.— 

MACRick \vii/n»N sMini 
Plaintiff 

V.-i. 

HAM.V   S.MITIl. 
I ».-l'.-ndant 

SIMMONS 
TIIK    STATK     OF     NK\ AI»A    SKNIW 
t.KKI-mNt.s TO TIIK  AKOVK-NAMKO 
nFFKNlJANT   : 

\ttKX are hcrehy sumntoned and. re- 
MHirwl • to serve u|H>n STAXI.,EY W. 
I'lEIWK plaintiff's attorney. who.se 
a'ldtes.>4 is .MM I 1-Venioiit Street I,as 
Y'^-as, .N'ev.'Mla an answer to the <^*IMII. 
plaint which Is hfi cv\ ith served u|M>n 
you. within 2o days after service of 
il)i>> Summons ni»on you. e\ctusi\e of 
1 he day of service. I f you fail to d< > 
so. Jud^nent by default will t<e taken 
a Kainst you fc»r t he relief deiiia nded 
In   the  <"omp1nlni. 

Tills    is    an    action    hrouirht     to    dis- 
solve   the   lM>nds   of   matrimony   hereto- 
fore    unitiUK    plaintiff    and    defendant. 

IIKI-EN    SCi fTr    RKKit 
Clerk   of   Court 

lly   I-CCIM.K    PirNYAItD 
Deputy    Clerk 

DATE:   April   17.    I1H;I' 

([•ISTRICT   <?orUT  SKAI.) 
M   April   lit.   I'l;.   May   ::,   Io.    17.   IfWIS 

In      the   Firhth   Judicial   |>|strh |   Court 
t»f    tlie  ?<tale   of   Nevada,   in   and       for 

the   Cuunty   of   (lark 
No.    llCWffl    DKFT.    NO.    — 

MAR^     MAV    SMITH 
Plaintiff 

MAPRI<;K  vvii/n>N  SMITH 
I >ereinlarit 

SIMMONS 
TIIK    STATK    OF    NFVAI>.%        SFNRS 
t.KKKTINtiS Tt> THK AK4»VF-NAMKI> 
IJKFKNIIANT   : 

Y*»u are herehy siHumnned and re- 
M'lired to serve upon Jt »SEPII I-. 
WARD. EtMiulie plRlntiff•.^ attorney, 
whose address Is *H Prenmut. Suite 
No. 1, Uas Yeiras, .Nevada an answci 
to the Complaint which is herewith 
served upon you, within •_*»» days after 
service of thifi Summons upon you. 
exchiaive of the day of service. If 
y.Mi fail to do so. judifinent by de- 
fault will he taken aealnst you for 
the relief demanded In the (N>niplaijit. 

Tills is an action hrou^ht to dis- 
•solve Ihe iKtndH «if nialilniuny now and 
heretofore exist inir |>t>tween Plaintiff 
and     Defendant     as     more     fully set 
forth   in   the  t'.miplalnt   ..n   file herein. 

URI-EN   Si'oTT RRED 
Clerk    of   Court 

Ry   UHfl  OIJ5KX 
Deputy   Clerk 

(DISTRICT   COHUT   SRAI..) 
DATK:   April   10   I9«2 
H    April    I!l.   !'<;.    May   .1.    Id,   17.   1!M;2 
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Burps... by Bob 

POET LAUREATE — To kick off the Library Week 
celebration, Mildred Breedlove, Las Vegas gave a talk 
on her poetry before members of XI chapter of Beta. 
Sigma  Phi   Sorority   last  Sunday  at  the   Library   here. 

EDITORIAL 
BASIC STUDENT SUGGESTS UNIFORM SPEED LAWS 

FOR STATE OF NEVADA 

by Becky McEwen 

I thinic the traffic laws of Nevada are inadequate for 

this day and age. Nevada is the fastest growing state in the 
union in both industry and population, but we are still liv- 
ing with such out dated traffic laws. 

Speed is necessary in the growth and development of a 
nation, but speed on the highway is the cause of over half 

the automobile accidents. I feel that this state should adopt 

an enforced law is that everyone should be compelled to 

be as such: 
HIGHWAY—65 ni>ph (night 55 mph) 

RESIDENTIAL 30 mph 
BUSINESS DISTRICT—20 mph 
SCHOOL ZONE—15 mph 

This way, where ever one goes he will have no doubt 
as to the proper speed limit in  his particular   location. 

This way, wliere ever one goes he will have no doubt as 
to the proper speed limit in his particular location. 

Another safety factor that I feel s4iould be twned into 

an enfored la is that everyone shocuwid be compelled to 

turn on his headlights one half hour before dusk and one 
half hour after dawn at the risk of a traffic citation. This 
isn't so that you can see better, but that someone else may 
see you. 

There are other points, I feel, that should receive more 

attention. Such as stop signs. It is stated in the Nevada 
Driving. Handbook that these signs are to be red with white 
lettering. Lately, I have noticed stop signs which are yellow 
with black letters. 

The red and white catches a persons eye more quickfy 
and easily than the yellow and black. 

If a white line were to be painted on the right side of 
the road to indicate sofe-shouIders and curves, it would be 

a greet safety aid to the thousands of tourists who visit Nev- 
ada each year. 

Although I am a newly licensed driver I have realized 
that many lives depend upon you'and your ability to think 
intelligently and to drive with caution. 

HAWTHORNE 

I guess everyone has ap- 
peased "uncle", and paid 
their income tax. I don't know 
what they do when you're a 
day late, but I know someone 
who'll find out. 

* * :^ 
Everyone is in the process 

of constructing their floats 
or niakinR final arrangements 
for their entries in the In- 
dustrial Days Parade. It's not 
very far off. and those who 
haven't bought a badge 
ought to get behind one of 
the city's finer offerings. 

* * .-5 

The H.S.A. is trying to get 
the new corrals ready for a 
N.S.H.A. sanctioned Horse 
Show to be presented during 
Industrial  Days. 

Previewed the New Rail- 
road Pass Casino, very beau- 
tiful. Their menu lias many 
new offerings in the way of 
food to the area. 

About a month ago a fine 
lady from Jacksonville, Ill- 
inois was in the Ranch House, 
and I convinced her she 
should subscribe to the Hen- 
derson Home News. Pearl, 
the weather is getting finer 
every day, so tell all your 
friends about bur fine city, 
and to look us up. 

Mr.  Bert   Hoffman  of the 

California-Pacific Utility Co. 
assures mc that our newly in- 
stalled gas refrigeration, will 
keep our little den of iniquity 
very cool this summer. 

As we tread    down     life's 
dreary path — 

Sure get to Smellin' if we 
don't take a bath — 

In   tlir   KIchlh   JIHIIIUI   •>uiri<'l   < iHirt 
<»f   (he   Hlutc   of   Nr\aiU.    In   and   foi 

thr   County    i>r   ('lurk 
So.   llKl-il   I>F,IT.   NO.— 

T.AWnB.N<'K   II.   SMITH 
Claim Iff 

vs. 
MAROAnET  V.   SMITH 

liff.'itdant 
SIMMONS 

THK   STAT»:   <>r   NKVAItA       SKXnS 
<iKKFmN(iS T« TIIK AHOVE-N.\.Mra> 
I»KFKNnANT   : 

Vou nrp hprphy flunimoned ami re- 
iliiirert 1(1 .s,-i-\e upon noP.KRT 
t'<>HB:X natntlffH attorney. who.H<» 
address U* 'J;ll North Ilrrt Street, Las 
Vegtt*. Nevada an answer to the 
Complaint which is herewith Rerve<l 
upon you. within 2n days after ser- 
vice of this Suiiinions u|H>n you. ex- 
clusive of the day of service if you 
fail to do no. JtKlKtllMit Ity default will 
l»e takMl against you for the relief 
demanded   in   the Complaint. 

Thi. action Is broujcht to recover a 
Judgment dissolvtnc the bonds of mat- 
rimony .xlslinK l)etw«« you and the 
plaintiff. 

IIKLP:N' scvvrr REED 
clerk   of   Court 

ny  BtA.RLBXB L.   VA.V PER WTflrr 
l>>-puty   Clerk 

HATE:   April    111.    lBfi2 
(UISTRIOT  C>e>tIRT SEAL) 
U  April   1B.-20.   May a.   10.   17.   1962 

Norma Waldman Is Golf Winner 
A ladies putting tourna- 

ment was staged at the Black 
Mountain Country Club cou- 
rse yesterday, and top honors 
went to Norma Waldman who 
required only 31 putts on 18 
holes of play. 

Finishing closest to Norma 

was Bobbie Hunsaker. Bobbie 
needed 35 putts for her 18 
holes of golf. 

In third place was Carolyn 
O'Callaghan. She rteeded a 
total of 37 putts for the 18 
holes. 

Henderson THEATRE 

/# 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

VOYAGE TO THE BOHOM 

OF THE SEA' /i 

AND 

//i FORT DOBBS // 

SUNDAY 

"WINGS OF EAGLES 
    AND     

"WESTBOUND" 

// 

GAS-TOONS 
BY BOB 

"Who did you say install- 
ed your water pump?" 

It always pays to have 
things done right . . . and 
it costs less if we do it! 

JOHN AND BOB'S 
SHELL SERVICE    ^ 

PHONE 88 
Free  Pickup  and  Delivery 

Ariz. & Nev. Highway 
BOULDER CITY 

• VICKIE'S RANCH HOUSE BAR • 
0) 

u 
C 
O 

DC 

<u 

•k    our  bartenders are  not  connected 
with any filling  stations except from 

behind the bar 
ir    we  love to have ya come in ... . 

bring money ... '^ 

it    if you want a cold drink or want to 

take it out we   can      oblige you with 
a can, glass, bottle or a truck load 

•k    our   pictures   direct    from   the   BEST 
brewries and distilleries . . . 

n 

D 
3 
n 

O 
c 
(D 

if VICKIE'S RANCH HOUSE BAR -k 

BUDGET SQUEEZE? 

This woy out 
Get a   LIBERAL  Home  Loan  from   us!  We   will  fi- 
nance your home for you or, if  you  are  selling we  ' 

will finance for your customer .   .  .   you get cash. 
UP TO 15 YEARS ON TOWNSITE HOMES . . . LOW 

MONTHLY  PAYMENTS 

Security National Mortgage Co. 
121  WATER STREET, HENDERSON 

FR 2-4611 

RADIO   TV   DOCTOR 
6 WATER STREET, HENDERSON, NEVADA 

YOUR LOCAL 

SETCHEL - CARLSON 
DEALER NEEDS ROOM FOR NEW SETS 

SO THEY ARE  OFFERING THESE SAVINGS TO YOU 

RECONDITIONED 

Used TV's 
17" MOTOROLA TABLE MODEL  49.95 

17" RCA CONSOLE   49.95 

21" RCA WITH MATCHING BASE  49.95 

21"  HALICRAFTER   CONSOLE    74.95 

SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER OF 

SETCHEL - CARLSON 

j 
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Can money 
alone 

make your future 
secure? 

ii 

Whatever your feelings about 
money, you'll probably agree that 
it's handy to have around—even 
all by itself. "What's more, if "you 
make it your business to save 
some pretty regularly, in a few 
years you'll be all set for that 
new home, or your child's coUege 
expanses, or your own retirement. 

Or will you? 

Without the freedoms on which 
this coimtry was founded, all the 

money there is wouldn't be worth 
very much. A secure futtue takes 
both—money and the fireedom to 
spend it as yoa choose. 

That's the main reason why 
buying U.S. Savings Bonds is 
such a good idea today. You do 
double saving on a single invest- 
ment. You save money, at a guar- 
anteed rate of interest. You pro- 
vide funds that help Uncle Sam 
stand up for freedom right now, so 
you'll be sure to have it tomorrow. 

How about doing your sa\'ing 
with U.S. Savings Bonds? It's a 
move you can make today to 
make your future more secure. 

• iToa* 

m /I 
You won't find it printed on a 
Savings Bond, but one of its 
benefits is the strengthening of 
freedom itself. 

! 

Though this wall lain Berlin, Commur.i.-in's rult of turror threaten.-; frei si. 
One way Americans help safeguard their freedoms is by buying U.S. Savings Bonds. 

Keep freedom in your future with 

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS 
^^      The U.S. Government does not pay for this adivrtisement. The TreaKury Department 
^^r    thanks The Advertising Council and this newspaper for their patriotic support. 

V 
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LOOKS 
AND FEELS 
LIKE SILK! 

VEGAS 
VILLA '**- 

^^^M 
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Ladies' 

SHIRTWAIST 
DRESSES 

CENTE 

Wra^^r 

li 
0 

Fabulous collection of miracle fabric, shirtwaist 
dresses. 100% dacrons, estrons and nylons in a 
tremendous assortment of colorful spring prints. 
Roll-up sleeves... self-belts ... sizes 10 to 16. 

li^-^ 

5.95 VALUESI 
/Y 

FAiVlOUS MAKER 

LADIES 
SWIM SUITS 

An unbelievable value of 
kniti, laitex, prints and 
•olidi. Select from our 
large assortment of one 
piece swimsuits. All first 
quality. Sizes 32 to 38. 

^\. 

iV 

k 

MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE 

DRESS 
SHIRTS 

100% pima cotton wash and 
wear drip dry. Rich natural 
IwstM. Permanent stay smart 
looking collar. |leerfr YIttle or 
BO Ironing. Loon^ers easily. 
Dries quickly. Sizes 1414 to 
I6V2. 

'i>^4 
Men's Adiustable Waist 

SLACKS 
Concealed elastic inserts on each side 

of waistband with tabs adjustabU to 

two. Buttons on outside of waistband, 

zipper fly, foperad legs. 55% dacrofi| 

45% rayon. WasK fiifinVearl .i'iC?*!^ 

6.95 Vohi*.  .-^if:^:^ 

'ri-^l. 

Small   Alteration 
Charge 90s 

•T.\At{Sij, 

CERAMIC 

PLATTER 
AND BOWL 

Large serving platter in color, 

ful reed pattern. Large serv- 

ing bowl in woven reed 

pattern. Ideal for table use 

or decoration.   Your Choice. 

RSgg;a3gfgg>:^^^^;}ay:if^^ 
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19.95 
Value 

WITH KNIFE 
SHARPENER  m 

Opens any standard can without feg?^ 

special attachments.   Two oppli- ^^ 

ancM In one—can opener with ^^^ 

knife sharpener—all metal con- ^^^ 

3.95 
Value! 

i';i^>«.";-.55tZi'J 

ttruction.   Cutting unit removes   g^^| 

In seconds lor quick, easy clean-   ^M 

big. 

HOLIDAY SPECIALS 1 

EASTERI 
LILIES! 

Beautiful 2-blooin plants • • « de«p reef- 

ed, not grafted. Troditionof, additional 

blooms at similar MVIBS**     ''•-\M^!^^-^ 

1.44 
VsS 

CM?- EASTER BASKETS ONLY 
Assorted sizes colorful wovea baskets. 

VALET 
VANITY MIRROR 
''r-'"'°ra"p;orn"mwroT. 
nify.ng   ""''^P^.,ic»,   orna- 

^SH TRAY 
ASSORTMENT 

Unk;ondt,..pm» 
a .having mirror. 

also 

Beautiful   »»._• 

""P»rt«.   YOU«'cHo!cE.'"* 

CHINA 
CUP AND 

SAUCER SET 

?:--oW^^-.^ 

r;, '::c&"xr 4'. 
Value. 

-Sf JELLY BIRD EGGS ^'^^mm^ 
Many colored and flavored jelly eggs la 12 «. bof. 

DECORATIVE 
WALL 

PLAQUE 
;.autif„,„ ,      „      ^^^^ 

"•ovy ol|.m«^r    P"»ures. 

$|44 

1? 
•*•• 

f.VA'-""-i» 

SAND PAIL EASTER BASKETS 
Filled with delicious candies and includes a windnill. 

EASTER THRILL EGGS    «««,, 
Filled with surprises and gaily deconrttA '^^^^^"^^ 

y^rT'f-fSSln, 

ViiiSiB 

IT 
IN LAS VEGAS 

1501 Las Vegas Bird. North ] 
OPEN DAILY 9 AJVL TO 10 PJA. - OPEN SUNDAYS 7II, I P^ 

CHOC. MARSHMAUOW EGGS 
One dozen eggs in a very colorful Easter Egg corlaa, 

AND MANY, MANY MORE . ? 

5* 
26' 
49' 
IB' 
39' 

'm N HENDERSON 
Corner of Army and Markot Strfff 
^       OPfcH DAILY 3 AJ«, TO 9 PA-OOSO SUNOAYl,  I--- 

J5t. 

^!m\ 

m 
ml 

H^' 
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HAPPY MUSIC — Those shown above were only a few of the hundreds of customers 
who thronged the Railroad Pass Casino ever the weekend when it held its grand open- 
ing. Win or lose, everyone was in a happy ntood, partaking of good food and fine 
beverages concocted by experts. (Knighton photo) 

CHEF MATT LOPEORE commands the buffet   in   the   new   dining   room.   The   casino 
features a pot  pourri   of snwrgasberd   style   eating   with   hot   entriees ' and   a   wide 
variety of salads. (Knighton photo) 

JACK ENTRATTER Presents 

April  20 thru April 24 

JOEY  BISHOP 
With Bud and CeCe Robinson 

The Most Beautiful Girls In The West 

ANTONIO    MORELLI    AND    HIS    MUSK 
TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY AT 8:15 AND 12 MIDNIGHT 

For Show Reservations Telephone RE 5-3464 

WANT ADS BRING RESULTS 

Jelravah's VRtnesses AnniioiKe 
Ministerial Activities Week 

Ministers of the Hender- 
son cengregetion of Jeho • 
vah's Witnesses mn looking 
forward to a special week 
of ministerial activity April 
24-29, it was announced by 
J. D. Sixemore, presiding 
nvidister. This week will be 
highlighted by the visit of the 
circuit supervisor, Paul J. 
Cowlcs. 

The week's activity wilt be- 
gin Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Kingdom Hall, corner of 
First and Moser in Pittman, 
with the ministry - training 
school and ministry • develop- 
ment class. Following this 
Mr. Cowles will speak on 
"The Seed of Truth and How 
It Grows  in The Heart." 

Wednesday through Sun • 
day will be devoted to the 
missionary - ministry service 
as Mr. Cowles joins with local 
ministers in making house-to- 
house visitations on the resi- 
dents   in   the  community. 

The Saturday evening pro - 
gram will begin at 8 o'clock 
with a Bible question period 
"New Things Learned" 
wttich will tes« the audience 
on new Bible knowledge 
brought to light through the 
Watchtower Society's many 
Bible study aids. 

The climax of this special 
week will be Sunday, April 
29 at 3 p.m., when Mr. Cow- 
les delivers the public talk, 
"Is This the World's Last 
Generation." Following this 
the congregetion.will discuss 
the article, "Keep Proving 
What You Are by Accepting 
Responsibility,"       from     the 

March 15 issue of Mtatctttower 
.ntagaxine. Final remarks and 
adi»etwHon by Mr. Cowles 

concludes this week of acti- 
vity. 

Tlie public is oordlatly wel- 
come to all saesioiis which mr» 
free. No eelleetiens will be 
token at any time. 

SCIENCE SERVICE 
"Doolrine of Atonement" 

is ttte subject of tfie Lesson- 
Sermon to be heerd in ttie 
Christian Science church 
services Sunday. 

This statement of the Mas- 
ter's will be included in ttte 
Bible readings (John 10): "I 
»nd n»y Father are one . . . 
B ] lH Ml iSg works of my 
father, believe me not. But if 
I do, Mtough ye believe not 
me, believe the works: tfiat 
ye may know, and believe, 
that the Fattier is in me, and 
I in him." 

From "Science and Healtti 
with Key *o the Scriptures" 
by Mary Baker Eddy this 
itclection will be read: 'A- 
tenement is ttte exemplifica- 
tion of men's unity with God, 
whereby man reflects divine 
Truth, Life and Love. Jesus 
of Nazareth taught and dem- 
onstrated men's oneness with 
the Father, and for this we 
owe  him   endless  hontage. 

His mission was both indi- 
vidual and collective. He did 
life's work uprigltt net only 
in justice to himself, but in 
mercy to mortals, — to shew 
them hew to do their, but 
not to do it for them nor to 
relive them of a single res- 
ponsibility      (p.  18). 

ELEANOR 

Produced and staged by 

TONY CHARMOLI 

choreography by Earl KttvMi 

featuring WUa Taylor 

Musical direction by Klchard Prit>er«icy 

Maestro BM Reddle and his Orchestra 

REgent 5-3111 

X^Mtics 
^^P*^ ^ofci an^ casino -^ 

Home of the Sultan's TabI* 
ScbcMd by DhMn' Clob M til* Naw t*«»«irani rf IIM YtM* 

MmOERSON HOME NEWS, Henderson, Nevada 
Thursday, April 19, 1962 
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are you 
-P through 21? 

BQBfABi^BA.^^Fint Airline in America to offer you,,, 

HALF FARE 
on round trips between most cities 

li jon are 12 through 21 years of age, here's all 
yea do: Make your reservation in the normal manner 
—mnytime you tvish! When yea pick up your ticket, 
•how proof of age, i.e. driver's license, and pay 
an annual charge of $2. Yon will then be iMsied a 
Bonanza Youth Fare Membership & Identification 
Card. This card is your proof of age. You are now 
eligible to fly any time, any day, between most cities 
an Bonansa's system (round trip only) for half fare I 

BOIVANXA AIR LINES 
For resmvatians call REgent 3-1818 or your travel agent 

mwm^}mfjixm^ 
GIRL'S—Sizes 8V2 to 3 ' 
WHITE OR BLACK PATENT 

STRAPS OR PUMPS 
TOP VALUE  

BOY'S BLACK OR BROWN 

OXFORDS OR LOAFERS 
TOP VALUE  

388 
Very  Large and Complete Selection ^^^B^v^V 
WHITE OR COLORS K fiO 

PUTS J 
VALUES TO 6.98  41^ 

NICE SELECTION WOMEN'S WHITE—COLORS— W' QO 
HIGH AND SHAPED HEELS fl^OO 

STYLE SHOES O 
VALUES TO 12.95  ^^ 

^EN'S BLACK OR BROWN 0% QQ 

OXFORDS AND LOAFERS XOO 
VALUES TO 14.98 -  •• 

MANY MONEY SAVING VALUES 
THROUGHOUT THE STORE 

CASH DISCOUNT HOUSE 
123 WATER STREET        HENDERSON 

MONTE PROSER PRESENTS 'The Town's No. 1 Ticket'.'.. Dafly Variety «jC W^o' the Critics say..^ 

"A Solid HH" 
Shmiah Mtwt Pratt 

By RODGERS MET^TEiN '^y^ljsiSJ^csM;^ 
HOTBI. and CASINO 

""'•-•' 
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VFW AUXILIARY — The Auxiliary of Basic Post No. 3848 V.F.W. held installation cere- 
monies last Saturciay night at the Post headquarters Victory Village. Those in the photo 
»re: right fo left (front Row) Pearl Froman, outgoing president; Phyllis Zander, proai- 

dent; Helen Kenworthy installing officer; Back Row (right to left) Ruby Lee Derrick, 
Jewel Taylor, Carol Englestead, Ula Mc Cullough, Mary Carter, Dorothy Keith, Delores 

Darrah, Mary Boyd, Idella Vateman, Carolyn Grindle, Doris Wiles, Zelda Jackson and 

Julie Elkie. 

OFFICERS  INSTALLED  — The photo above  was  taken   Saturday   night  at  installation 

cerenrtonies for Basic Post  No. 3848 Veterans of Foreign Wars.-Leonard H. Darrah, re- 
tiring  Post Coomander   is^^tiown  facing  the   new officers.  InsA^alling    officer     Donald 

Urqvhart,  past  deparMent   comntander  shown at the far right of the picture presid- 

ed at installation ceremonies for the poet. 

Joyce Daeschner 
Hosts Meeting 
Of Phi Chapter 

Phi Chapter of Beta Sigma 
Phi met recently at the home 
of Miss Joyce Daeschner with 
Mrs. Ina GalUnger as co-hos- 
tess. 

The group received two 
letters of invitation which 
were read during the business 
the business session; the first 
inviting'members to attend 
the regular meeting of Hend- 
erson Toastmistress Club; the 
second asking the group to P 
reception for Mrs. Mildred 
Breed love, Poet Laureate of 
Nevada. 

Members     discussed     the 

Founder's Day celebration in 
April 29, at which they v ill 
join wrth Las Vegas chapti rs 
for luncheon at the Flamirpo 
Hotel. 

Also planned was an Easier 
egg hunt at the city p; rk 
April 21, for children of 
members, and volunteer s ;r- 
vice with the Victory O er 
Polio project. 

Mrs. Lynn Davis and ^^rs 
Les Wertsbr.ugh pres^ ed 
the program for the evenifag; 
"Substance For the Art oJ 
Life — The Good." was Nfrs 
Davis' topic. Mrs. Wertsb»>|gh 
spoke on "Actions Serv m 
Mankind." The chance i if 
was won by Miss Daeschr er 

The chapter will meet A] ri 
24, at the home of Mrs. \*;r 
tsbaugh with Mrs. Elw^oc 
Swift as co-hostess. 

VFW Basic Post 3848 And 
Auxiliary Hold 

Joint Installation Rites 
VFW Basic Post 3848 and 

Auxiliary held joint installa- 
tion ceremonies Saturday 
evening at the clubrooms in 
Victory Village. Past Depart- 
ment   Commander   Don   Ur- 

...^ SMART BUNNY 
SAVES MONEY AT 

Henderson Drug 

Our Easfer Basket is filled to overflowing with big values-so be 
a smart bunny and SAVE MONEY by shopping at ' 

HENDERSON  DRUG 

m 

• ;;g !-tiim:-"n- t-   -ptrnf 

TREASURES 
FOR TOTS 

REAOr-MADE 

, EASTER--, 
BASKETS 5?X 

•B::::::::::::::!::: 

TO $2.98 

NOXZEMA 

HIGH 
NOON 
SUNTAN 
LOTION 

1 tube*     89^ 

5^ Chocolate Creme Eggs 6 for 25^ 
Molded Chocolate Rabbits 29^ 
8 oz. Fruit & Nut Egg 49^ 
Marshmailow Eggs, crate of 12-29^ 
Jelly Bird Eggs, Ige. bag 29^ 
Musical Wind-up Rabbit $1.29 
Panned Pastel Eggs, 13 or. 29^ 
Plastic Chicks & Rabbits 
Chocolate Malted Milk Eggs 
Rubber Rabbit Toy 
Chenille Chicks & Rabbits 

Empty Easter Baskets     25^ 
Egg Dye 19* 

i:   Basket Grass 15^ 

EASTER 
GREETING 

CARDS 
10,^ zU 

Henderson Drug Co 
BOULDER HIGHWAY 
128 MARKET STREET 

— Phone 2-2000 
— Phone 2-1111 

quhart installed new officers 
of the Post and Past Presi- 
dent Helen Kenworthy was 
installing officer for the Aux- 
iliary. 

Phyllis Zander was install 
ed as president of the Aux- 
iliary with Mary Carter, sen 
lor vice-pfesident; Dolores 
Darrah, junior vice-prcii 
dent; Idella Bateman, trea- 
sure Mary Boyd, chaplain: 
Doris Wiles, conductress; 
Helen Carter, guard. 

Trustees, Pearl Froman 3- 
years; Ruby lee Derrick 2 
years and Jewel Taylor 1- 
year . 

Appointive officers include 
Julie Elkie, secretary; Caro 
lyn Grindle, Pearl Froman, 
Carol Englestead and Eula 
McCullough, color bearers; 
Dorothy Kieth, patriotic in 
structor; Carol Hamiter, ban- 
ner bearer; Zclda Jackson, 
flag bearer. 

Retiring President Pearl 
Froman was presented with 
the past- president's pin and 
Bettye Clark, who has served 
as secretary for the past three 
years, received a secretary's 
pin. 

Dolores Darrah and Mary 
Boyd each received "golden 
rule charm" from the nation- 
al president for signing up 
seven new or re-instated 
members. Eula McCullough 
was presented a "20-year 
membership pin" and Martha 
Lomprey, a "25-year lAem- 
bership pin". 

Mary Carter received a cit- 
ation for outstanding work as 
Cancer Chairman; Mary Boyd 
a citation for outstanding 
work as' Way and Means 
Chairman; and Dolores Dar- 
rah for outstanding work as 
Youth Activities Chairman. 

Joel Zander was installed 
as Basic Post Commander; 
Wayne Carter, senior vice- 
commander; Merlin Jackson, 
junior vice-commander; Char- 
les Elkie, quartermaster; 
Clarence Lane, chaplain; 
Audrey Weese, surgeon; 
George Bibby, judge advo- 
cate. 

Trustees, Homer Engle- 
stead 1-year; Lawrence Olsen 
2-years; Leonard Darrah 3- 
years; members of the per- 
manent home committee. 
Hal Calkins, Orville Kieth 
and Clare White. 

A Life Membership in the 
VFW was presented to out- 
going Post Commander Pete 
Darrah, who also received 
Life Membership and Past 
Commander's Lapel pins. Dar- 
rah also received a citation 
from the National Comman- 
der for surpassing the Post's 
membership as of Dec. 31, 
19S1. 

Citations were presented 
by, Pa&t Commander Darrah. 
from Basic Post, to Mayor 
William Byrne for his aid to 
the veterans and the Post; to 
the Henderson Home News 
for fine newspaper coverage 
and to Homer Englestead, 
service officer, for his untir- 
ing efforts in his post, and 
others. 

A silver "Eager Beaver" 
pin was presented to Wayne 
Carter as an outstanding 
m^nber of Basic Post; and 
identical pins were presented 
to Commander Darrah, Char- 
les Elkie and Homer Engles- 
tead for signing up 25 or 
more members. 

Following the installation 
ceremonies. Post and Auxili- 
ary members and guests 
were entertained by the 
Desertaires who gave a very 
enjoyable performance. 

VFW Auxiliary 

Plans Annual 

Easter Egg Hunt 
At the recenl meeting of 

the Ladies Auxiliary to Basic 
VFW Post 3848, plans were 
made for the annual Easter 
Egg Hunt on Easter Sunday. 
April 22nd. The event will 
take place on the liwn of the 
Rosede Lima Hospital at 1 
P. M. 

The egg hunt is for the 
children.of the Post and Aux- 
iliary members and their 
guests, with three colored 
hard - boiled eggs being dona- 
ted for each child entering 
the contest. Eggs should be 
delivered to the VFW Club 
rooms no later than this Sat- 
urday evening. 

Plans were also discussed 
for the Auxiliary's recogni- 
tion of Teachers Day, May 4. 
It has been the custom of the 
auxiliary to honor our teach- 
ers in some way each year 
for the tremendous job they 
do with our youth. Chairman 
of this event is Helen Grayce 
Kenworthy, with Rubylee 
Derrick as co-chairman. 

Eula McCullough, card 
chairman announced she had 
sent twelve various greeting 
cards to members and friends 
since ihe last meeting. 

A pair of "Bat Earrings" 
was given to Mary Boyd as 
an award for her collecting 
dues from ten members. 

In attendance at the meet- 
ing were, president Pearl 
Froman, Rubylee Derrick, 
Jewel Taylor, Ruby Reeder, 
Carolyn Grindle, Helen Ken- 
worthy, Martha Lomprey, 
Mary Boyd, Eula McCullough. 
Julie Elkin, and Phyllis Zan 
der. 

Basic Band 
And Chorus 
In Concert 

The concert band and the 
mixed chorus and the Basic 
High School will present a 
concert at 8:15 p.m. tonight 
at the Basic Gym. Duane Ful- 
ler will conduct the band, 
and Chapnrtan Wooten will 
dfrect the mixed chorus. 

The program will feature 
• variety of sacred music and 
popular music. Sandra Gra- 
ham, Sheila Kenworthy and 
Mike Bergemeyer will render 
solos. 

The band will also play a 
salute to Ferde Grofe. Frank 
GernMn will serve as stu- 
dent conductor of the special- 
ty number. 

Admisiion for tht concert 
will be 25 cents for students 
and 50 cents for adults. 

GAS. TOONS 
BY CHUCK 

"Who did you say installed 
your water  ponop?"       

CHUCK JONES 
RICHFIELD SERVICE 

Richfield Boron is gueren- 
teed to keep your c»rfour\a- 

tor     cl«anl 

FR 2-4474 
CAR 

154 WATER STREET 
Henderson 

FASHIONABLY READY FOR THE . . . 

— WOMEN'S & CHILDREN'S WEAR —   j 
FOR THE LADIEsI 

# DRESSES — 

, •  SUITS                  •• 

• FORfAALS     * 

sizes 6 thru 20 and 

U'/j thru 24V2 

FOR THE LITTLE 
GIRL 

everything to    ntake   ^er 

Easter complete . . . 

• DRESSES 

• SUITS 

• SLIPS '' 

ARDENS 
530 So. Boulder Hiway FR 2-3951 

iU 

's Henderson 
ijk.<t< Texaco 

FR 2-9601 

FREE     LUBE    JOB   _ 
(WITH THIS AD) 

with Every $5 Engine Steam Clean 
Regular 6.50 

Also, starting with April 19, with every $1.00 or mors  

purchase of gas, BILL will give you a coupon worth 
ONE FREE BOWLING BALL if you bowl 255 scratch 

in any one game in league, that nigbt at Henderson 

Bowl I 

OFFER GOQD APRIL 19—30 ONLY 

•    COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE    • 
1r Tune-Ups *  Engine Overhaul 
AT Brakes "^  Front End Alignmeat 
A- Batteries ^ Mar Fak Lubrication 
* Tires * Mufflers 

Fi^EE PICKUP AND DELIVERY 

— OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY — 
TOWING SERVICE 

WATCH 
FOR THE NEW FEATURES THAT WILL 

BE ADDED IN THE NEAR 

FUTURE TO 

THE 

SWANKY CLUB 

\ 

flw 

HAVE YOU TRIED THE BUSINESSMEN'S 

LUNCHEON? .... COMPLETE 

CHUCK    WAGON 1.25 

'     HOME MADE BREAD 

Give Your Family A Treat And Take 
A Loaf Home . . . 

Call NOW For 
EASTER DINNER RESERVATIONS 

Ph. FR 2-9617 

1 
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NJ-VAPA   ST 

STINKER 
Station&Garage 

Pittman—FR 2-9685 

Complete 
Automotive 

Service 
SPECIALIZING  IN 

Auton>*tir Transmission* 
—ana— 

Motor  Overhall 
—all woik guaranteed— 

* Gas    * Oil 
A  Lubrications 

it Tire  Repairing 
•k  Batteries 

I The Police Will Be Looking 
For You On Saturday Night 

Don't forget the Police- 
man's Ball this Saturday 
night, April 21. The dance 
will be held at SL Peter's 
Auditorium starting at 9 
p.m. and you may purchase 
tickets, at $1 per couple at 
the  door. 

Embert Mishler and his Un- 
wanted Boys will furnish 
western music for the dance, 
the proceeds will go to the 
Benevolent Association of the 
Police Department. Attrac- 
tive door prizes will be featur- 

ed. 
Sgt. James Pugh is in 

charge of arrangements, as- 
sisted by Policewoman Joy 
Frank and Officex Lome 
Lomprey of the police force. 
Decodrations will be under the 
supervision of Officers Jim 
Jensen, Elarl Moore and Lor- 
en Oglee. 

Come on out for a dancing 
good time and meet your 
police officers, your friends 
and neighbors at the Police- 
man's Ball. 

Jex Bell To Install New 
Republican Club Officers 

Lt. Governor Rex Ball has 
been invited to install the 
new officers of the Hender- 
son Republican Club, it has 

B\LLSr Bias, BILLS, 

Nothing but BILLS 

WE 

MAKE 

SENSIBLE 

LOANS 

Liberal long term loans on Townsite House ... UP 
TQ 15   YEARS .  . . LOW MONTHLY  PAYMENTS! 

Security National Mortgage Co. 
121  WATER STREET, HENDERSON 

FR 2-4611 

been announced by Jere Moss 
in charge of plans for the 
event. The installation will 
be held on Tuesday, April 24. 
at the Pittman Community 
Center. Also invited as hon- 
ored guest is George Von 
Tobel, Clark County Republi- 
can  Chairman. 

Officers to be installed are 
Robert Thayer, president; 
Jere  Mbss,  first     vice-presi- 

C-A-L-L 

Radio ond TV 
Service 
FR k-6451 

Ail MakM R*pair«d 
22? WATER STREET 

AcroM ^^oln Tb* 
School 

HENDERSON HOME NEWS, Henderson, Nevada 
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PLANS RETIREMENT — Troy BM^iett, a Sergeant in 
the Air Force now stationed ait NeHis Air Force Base 
Hnes up a golf shot a* Black AAountain Country Club. 
He plans retirement soon as he already has 19 years of 
service behind him. Troy recently returned from a tour 
•f   du*y   in   Formosa. 

LARRY ECK 
BOWLS 551 

Larry Eck turned in the 
best individual effort in the 
junior bowling league at the 
Bowl last week. He had a 
238 singleton, and a series of 
561 to easily annex both hon- 
ors. 

Other top single games 
were:  Richy   Mangum     163, 

dent; Riehard Seal, second 
vice-president; Betty Winlow, 
secretary- treasurer; Betty 
Wagner, assistant secretary; 
and trustees Orrel Lindsey, 
FVank Perry and John Lyon. 

All Clark County Republi- 
cans are cordially invited to 
attend the ceremonies, which 
will start at 8 p.rti. Refresh- 
ments will be served. 

Don Buchanan 182, Jerry 
Shiles 181. Tim Melton 179, 
Jimmy Melton 178. Jerry 
Shiles had a 490 series and 
Don Buchanan turned in a 
457 effort. 

Jerry Shiles has the best 
average in the junior cir- 
cuit a fine 166 mark. Terry 
Kelley is runner-up with 165 
and Larry Eck is third with 
161. Other top averages are: 
Jim Park 158, Pat McDonald 
155, Russell Parisenti 141, 
Sanford Henry 139 and Crane 
Murphy 138. 

The standing of the jun- 
ior league  follows: 

Team 
El Buen Tres 
Pin-Eaters 
Frantic "3" 
El Gatos 
Hustlers 
Rulers 
Sandbaggers 
Go  Getters 

W 
41 

27 
24 
21 
20 
13 
10 
9 

L 
1 

15 
18 
21 
22 
29 
32 
33 

FLYING BURTONS — Kelly Burton, standing by prop, and V. S. Burton, standing by 
tt>e wing, could well be called the "Flying Burtons." The son and ttM father both 
thorougMy enjoy being airborne. After Kelly repairs the motor he plans to taxi the 
plane to Frontier and fly the plane out of the city. The ptane is located in the rear of 
the Kelly Burton property, 293 W. Basic Road. 

TMCA Ti Pins 
Still On Top 

High individual game with 
handicap for the week was 
rolled by LeDean Campbell, 
with 235 for one game and 
234 for another. Leslie Mac 
Donald rolled 233. LeDean's 
scratch game was 200 and 
199, respectively. Dorothy 
Haney rolled a scratch game 
of 199. 

High individual series with 
handicap were rolled by Le 
Dean Campbell 834, Dorothy 
Haney, 788, and • Dolores 
Simon 778. 

AP&CC Coasters rolled the 
highest team game with 697 
and 596. 

Team   Standings  W     L 
TMCA Ti Pins       66V4 45Ms 
AP&CC Coasters      59      53 
Stauffer Chem Kats 

57V^..54V^ 
AP&CC Rollers 56^ 55% 
Pac Engr Pepcon 55     57 

Hill Sworn In By Judge David 
Zenoff On Juvenile Job 

Howard Hill, former Hen- 
derson Home News and Boul- 
der City News reporter, was 
sworn in as a Deputy Proba- 
tion Officer Friday morning 
by District Judge David Zen- 
off. 

D. N. "Mike" O'lZallaghan, 
Chief Probation Officer and 
Director of Court Services for 
the Clark County Juvenile 
Probation Department, made 
the announcement" Friday 
afternoon. 

Hill has been with the de- 
partment since the first of 
the year as In-Take Officer, 
and will also continue in that 
capacity. 

A residence of Henderson, 

Stauffer Flub a Dubs 
51% 60% 

TMCA Hits & Mrs. 51% 60% 
TMCA  Pitchers      50% 61% 

IgSTEHTl^j afa 
ivim 

AUNT JEMIMA OR 
PILLSBURY 

PANCAKE 
MIX 

2-LB. 
BOX 35« 
JOHNSON'S VJ GAL. 

GLO-COAT 
WAX 

1.39 

HUNT'S NO. 300 SLICED 

PEACHES for $1 
SOFTASILK 2-LBS. 

CAKE   FLOUR 19c 

PRIORITY 

CHUNK   TUNA 3 ,or $1 

Howletts Small AA 

EGGS 

KRAFT—QUART 

MIRACLE   WHIP 59c 

ZEE 80 COUNT 

NAPKINS 2 for 25c 

ALL FLAVORS 

FLAVOR   AIDE 10,., 39c 

Ficms 
GOLDEN RIPE 

BANANAS 
FIRM RIPE 

TOMATOES 
SOLID HEAD 

LETTUCE 

2 ,b.. 25c 

2 ,b. 25c 

2 head. 19c 

LARGE  FANCY 

AVOCADOS 2 for 19c 
U.S. NO.  1   RUSSET 

POTATOES 10 ,b bag 35c 

KELLOGG 8-OZ. 

CORN   FLAKES 2 ,„ 35c 
KELLOGG 

POST 
QUAKER—7-OZ. 

PUFFED   RICE 23c 
KERN'S 8-OZ. 

TOMATO   SAUCE 11 ,or $1 
HEINZ QUART 

DILL   PICKLES 

TENS 39c 

37c 
DEL MONTE 8-OZ. 

SWEET   PICKLES 296 
KERN'S 20OZ. PRESERVES OR 

GRAPE   JELLY 
THREE SISTERS NO. 303 

CREAM   CORN 

79c 

6 ,or $1 

MORRELL 60Z. ALL MEAT 

Bologna 
CUDAHY 1  POUND CELLO 

Wienneri 
1  POUND BANNER 

OLEO 

4/$l 

2/98^ 

5/$l 

Fresh Select 

FRYERS 
25^lb. 

MILD YELLOW 

LONG HORN CHEESE 49 
Birds Eye 

CHIC—BEEF—TURKEY 

PIES 
00 5/M 

Big Deal 
HALF GALLON 

ICE MILK 3/$^oo 
Good Deal 
HALF GALLON 

ICE CREAM 

2/79^ 
CARVER   PARK 
FOOD    CENTER 

•    QUALITY •    SERVICE •    VARIETY 
WMktUyt f AM to 8 PM Sundays ? AM to 7 PM 

•^E RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT- 
SUBJECT TO STOCK ON HAND 

—    Prieei Effactive April 19—20—21    — 

Hill is a member of Lions 
Club.He is on the Boys Club- 
Board of Directors and is a 
member of the Henderson 
Recreation Board. Hill play- 
ed goalkeeper for the Las 
Vegas All-Star soccer team 
when they recently beat Nel- 
lis Air Force Base 4-1. 

The new deputy probation 
officer is a 1960 graduate of 
Brigham Young University 
where he was Editor of the 
school's newspaper. Presi- 
dent of his .fraternity, the 
California Club and the Soc- 
cer Club. He also played soc- 
cer ^t BYU. 

A native of Northern Cal- 
ifornia, Hill served six 
months active Army duty. 

Toastmasters To 
Help Announce 
l-Days Parade 

The 11th annual Henderson 
Industrial Days Parade will 
start promptly at 3 P.M., Sat- 
urday April 28. Public add- 
ress announcers along the 
parade route will be Ralph 
Cramer, Robert Lunt, Gene 
Beck and the following mem- 
bers of the Henderson Desert 
Toastmasters Chjb; Roger 
Peebles, Jim Partridge, Don 
Schow, Harry Rosenburg and 
E. E. Millaway. 

Acting as spotters to help 
the announcers identify 
the many colorful entries will 
be Eugene Moritz, John Mar- 
tin, Ron Hubel and the fol- 
lowing members of the Basic 
High School Usherettes; Sal- 
ly Hildebrand. Anna Lee 
Smith, Mary Mathison, Dean- 
ie Campbell and Kathleen 
Willis. 

The P. A. systems will be 
located at the Ebert Resi- 
dence, 322 Water St.: The 
Marriott residence, 259 Water 
The Pear home, 235 Water: 
The Flying A Station. 155 
Water: The LaPorfa Bldg., 
123 Water: The Telephone 
Bldg.; 104 Water and Dr. 
Stanley Jones' Office Bldg., 
34 Water. 

The script, the announcers 
will use to help the thousands 
of spectators enjoy the par- 
ade units, will be written by 
Pat Carlyle and Dan Taylor. 

ImtHiute^ ^rcm! 
BOSTON 
LONDON 

LOS ANGELES 
CHICAGO 

THE 
CHRISTIAN 

SCIENCE 
MONITOR 

AN   INTERNATIONAL 

Interesting 
Accurate 

Complete 
Infcmofional  News /CWersg* 

The Christion Science Monitor 
One Norway St., Boston 1 5, Mass. 

Send   your   newspoper   for   the   time 
checked.    €ncloscd   ftrxl   my   check   or 
money order.      O '  veof J22. 
a 6 months $11        Q 3  months $5.50 

Nam* 

Addmi 

City Zon* 

srota 
P8-I6 
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Fully Cooked Boneless 

Canned Hams 
DHbuque or Hormel 

Large Family 
Size   . 

Fresh Turkeys 
^ Crop Grade A ^^^   M. MC 

to 20-lb. avg. IL     •& ^V 

Beef Rib Roast 

89' USDA Choice Beef 
Aged and Trimmed lb. 

All Stores Will  Be 

Closed 
Easter Sunday 

Remember To Buy For An 
Exfra Day This Week End. 

Cream O' The Crop 

Grade AA 
Fresh Eggs 

Large 
Size      ^-^oz. 

ctn. Just  Right 
For  Easter 
Coloring 39 

r*9. 4»luxa A^c 
r«q.  29c Paas Easter Egg Dye 

Bel-air Frozen— 

Orange 
Juice 

^1   Cons      I 

Bel-aTr Rich in 
Vitamin C — 
Refreshing taste. 

Sliced Strawberries 

Asparagus Spears 
Bel-air limas 
Broccoli Spears 
Candied Yams 
Green Peas 
Cream Cheese Cake 
Bel-air Waffles 

Bel-air 
Whole 

Fordhook 
or Baby 

Bel- 
air 

Bsl-air 
QuailtY 

Bel-air 
Tender Firm 

n 

Sara 
Le« 

Pop *em 
in the toaiter 

4    10-OI.    $1 

8-os.  ^Ac 
Pk«.      •*" 

4     10-ox. 
pkf> 

pkn.     I 
4     14.M.    $1 

cam        I 
6    10.OX.   %m 

pk(l.       I 

•iie     /7 

,ir 10- 

Multi- 
purpose 

Ut» Price 

$2r5 
iMUmppUetUiH 

General 
Electric 
• Spray 
• Steam 
• Dry 

Iron 
- Our Price - 

$1097 13 
Wtiole or 
Jellied 

16-ez. 

Ocean Spray 
Cranberry Sauce 

Other 5 for $ 1.00 Values 

Mixed Vegetables II.O«1CI"IMCII^ 

Spiced Peaches 

SRced Pineapple 

5 
Contadina 

2fH 

LalanI 4-Slicef par can 
14Vi-eaeee COB 

FRESH 

Boneless Breakfast Slices 
Boneless Half Hams 

CHICKEN PARTS 

Center 
Cut 

Tasty and 
Rne Flavored 

lb. 89< 
lb. 79« 

i 

Genuine   Milk   Fed   Spring   Lamb 

Sliced 'N' Tied Roast P.,I ri^S'sh:lM., ,b.49' Full  S-kib Sheutder    lb. 

Siie Short Shanlc 
d Trimmed 

or  Large 
Loin  Chops 

Breasts Thighs Legs    ||,^ 

T-Bone Steaks 
Porterhouse Steaks 

Superb 
Beet 

Choice 
Be«f 

lb. 1J29     Beef Rib Steaks Full 
Cuts 

Beef 
Steak 

.b 98' 
,B98' 

Choice Leg of Ijmb 1^:1': 
Small Rib Eye Chops 

Small Meaty Loin Chops 

Check These Features! 

Beef Chuck Roast 
Boneless Beef Roasts 
Cut-Up Fryers 
Jones' Little Pork Sausage Links 
Fresh Western Oysters 
Cooked and Peeled Shrimp 

lb 

lb 

Extra 
Meaty 

Superb 
Blade Cut 

Shoulder  Clod, 
Round   or   Rump 

Manor   House—Freihest 
tasting chicken you ever ate. 

63' 

le09 

.b49' 
lb 89- 

39- 

.b/1e39     Boneless Top Round 

Lawy Low Prices — Plus Blue Chip Stamps! 
Mayonnaise %e^n?^-'i? ^ --33'   Kitchen Craft Flour 

Ce?ndi Cane Sugar   5 LB, 39^   Folgers' Coffee 
Dixie Dandy Yams ^:'^^ --35'   Sliady Lane Butter 

Ideal  for 
Lenfen  Menus 

Cali- 
fornia 

;i^89' 

lib. $1 ^Q 
COM       • •  • » 

Enriched 
White 

Vacuunn  Pack 
Reg.,  Drip or  Fine 

5-lb. 
bog 

Mb. 

Grade A 
1st Quality Mb. 

ctn. 

Angel Fl^Cake Mrs. WdghVs 
Regular 45a 2r^aiuPak Cookies ms 20-e Chocolate Grahams /u-oz. 

Sandwich 2-pound        eoch 

49' 

49* 
Stuffing Mix 

Marshmallovvs 

Mrt.        7</2-ei.   20< 
Wright'i 

FluH. 
iest 

Pii9- 

i-ib. 25- 
pile 

GoldenCom"v'at7:p"::['6'j: 

Liquid Bleach 

Ol.  $1 

White 
Magie ^49- 

Mints 

Reynolds Foil 

Roxbury Qualify 
Chocolate  Coated 

Aluminum 
Wrap 

3   9-01.   Jl 

roll 00 

Easter Beverage Buys! 

lucky Lager Beer & S:,tL^ 6 ",i"?. M '^ 
Munchener Kindlbrau'i:Tr'"3   'i;"   ^1 
Brown Derby Beer   ,^,°;,",Vg      "bV, 35* 

Beer Sold Only In Licensed Safeway 

Dairy & Delicatessen Values! 

Safeway Cheese ^'!^i.'=^Z,     ».  69* 

Lucerne Dies 

Grade AA Butter 

Sour Cream 

Gentle Fek 

Meat Pies 

Deper>dable 
Wa^day   Product 

Swartson Froz«n 
Assorted 

"p.7 65* 

6 Assorted 
Favorites •ir 39' Baked Potato  with Chedda" Chee« 

Lucerne 
1st Quality 

ctn. 

Catering Ice Cream "^^r^r^Zl  '^T^. IT 

80c 
^'•33c 

Party Pride     Vi-(al. 

Swanson Dinners 

Swanson TV Dinners 

Oiolce of 
Varieties 

Your 
etioica 

l-ox. 

12>oz. 
each 

oacti 

27' 

29* 

49* 

65* 

Va PRICE SALE! 
Lustra Polyethykne 

Dish Drain Pan 
$]97 List Price 

$3.95 Our 
Price 

Silk Toilet Tissue 

Toilet Tissue 

Zee Nopkins 

Economy 
Pack 

Chiffon 
Assorted Colors 

Assorted 
Regular Size 

4 ;:"e.33- 

2 pi?. 29c 

2 :f*ro 27c 

Hash Browns    Frozen*Potatoes  2 

Cottage Cheese Q^Viil?  c*. STccflll 29c 
Krispy Crackers Bafced by 

Sunshine 

Pk(i. 

1-lb. 
ctn. 33* 

Safeway Fresh Bakery Buys! 

Hot Cross Buni      ^for'''L^'' 

Mrs. Wrighfs Tea Rolls 

Brown 'W Serve Pan Rolls 

Swedish Cinnamon Rolls 
Mrs.   Wright's 

Skylaric Rye        Totf I9c 

Pkf- OC* 
of  g A3 

of  12 A3 

of   12 *• 

»k«. A^t 

NORTHERN TISSUE 

12 Rolls $1 

Slices  or 
Halves 

17-<n. 

Highway Brand 

Cling Peaches 

Other 6 for $1.00 Values 

Maraschino Cherries 

Green Beans 
Sliced lieets 

6 
Empceu 

••rdMitid* Girt 
17H 

Table Brand 

Bacon 

lb. 49 
Farmer John 

Link 
Sausage 

Asparagus 
Northern Grown 
Peak of Season 

Full of Flavor 

lbs. 

Yellow 
Onions 

2. 25 
New Spring Crop 
Add flavor to 
Easter menus. 

Fancy Yams 
Puerto Rican Variety 

Cdlo Tomatoes 
Packaged in 13-ounce tubes 

Fresh Broccoli 
Tender Young Spears and Shoots 

Town  HoMta 

IIOO E. Charleston, Las Vegas 

SPKIALS EFFECTIVE Thurs., Fri.. Sot.. April 19. 20. 21, 
dt leeol Sofewfly Stores 

L% SAFEWAY 
Wfe Reserve The Right To Limit 

Boulder Highway, Henderson 

Bkie   Chips   Stamps   Given   with   each 

purchase except alcohoHc beverages or 

fhtid milk products, cigarettes, maga - 

zines,     tobacc*. 

Applicable Taxes Collected 

2401 E. College, N. Las Vegos 

A 

i 

*/ 
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EIGHTH GRADE ThAM — Menrtbers of the MgKtti grade girls basketball team are 
shown above. Members are: (left to right) Pat CozzacoHi, Leana Allred, Evie Ox- 
borrow, (capt.), Ph>cllis Stewart, Wencty  Dietrich and Pamela Jorgensen 

HENDERSON flOME NEWS, Henderson, Nevede 
Thursday, April 19, 1962 

9TH GRADE TEAM — The girls shown in the above photo were members of the 
girl's ninth grade basketball team. AAembers are: (left to right) Lorrie Alires, Kathy 

Hopkins, Jennie Ullrich, Linda Allgright (capt.) AAery Empey, Janet Barton, Judy 
Schonen>an  and Mary Taylor. 

Girls Shine 
In Track 
Meet Here 

The third annual Clirk 
County track and field Sports 
Day was celebrated Satur-'av 
morning at the Junior High 
ithletic field. Henderson girls 
competed along wjth J.D. 
Smith and Virgin Valley. 

Some very good times were 
posted in the sprint races, 
and Leavitt of Virgin Valley 
established a new record in 
the Eighth Grade broad jump 
with a 13 foot 11 inch leap. 

Girls who competed last 
Sa'.urday are eligible for the 
Junior Olympics which will 
be staged at a later date. Win- 
ners of Junior Olympic events 
here will qualify for compet- 
ition either in Salt Lake City 
or California. 

The results of Saturday's 
meet follow: 

NINTH GRADE 
Biroad Jump — Kowallis 

(JD Smith) Middicke (H), 01- 
sen (W) Dis. 13 ft. lin 

High Jump -^ Moats (H), 
Hudgens (H) UlUch (H) Hgt. 
4 ft 1 in. 

60 Yard Dash — Hall (JDS) 
Brown (JDS), Bray (H) Time 
8.1 

Softball Throw -^ Hudgins 
(H), Ward (H) Shaw (DS) 148 
Ft. 8 in. 

50 Yard Dash — Burk (H). 
James (H) Robinson (JDSi 
Time 7 

75 Yard Dash — Burk (H) 
Brown (JDSi, Robenson 
(JDSl  Time   :10.4 

SISHTTTGRADE 
High Jump — Radley (H», 

Hardy (W) Jones Hgt. 4-3. 
Broad Jump — Leavitt 

VV Howes (H), Hardy (W) 
Dis.  13-11 

75 Yard Dash — Flasher 
(W), Jorgenson (H), Leavitt 
(W) Time :10.2 

Softball Throw — Picolt 
(H). Grace (JDS) Wilson (JDSi 
159 ft. 

60 Yard Dash — Fielding 
(H), Burt (H), Fisher (VV) 
Time   7.9 

50 Yard Dash — Fielding 
(H), Radley (H). Hardy (VV) 
Time 6.8 

SEVENTH GRADE 
Softball Throw — Moats 

'H), PhilLps (JDS) Plamondon 
(H) Di£. 133-7 

Broad Jump — Mathison 
(H), Gilbertson (JDS) Stone 
,li( DJS. 1311 

High Jump — Stone (H), 
Moais (H), bowler (VV) Hgt. 
3-9% 

75 Yard Dash — Reymolds 
(ID. Roborts (JDS) Worst (H) 
Time  :10.2 

60 Yard Dash — Everitt 
(H), Reynolds (H), Bray (H) 
Time 8.4 

.50 Yard Dash — Mathison 
(H). Everitt (H), Roberts 
I.JDS)  Time   7.1 

Need Buttons 
For Many 
LD. Events 

Chuck Jones, m^mb^r o' 
the local Jaycees last night 
advis*d local residents to ob- 
tain their Industrial Day but- 
tons from Jaycees momb^rs 
before the annual celebration 
ep-ns next week. 

"These buttons admit 
wearers to many of the In- 
dustrial Days events," Jones 
advised last night," And for 
that reason every local per- 
son should have one." 

Dasertaires of Basic High 
also h.tve been selling the In 
dustrial  Days buttons. Those 

PATIO  GARDENIERS 
SPONSOR   FREE   MOVIE 
AT  LOCAL  LIBRARY 

A free movie on gardening 
will be shown by the Patio 
Unit of Desert Gardenicrs a 
the local library,'April 25-27, 
It was announced by Joyce 
Perkins. 

Two movies are included 
in the showing; "Our Living 
Soil," a 25-minute presenia 
tion in sound and color on 
conservation of water and 
soil and the life cycle in mod- 
ern   methods  of  agriculture. 

The   second    film.    'The 

Cycle of Life" shows the life 
and growth using organic 
methods. The picture is ac- 
companied by sound. 

All interested persons are 
invited to view the films. 

seeking buttons can contact 
any of the Jaycee members, 
>r obtain a button from mem- 
bers of the Desertaires.  - 

GIRL SUFFERS 

MINOR INJURIES 

Kathy Wilson, 8, was given 
emergency treatment at Rose 
te Lima Hospital Sunday 
after she was struck by an 
automobile on East Washing- 
ton street in Carver Park. 

The little girl was released 
after treatment for lacera- 
tions and bruises. 

Even a single accident is 
one too many. 

ROSE CREDIT 
JEWELERS 

140 Markef Street, Hendorson, Navdda 

OrSCOUNT    SAVINGS 

Throughout The Store 

show your 
adoration 

with 
EASTER 

You adore her, and she 
adores tailored to twink- 

ling jewelry (de- 
pending on her mood). 

So gift her with the 
alluring accents she wants. 

Large Asst. Neck. 98c           Ear. 59c 

Gold Filled Sets up to   $27.95 

EASIER FEASTIHG 
WHITE  KING 

GIANT D' 39f 
GOLD MEDAL 

FLOUR 
HUNTS 46-OZ. 

TOMATO JUICE       25« 
FOODLAND 

MARGARINE 
HILLS BROTHERS 

COFFEE    2 

LB 

lb. 

•   FROZEN    FOODS  • 
Birds  Eye 6-oz. 

ORANGE  JUICE       5/$1.00 

BIRDS EYE PEAS 15c 
— BIRDS EYE — 

• CUT CORN       6    ^ 
• LEAF SPINACH   For S 

• Fr. Fried Potatoes 
Greenpeas  with   Cream  Sauce 
Corn with  Peas 
and Tomatoes     

MIXED VEG. WITH ONION SAUCE 
FORD HCX)K LIMAS WITH TOMATOES 
FORD HOOKS WITH CHEESE SAUCE 

PEAS AND CELERY 
GREEN PEAS AND MUSHROOMS 

3 FOR $1.00 

WHITE  KING 

CLEANSER 

2/25* 
SWEETHEART 

SOAP 
DEAL PAK 

BATH       47c 
REG.       33c 

WOODBURY 

SOAP 
BATH SIZE 

DEAL 
—2 BAR PAK — 

Chef-Boy-Ar-Dee—with Meat or Musfirooms 

SPAGHEni   DINNER 
60-Oz. 

BISQUICK 
18" Heavy Doty 25' 

REYNOLDS   WRAP 
Sunshine 1-lb. 

HI    HO CRACKERS 

BROOKFIELD   BUHER 

•     DELICATESSEN     • 
Rath Fully Cooked 

CANNED HAM 5-lb. ovg. 4.79 
Swifts Premium All Me«t 

SKINLESS FRANKS 1-lb cello 53c 
Swift's  Premium  AM Meat 

SLICED BOLOGNA 49^° 
Qu«Kty House 22-oz. Jar 

KOSHER  PICKLES 39c 

HORMEL'S 

—    HOCK  REMOVED    — 

BUTT   PIECE 

SHANK HALF 
49'    ^ 

rft*n.    WHOLE    HAM CQ" 

Swift's Premium 

Standing Rib 
ROAST 

Perfect  for   Broiling 

SPENCER 
STEAK 

LB. 

APACHE  BRAND 

BONELESS TURKEY ROASTS 
3-LB. ROAST WHITE & DARK MEAT  $2.98 

3-LB. ROAST ALL WHITE MEAT  $3.19 

59.:u. 

pkg. 49c 

BACON   Swift's   Premium  

8-oz. Swift's 

SAUSAGE      Brown 'N' Serve 

Rupert's 

FISH   STICKS ,4^, pkg 63c 
Rupert's 

FISH   STICKS 80X pkg 49c 

WE <flYE 

LOOK FOR ADDED 
SPECIALS IN EACH 

DEPARTMENT 

Don't forget if you don't 

have a car, we take phene 
orders and . . . 

FREE DELIVERY 
ON ALL PURCHASES 

OyER $5.00 

FANCY 

STRAWBERRIES 
FANCY RIPE 

TOMATOES 
FANCY 

ASPARAGUS 

bkt. 29c 

2-lb$. 29( 

2-lbs. 29c 

JUICY 

LEMONS 
FANCY CELLO 

CARROTS 
FANCY  ROMAINE 

LEHUCE Eo. 

HENDERSON FOODLAND 
STORE HOURS 

Mon., Sat. 8:30   to 9 
Sunday 9 to 7 

Prices Effective Apri  19—20—21 
Rights Reserved To Limit 

FREE DELIVERY 

WE GIVE 
S & H 

GREEN STAMPS 
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REGISTER NOW FOR RAl 
Fill out your Registration Card in either St 

Prizes will be awarded for the heaviest Ba: 

Quality Merchandise such as Rods, Reels, 

OPEN ALL DAY       ^ 

EASTER SUNDAY 

Barclay's     Str.     Bourbon 

WHISKEY FULL   OT $3.99 
SMIRNOFF 80 PROOF VODKA 

LIQUOR   SPECIALS 
Kinsey  Blend 

WHISKEY $3.99 
«^ 5.49"" 4.45 "• 2.79 "' 1.43 

FULL   QT. 

")TH   M   JP I'T 

ODA  POP   Shasta ]2 " $1 f"^"* »f   1.89 
24CANS 

Cinch 

CAKE 

FRESH HO. 

POTATi 

EXTRA 
URGE 

C 
:n'^ 

1 
WIT 

OF: 

OR 

FROZEN 

users GIANT 24-oz. 
IN FREE FLOWING BAG 
CUT CORN 
GREEN  BEANS 
GREEN  PEAS 
MIXED VEGS. 
BABY LIMA BEANS 
PEAS & CARROTS 
Ripple Cut Potatoes 

FOODS    FOR    EASTER 

H0%0NC^ Buttered 

Veal 
12-oz. 

Pkg. 

Rosa rite 

^   MexicanJ 
Dinners 
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MARKET'S FISHING 
I'e Nt. 1 - 2987 las Vegas Blvd. North or No. 2 - 3rd St. and Boulder Hwy. Pittman. Registration must be made prior to the date ?f your catch. 

, Catfish or Trout taken from the waters of Lake Mead or the Colorado River Area. Weekly prizes will consist of Nationally Known Brands of 

ickle Boxes, Ice Chests, Thermos Jugs, Sleeping Bags, Camping Stoves, Lanterns, Etc. 
Weekly prizes will be displayed in Rancho Market No. 2 in Pittman, along with 

The GRAND PRIZE OF A 40-HP SCOTT OUTBOARD MOTOR to be awarded for the heaviest catfish, trout, or bass 

caught from Lake Mead or Colo. River from now till Sept. 29 at 12 noon. Your catch must be field dressed. Our 

decision and weight of our scales will be final.     Weekly contests close at 12   noon   each   Sunday. 

The 1st weekly prize will be awarded this Sun. noon. Wath for Next Weeks Winner in this newspaper.   Winners 

Need Not Be Present To Win.    This weeks prize All Alum. Double Compartment Tackle Box . . . 

* 

lohn's Whole HAMS     49^ 

MEAT 

URTERS 

STEAK   SALE 
Top Sirloin 

Porterhouse 

T-Bone 

Club    Steak 

Rib    Steak 

99,';, Round   Steak     69,'i. 

®''' Cube   Steak       99.^. 
79.^. 
^p^ Filet Mignon   1.29 ib. 

5 9,';, Bar-B-Q Steak   49,'i. 

ROAST   SALE 
Pot    Roast 

7-Bone  Roast 

O-Bone Roast 

39., Rolled Roast 
SIRLOIN TIP 

49.„ Roast 
STANDING 

59.1, Rib   Roast 

PORK   SALE 
CENTER  CUT   PORK   CHOPS 
END CUT PORK LOIN 

Pork   Chop 49,':. Roast 
LEAN MEATY L^AN  SMALL 

2 for 89(1  ^^^^ ^^^^   ^^'^ ^^^^ "^'^^ 
E MADE 

) SALAD 
LBS 

rade AA 
FRESH  RANCH 

ESPECIALLY FOR 
EASTER COLORING 

RADISHES or 
GREEN ONIONS 

bun. 

SWIFT'S 

SUPREME 

/ 

/ 

~^^ f^'^^ 

TURKEYS 
--vv 

tb RANCHO'S BEST LBS. 

GROUND BEEF 
RANCHO'S BEST 

GROUND ROUND 
»«. 

I^ 
i^ANCHO'S  BEST 

GROUND CHUCK 

FRESH,  RIPE 

lb 

STRAWBERRIES! 

DOZ. 

FOR 

^ $5 PURCHASE 

GROCERIES 

PRODUCE 

Sweet  Burmuda 

ONIONS 
Russet 

Potatoes 
100-lbs.   . 

ombin«Hon 

Meffflcai 
Wafers 

8-OZ. 
PKG. 

% 

Liquid 

8-lbs.$l     BANANAS 7-fbs. 

10-lbs. 35c 
.   .   $2.98 

TOMATOES 7-lbs. 

iCOUilT 

AVOCADOS     lOfor 

NUMAR 1-LB. CARTON 

Reynolds—25-ft. RoM 

Aluminum Foil   3 for 1.00 
Cock-O-Walk—No. 2V2 can 

Spiced Peaches    4 for 1.00 
Curtiss—10-oz. bag—Assorted or white 

Marshmallows    4 for 1.00 
Frenches—9-oi. far 

Mustard 2 for 35c 
Anderson—Vj-sai. ctn. 

Ice Cream 79c 
Drehers—Full Ot. 

Sweet Pickle Chips      49c 

All  Flavors 

Jello 12 for 1.00 
Oasis—No. 303 can 

Figs 5 for 1.00 
Cortiss—6 bars Assorted 

Candy Bars 2 5c 
Giant SVs-lb. jar 

Grape Jelly 79c 
Kern's — 3y2-lb. jar 

Apricot 

Pineapple Preserves 79c 

RMlihMr Hiwoy 

MTIMAM 
8 TILL 9 DAILY 

BOTH 
STORES 

PSISS 

2987 
us VEGAS BLVD. 

HORTH 
NMTH (LAS Vi«^ 

APRIL  19-20-21-22 
Limit Rights Reserved      8 till   10 daily—8 till 9 Sunday 

•«««M^^M^««««M«a«aaaaaaa«aaaaaaaaa«M ^ttttaa^aaaMaaai 
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SIGN PROCLAMATION — Shown signing the proclamation for Spring Clean-up 

Week are the following civic-minded individuals above. They »re left lt> right stand- 
ing: William Taylor, Mayor William Byrne, Brig. Gen. Boyal Hubbard, and Morgan 

Sweeney. Seated is Mayor Gran Gragson of L«s Vegas. 

Golf Club Readies For Gigantic 

Henderson-BC Easter Egg Hunt 
Members of the Black Mt. 

Golf Club are busy with last 
minute preparation for the 
biggest Easter Egg Hunt 
ever  attempted  in  this area. 

Girls Needed 
As Airline 
Stewardesses 

A recruitment drive for 
stewardesses from the West- 
ern section of United States 
was announced today by Dav- 
id Amos, Director of Person- 
nel for National  Airlines. 

Qualified applicants will be 
flown to Miami for interviews 
and if accepted will attend a 
National Airlines Stewardess 
School   in  Miami, Amos  said. 

To qualify, girls must be 
between 5'2" and 5'8" in 
height, weight between 105 
and 130 pounds, a high school 
graduate and either single or 
divorced with no dependents 
and between 20 and 27 years 
old. 

Application blanks may be 
obtained at any National Air- 
lines cisfrict sales office in 
Los Angeles, San Francisco, 
San   Diego  or   Las  Vegas. 

Average tenure of service 
for a National Airlines stew- 
dess is 18 months, Amos said, 
because of the high marriage 
rate among hostesses. 

National routes extend 
from the West Coast through 
Texas and Louisiana to Flor- 
ida and up the East Coast as 
far as Boston, Massachusetts. 

All children, pre - school 
thru age 10, of Henderson 
and Boulder City are invited 
to join with children of 
club members in a gigantic 
egg hunt on the greens of 
the Black Mountain golf 
course. 

Children will be divided 
into age groups in order to 
give the little ones a chance 
to look for egg« in competi- 
tion with others of their 
own size, thus giving every 
child participating an equal 
chance at the prize offered 
for the one finding the most 
eggs. 

The Easter egg hunt will 
start at 8 a.m. with a signal 
given to start the children on 
their merry search. Special 
prizes will also be given in 
all age  groups. 

Punch and coffee will be 
served for all parents atten- 
ding   with   their   children. 

Golf Club members are an- 
ticipating a large attendance 
from the two cities and if 
public participation is as 
good as expected the Club 
hopes to n>ake the Easter 
Egg Hunt an annual event. 

To reach the golf course, 
coming from Boulder City — 
turn left across Boulder 
Highway at the Henderson 
Bowl; turn left one block on 
Haynes Drive (the access 
road) to Major Avenue which 
leads to the Black Mountain 
Golf Club. 

If you care for your family, 
take care of yourself. 

Geologic Map 
Of Bare Mt. 
Now Available 

Publication of a multicol- 
ored geologic map of tha 
Bare Mountain area in the 
southern part of Nye County, 
Nevada, has been announceid 
by Dr. Vernon E. Scheid, di- 
rector of the Nevada Bureau 
of Mines, University of Neva- 
da. 

Twenty - three color varia- 
tions were used to d*lin*at« 
tha apectacutar gaology of 
the area. Lying just east of 
Highway 95, below the old 
mining town of Beatty, the 
contorted nvany - hued rock 
formations have long attract- 
ed the attention of prospec- 
tors, geologists, and tourists. 

The region has been a cen- 
ter of mineral interest in Ne- 
vada since the turn of the 
century. Mining activrty in 
the area has included vifork - 
ings for gold, fluorspar, and 
mercury, as well as ceramic 
silica, clay, nMrfola, and other 
industrial minerals. 

The Daisy nrine on the 
northern slopes of Bare Mt. 
is one of Nevada's largest 
fluorspar producers. 

Covering an area of about 
225 square miles, the map 
includes parts of Crater Flat 
and the Yucca Mountains to 
the east. It is printed at a 
scale 1 mile to the inch with 
40 - foot  contour   intervals. 

Entitled "Gaology of the 
•Bare Mountain Quadrangle, 
Nevada," the new map may 
be obtained for $1.00 from 
the U. S. Geological Survey, 
Federal Center, Denver, Colo- 

Use Air Mail 
Envelopes For 
Air Mail Only 

"Air mail envelopes should 
never be used unless the sen- 
der desires air mail service. 
While the use of air mail en- 
velopes for first-class surface 
mail is fortunately not wide- 
spread, useage is frequent 
enough to merit special at- 
tention." So says Postmaster 
Charles Connor. 

The colorful red and blue 
bordered envelopes are rest- 
ricted to mail intended for 
transportation by air. If this 
restriction is not observed, 
there is potential trouble and 
embarrassment for everyone 
concerned. Air mail envelo- 
pes which do not bear suffi- 
cient postage (7c per ounce 
up to 8 ounces) are handled 
as air mail, and postage due 
is collected from the addres- 
see. In the process, the post 
offices involved are compell- 
ed to give the item in ques- 
tion special and expensive at- 
tention. The person to whom 
the envelope is delivered is 
certainly not pleased when 
he is requested to pay for 
special service that neither he 
nor the sender had in mind. 

The position of the Postal 
Service can better be under- 
stood when it is pointed out 
that air mail envelopes were 
purposely created with their 
distinctive markings to identi- 
fy air mail immediately and 
to make certain that it recei- 
ves priority handling on the 
way from deposit to destina- 
tion. It would therefore be 
illogical to permit use of such 
envelopes for ordinary pur- 
poses, as post office personn- 
el then nevec be sure about 
what the mailer had in mind. 

When time is a significant 
factor, air mail should be 
used. But the mail so sent 
should always be properly 
identified. Then the Postal 
Service will know at a glance 
what the mailer wants and 
the recipient will not be ask- 
ed to share the cost of the 
transaction. 

Questions about air mail 
will be quickly answered by 
calling FR—24011. 

Experience isn't the best 
teacher if you cant use it 
again. 

Find the safe way;    then 
stick to it. 

LET YOUR 

Easier Parade 
START AT DESERTWEAR 

For the newest in dresses that are RIGHT in style    fi/'' 

for our Climate, RIGHT in price for our customers, 

and RIGHT in quality to give  the most for your 

dollar,  you   can   depend 

on Desertwear  . . . 

We have your Easter 

bonnet, purse, gloves, 

and lingerie to give you 

that "just right" feeling 

'•-   that   comes from  know- 

7 
"^t» ^.^ 

^ 

THAT'S WHY WE SAY THAT .... 
YOUR EASTER PARADE BEGINS AT DESERTWEAR 

Boulder City Henderson 

HOW LONG 
IS A PIECE 
OF STRING? 

MOST everybody has 

heard the old adage about 
the length of an unmeasur- 

ed piece of string. 

.    HOW long is it? 

OBVIOUSLY nobody 
knows until it is measured. 

What, then, is the signifi- 

cance even AFTER it has 

been measured? 

A not too farfetched 

analogy may be found 
when we liken this un - 
krtown quantity to hunrtan 

relationships. 

HOW friendly is this 

person, this place, this 
group of people? 

AGAIN, we don't know 

until the calipers of minute 
evaluation have ma«i« their 
findings — at elbow-leng- 

th with the places and per- 

sons involved. 

HOW to do this? 

We at Railroad Pass 
Casino simply suggest per- 

sonal observation. 

IT IS on this premise 

that we proclaim our place 
the friendliest casino any- 
where. 

I 

SAM PRESLEY. JR. 

RAILROAD 
PASS CASINO 

Highway 93 

Between Henderson and 

Boulder City 

if Dries in 4-6 
Hours 

•k Spreads 
Further than 
Other 
Masonry 
Paints 

ASK US ABOUT THE NEW PABCO THIXITE! 

AND 
ROLLER SET 
Your choice of Roynel or Mohair. 
Mokes painting easy. 7-inch. 

88 

Quality Paint 
BRUSHES 

100% pure bristle wall brush. 
Handles hove hang-up holes. Bright- 
ly polished metal ferrules. 3 inch, 
314 inch and 4 inch. YOUR CHOICL 

88 

VINYL 

Drop Cloth 
All purpose, cover-oil, transparent. 
Durable, positive protection, water- 
proof, paint-proof and dest proof. 
9' X 12'. Oat piMt with ae seenis. 
59c value. 

25 
IN LAS VEGAS ... 

1501 Las Vegas Boulevard North 
 Open Doily 9 A.M. to 10 P.M..   •     Open Sundays 'Mil 8 P.M. 

IN HENDERSON . . 
Corner of Army and Morket Streets 

Open DoHy 9 A.M. to 9 P.;4      •     Closed Sundays 
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FRANK 

YANKOVIC 

ENJOY YOUR HOLIDAY AT 
\i'ti! I 'ri/nrm • 

[I]QQDli]|]D. 
GAMING • SUNOf TK ROOMS • DINING 

UUSH  TO  DAWN  i.Nt(FIAINWfNT 

Tours Of BMI Plant Complex To 
Be Industrial Days Attraction 

On Saturday, April 28, tha 
BAAI inductrial ptantt will 
eoKxhict fraa tour« ©f thair 
faciKfiaf from 9 a.m. to 1: 
35 p.m. with air-conditionad 
bu*M leaving avery 25 min- 
utas from tha T»t«nium ball 
fiaM. Tha teurt ara a faatur- 

I ad part of tha Industrial Day* 
calebration. 

Tha BMI cemplax rapra • 
sant« tha bulk of haavy in • 

dustry  in  Clark  County. 
Tha^ Basic Magnesium Plant 

it now 20 years old. It was 
conatructed in 1942 to pro • 
duce magnesium for World 
War 11. After tha war it w«a 
sold to tha State of Nevada by 
tha War Assets Administra • 

tion and the State dedicated 

water from Lake Mead and 
electricity from Boulder and 
Davis Dams and offered    the 

plant facilities to industry. 
Final transactions were 

completed in 1952 and the 
former defense facilities were 
converted to production units 
of Stauffer Chemical Com - 
pany; Titanium Metals Cor- 
poration of America; Ameri- 
can Potash and Chemical 

Corporation; and U. S. Lime 
Products Division of The 
Flintkote Company. 

The creation of this manu- 
facturing facility has craatad 
considerable employment and 
and hat been beneficial to tha 
economy of Clark County. 

During tha tour, visitors 

will be able to tee tha chlor- 

ine caustic and other pro<Kic- 
ing facilities of Stauffer Che- 
mical Company and its subsi- 
diary, Mon*rose Chemical Co.; 
the chlorate  and parchlorate 

Saddle Club Lists Rules And 
Classes For Annual Horse Show 

The Henderson Saddle As- held at the new Saddle Asse- 
sociatlon will present it* 3rd 
armual Industrial Days Junior 

plants and tha nawly acquir- 
ed "Navy Plant" of Amariean 
Potash and Chemical Corpor- 
ation; tha Mma facilities of 
the Flintkote Company and 
tha matallurgioal facilities to 
produce titanium at Titanium 
Metals Corporation of Amer- 
ica. 

INVEST NOW AND RECEIVE 
•^' -^-^r'tr*? f-"- f?z 

VALUABLE 

PUT YOUR MONEY 
TO WORK IN ... 

VEGAS 
VILLAGE 

inmik 
10 YEAR - 7% DEBENTURE 

BONDS 

J^,\fk   -y^ >».    -f •    v 
^•i 

RECEIVE YOUR CHOICE OF THESE FINE "FAMOUS BRAND" GIFTS?!! 

4 

INVESTING YOUR MONEY IN VEGAS VILLAGE 
10 YEAR 7% DEBENTURE BONDS WILL SERVE A TRIPLE PURPOSE! 

1.    Provide an excellent return on your money. 

Also withdrawals have (rfwoys been 
honored imirodiotcly and you con 
double your money in ten years! 

FOR FULL 
INFORMATION 
AND DETAILS, 

MAIL THIS 
COUPON TODAY 

2. Interest paid quarterly. 3. Invest in a well known, independent hometown organization. 

ciation Arena in PrttnMn, lo- 
cated off Boulder Highway di- 
rectly back of ttie ready-mix 
plant   near  Stuckey's. 

All entries ntust be in by 
April 20 in order to be list- 
ed in the program. Post en- 
tries will be accepted until 
one hour before ctaases with 
a $1  per»alty. 

The show is approved by 
the Nevada State Horsentan's 
Association. Classifications 
will be as follows: 1—^Western 
Equitation, 13 years and un- 
der. 2 — Bareback ricNng, 
14 to 17 years. 3 — Clover • 
ieaf Barrel Race, 17 years 
and under. 4 — English E • 
quitation, 1  years and under. 

Class 5 — Stockiiorse rein- 
1*^9/ 1 years and under. 6 — 
Western Equitation, 14 to 17 
years and un<ier. 8 — Cost - 
uma, 17 years and under. 9— 
Trail Horse, 13 years and un- 
der. 

Class 10 — Trail Horse 14 
to 17 years. 11 — Bareback 
Riding, 13 years and under. 
12 — Western Pleasure, 17 
years and under. 13 — Stock 
horse Reining, seniors, 18 vrs. 
and over. 14 — Western plea-  vailable by calling FR 4-5953. 

sure, 17 years and under. 11 
— Stockhorse Reining, sen • 
iors, 18 years and over. 14 — 
Western Pleasure, seniors. 15 
Trail Horse, seniors. 

The committee reserves tha 
right to cancel any class in 
which there are less than 4 
entries, and to combine or 
divide any class or claases 
should the best interest of 
the show require it. 

No points will be given for 
classes 2, 8 and 11. 

Tie down and martingale 
wiH be prohibited in all clas- 
ses except as ornan>ental 
dress in the costume class. 

Trophies will be awarded 
to first place winners with 
ribbon awards through fifth 
olace. The revolving trophy 
will go to the outstanding 
participant in the show. 

Lunch will be available on 
the grounds and place will 
be provided where riders 
may change attire. 

Judging will be by A.H.S.A. 

Judge Frank M. Laswell of 
El Cajen, California and will 

start promptly at 8:30 a.m. 

Further infornwtion  is a • 

Nevada Southern Business Dep't. 
Offers Beginner Courses In June 

The Business Administra - 
tion Department of Nevada 
Southern is offering begin • 
ning courses this summer in 
accounting, typewriting and 
shorthand. 

The accounting class which 
is open to students who have 
had no previous training in 
ttiis field will include journal- 
I'zing, posting, adjustments, 
statements, ck>sing and pro- 
prietorships. Registration for 
the course will be held on 
Saturday   morning,   June   9. 

Classes meet AAonday thru 
Friday, 8:00 to 9:50 a.m. be- 
ginning June 11 and continu- 
ing thru August 3. Fees for 
the course will be $44,00. 

Dr. Andre Simmons will in- 
struct the course. 

Beginning typewriting and 
Gregg Shorthand have not 
previously been included in 
the summer offerings and it 
is anticipated that registra - 
tion may have to be limited. 
These courses are included in 
the six - week session begin- 
ning June 25 and continuing 
thru August 3. Fees for type- 
writing will be $22.00 and for 
shorthand they will be $33. 
Mrs. Beverly Funk will be 
the instructor for the courses. 

Dr. Helen Cole, regular 
staff member of Nevada 
Southern,       will       conduct a 

cations, from June 11 to June 
22. This is a two-credrt course 
involving the presentation 
and application of the psycho- 
logy, principles and problems 
underlying effective commu- 
ications in business and in - 
dustry. 

Information regarding the 
summer schedule may be ob- 
tained by calling Regent 3- 
2222 or visiting the campus 
at  4505   Maryland   Parkway. 

ARMBD FORCES 

RELEASE  FOUR 

LOCAL MEN 

Four local men were a- 
mong 91 Nevadans released 
from the Armed Forces in the 
past two months, it was an- 
nounced by Major General 
James A. May, State Direct- 
or Selective Service. 

Returning to Henderson 
were Elvis E. Russell, 633 
Burton Street, who has been 
serving with the Army; Ken- 
neth E. Corbett, of 38 West 
Pacific, of the Navy; and Ken- 
neth R. Litchford, 531 Karen 
Way, of the  Marine Corps. 

Also released from the U. 
S. Navy was David L. Olsen 
of 604' Utah Street, Boulder 
City.        All   except   Litchford 

course  in  Office Administra-1 have been transferred to   the 
tion  304, Business Communi-1 Reserves. 

(THIS ANNOUNCEMENT IS NEITHER AN OFFER TO SEU NOR A SOIIC ITATION TO BUY ANY OF THESE SECURITIES) THESE BONDS ARE OFFERED FOR SALE TO BONAF<DE RF'.uENTS OF THE STATE OF NEVADA 

LET'S HAVE FUN ! 
e AjiOClATin ADVtlTlSin 

ns:r ^^0^ 
PIPST TO THBSAST&^Pi^f^AOe 

Craps and "21" 
Most Liberal r^^^\y^ 

Jackpots  ^kSS) 
in Henderson 

Always Something NEW at the 

ROYAL CLUB 

A "—— -• itJj»i>MMi1 
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Fishers New 
Partners At 
Swanky Club 

Diners who have visited the 
Swanky Club this past wee!. 
noticed some new faces. 
Th»sa newcomers "the F'sS 
ers" are new^ partners of Jack 
and Doris Mallory in the op- 
eration of the club. 

Jerome Fisher, better 
known as Romey will be 
working in the bar, and his 
wife known as "Dee" will be 
the hostesses and cashier. 
Young Steve Fisher, a Jun- 
ior at Basic High wilt be a 
bus boy at the well known 
dinner  club. 

The Fishers came to the 
area from Detroit a year ago, 
but resided in Phoenix a few 
months   before   coming   here. 

Visitors at the Swanky 
Club are  urged  to make the 

DUPLICATE   BRIDGE 
WINNERS  ANNOUNCED 

Helen Irving and Faye 
Zearfoss were lirst piaj. 
winner^ Friday in the North 
South position when the Dup 
.icaie crjuge Club met lo 
iS weekly tjssim m the ban 

quel room at The Royal. 
Othtr  NS  winn..a     wer 

Mr. and Mrs. Al Hamilton in 
second place; LaRae G.ii dij 
Ross Sailer, third. 

In tne East-West position. 
Earl Davis and Sam Cooper 
were first; Pat Routh and 
Maude Codding, second; 
.Miriam Giles ana Lee Keller, 
third. 

The Duplicate Bridge Club 
meets for regular play each 
Friday at 8 p.m. at The Royal 
All bridge players are wel- 
come to attend. 
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acquaintance of the Fishers. 
Dee Fisher is a sister of Mrs. 
Albert Blackwell on 221 Hill- 
crest in this city. 

be 
careful 

and 
you'll 

cash 
with 
General! 

General's "All-ln-One" Homeowners Insurance 
means lower costs for careful people. Why? Be- 
cause careful homeowners take pride in their pos- 
sessions—they naturally have fewer losses. This 
can earn a cash reward with Genpral. Call us today! 

BOB OLSEN 
REALTY & INS. 

HOHC OFFICE. SCATTLC 

beauty 

Kzjcnhn 

HOBNAIL 
stands   apart 

. ..ttxie beauty stands apart— 
and so it is with Fentorfa 

HOBNAIL pattern. Never 
has  anything  captured  the 

imagination with its unusual 
loveliness as has Hobnail, 

We just couldn't resist it, 
and simply had  to share 

it with you. The colors are 
beautiful—in Milk Class too. 

And yox/ll be pleasantly 
surprised at how inexpensive 

fine   hand-craSted   glass 
can   really   be. 

"Among My So^uvenirs' 
beckoned Basic High coupler 
to the Junior Prom Saturda: 
night. 

•.Souvenirs" of high schoo' 
days literally dangled from 
the ceiling. Replicas of pas; 
slips, posters for dances 
plays, and bulletins adome( 
the room. The band was en 
closed in a huge junior clav 
ring, with Queen Trudy 
Ross's initials engraved on it 

Queen Trudy Ross reigned 
from gala decorated treasure 
box, along with her four at- 
tendants Linda Love, Moira 
O'Neill, Nancy Rhoden, and 
Donna Oxford. After her cor- 
onation, the Queen, court, 
and audience were entertain- 
ed by Sheila Kenworthy, who 
sang "Moon River" and the 
highlight theme of the dance. 
Among My Souvenirs." 

Among those in attendance 
at the prom were the follow- 
ing couples: Sherri Johnson 
and David Arkell, Linda 
Green and Dave Stout, Katy 
Espinoza and Eugene Morilz. 
Linda Love and Barry Gard- 
ner, Rcnee Griggs and Harry 
Brown, Donna Boyce and 
Bucky Faulkner, Julene Wil- 

COURT 
ACTION 

By Lawrie FitiHarris 

lianu and Dave Osbortie, Dar- 
3ne Solomon and Bob Fried 

ricks,  Margaret  Nallia     and 
)arryl   Martin,   Carrie     Mac 

Neil and Bill Engle. 
Also at the dance were 

Alice Sullivan and Bill Haney, 
Gloria Pfeiffer and Larr> 
Jones, Darlene Lamareaux 
Hid Ray Peterson, Deannie 
Campbell and Tom Ryan, 
Marcia Compton and Larry 
Elliott, Marilyn Mendive ana 
Terry Larkin, Francis Watson 
and Johnny Hinkell, Moira 
O'Neill and Larry Eck, Donna 
Oxford and Craig Ballew, 
Nancy Rhoden and Paul 
Sloan, Trudy Ross and Larry 
Day, Ma'rve Buescher and 
Carol Brooks, Dianne OT)ell 
and Mike Beard, Diana Kelley 
and Paul Sullivan, Garry O' 
Dell and Judy Stevens, Paul 
Yates and Sherry Gove, Ter- 
ry Kelley and Marilyn Winall, 
Bill Skupa and Sharon Fisher, 
Jim DeSart and Leslie Mac 
Neil, Mike Reed and Judy 
Karr, Tammy Pryor and 
Bruce Reid, Normaar Davis 
and his girl Laura from Gor- 
man, and Gary Bondurant 
and Sandy. 

America's 
finest glass 
in Color! 

Lyons Hardware & Sporting Goods 
16 W.  Pacific Henderson, Nevada Ph.  FR 2-1871 

STORE HOURS—8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Two defendants charged 
with operating vehicles while 
under the influence of intox- 
icants received stiff fines in 
Municipal Court before Judge 
George O. Treem Tuesday 
Louis Oscar Scott changed a 
plea of not guilty to one of 
guilty and received a $150 
fine. Marian Geraldine Se- 
well was fined $25 for having 
expired California plates, and 
$125 for the drunken driving 
offense. 

Melvin J. Winn charged 
with two cases of contributing 
to the delinquency of two 
minors entered a plea of not 
guilty to both charges. His 
trial was set for April "24. The 
complaint charged that Winn 
kept two minor girls out after 
curfew hours. 

David L. Holden charged 
with having expired Nevada 
operator's license was fined 
$10 for the offense. 

Jerry W. Snyder of Nellis 
Air Force Base charged with 
failing to have an operators 
license in his possession and 
with improper passing had 
his case continued for two 
weeks. 

Jose Leyba was fined $10 
for failing to have a Nevada 
operator's  license. 

Timothy Perry was tried on 
a charge of disregarding a 
stop sign, and was fined $2 by 
Judge Treem after being 
found guilty. A charge of 
having improper plates was 
dismissed. 

Thomas Mann charged with 
having an unclean yard, had 
his case dismissed when a 
photo showed that the debris 
was in an alley in back of 
the yard, and not on the pro- 
perty. 

A number of bail bonds 
were forfeited when defen- 
dants failed to appear in 
court Tuesday. 

Kay Murphy 
Shoots 590 
In Sweepstakes 

The Powder Puff Bowling 
League held a singles sweep- 
stakes Tuesday night at the 
Bowl here, and Kay Murphy 
annexed the top honors by 
firing a handicap score of 
590. 

Finishing close behind Kay 
were: Betty Lorentz. Wilma 
Beadle, Dot Perry and Mary 
Ann Davis. 

The sweepstakes officially 
closed the Powder Puff Bowl- 
ing League activities for the 
winter season. Royal Club 
Club won the team honoj-s \j\ 
the league finishing five 
games ahead ^of the second 
place Swanky Club^earb. 

The Powder Puff League is 
a 16 team loop. League play 
was on the late shift every 
Tuesday night. 

TO RACE HERE — Outstanding drag racer Ron Stearns of Los Angeles shown wearing his fire-prcteetion gear 

in a 1958 Olds of 394 cubic inches, will be in Henderson next Saturday and Sunday for the drag race program. 
He will race in a "474 Olds" 1959 nrtodel. He has acheived a speed of 167.21 in his vehicle, and Ms best E.T. is 

9.07. 

Junior Class Tribute 

The Junior class play rece- 
ived wide applause Monday 
and Tuesday night when "I 
Remember Mama" was pre- 
sented on the stage in the 
Basic High Gym. 

The performance was the 
result of many hours of hard 
work and patience by each 
member of the play cast, and 
the outcome was a play which 
reflected the diligent effort 
put into each part to make it 
a success. 

Congratulations to the 
junior class for putting on a 
fine piece of entertainment, 
and Congrats also to the per- 
son who made it possible, 
Mrs. Koren! 

Prep Bowling 
Season Ends 

The Clark County High 
School Bowling League clos- 
ed its inaugural 12 week sea- 
son Tuesday at the Showboat 
Lanes. Rancho varsity won 
the varsity competition by a 
seven game margin over 
Basic, while the Wolves Jay- 
vees and the Basic girls an 
nexed their loop crowns by 
wide margins. 

The varsity competition 
was close between Rancho 
and Basic until late in the 
season, when key Wolve 
bowlers joined other sports 
teams, and the varsity was 
weakened. Then Rancho 
pulled away to the loop 
crown. 

Basic's Jayvees led by a 
comfortable margin through 
out. and won by nine game 
margin. The Basic girls in 
their first bowling effort won 
their loop title by 13 games. 
FINAL 1982 STANDINGS 

Team W      L 
Rancho 38    10 
Basic 31 
Gorman 29 
Las Vegas 25 
Western 21 

Tuesday   Results 
Las Vegas 4, Gorman 0: 
Rancho 4, Basic 0; Western 
byed 

JV BOYS 
Team 
Ba.'^ic 
Rancho 
Las Vegas 
Western 

Tuesday   Results 
Western 4, Las VegasO; 
Basic 3, Rancho   I 

GIRLS 
Team 
Basic 
Rancho 
Las Vegas 
Western 

Tuesday   Results 
Basic 4. Rancho 0; 
Las Vegas 4, Western 0 

Nev. University 
Students Honor 
Linda Phillips 

Linda Phillips was recent- 
ly installed as junior wo- 
men's senator-at-large at the 
University of Nevada. 

The 1980 Basic High School 
graduate will assume the 
duties of the major elective 
post in student government 
at the Reno campus for 
1962-63. As senator-at-large, 
she will serve on the Finance 
Control and Publications 
Boards and represent the en- 
tire student body in the stu- 
dent senate. 

Miss Phillips received the 
Elks Leadership Award her 
senior year at the local high 
school. 

At the University, she is 
affiliated with Kappa Alpha 
TheVa sorority, in which she 
served as president of her 
pledge class. She is a mem- 
ber of the Student Union 
Committee and secretary of 
Pages, a sophomore women's 
honorary. 

DANTE'S 
COCKTAIL        LOUNGE 

•k        SERVING        -k 

LUNCHES 
Mon. thru  Fri.—11:30 a.m. to  1   p.m. 

Salads or Tuna Sandwiches 
Served Daily During Lent 

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL FR 2-3223 

W 
41 
32 
25 
22 

W 
43 
30 
24 
23 

Lfaa 

WANT ADS 

WE 

JUST   CALL / 

• SELL 
• SERVICE 
• INSTALL 
• GUARANTEE 

24-hr. Service 
Repairs—Remodeling 
PHONE FR 2-4411 
New Construction 

mik your 

LOCAL STORVS 

STYLE BEAUTY SALON 
PERMANENT WAVE SPECIALS 

OPEN NIGHTS 

TIL 9 

NO APPOINTMENT EVER NEEDED 

REGULAR 

$20.00 

LONOLIN 

Cold Wove 

1250 

REGULAR 
SI 5.00 

DOUBLE 
CREME 

Cold Wave 

9.95 
Complete 

REGULAR 
$10.00 

OIL 

Cold Wove 

6.95 
Compl*t« 

Our Cold Waves 

LAST LONGER 

BUDGET COLD 
WAVE 

4.95 
Complete 

18 Water St. 

Henderson 
Easy  Prices 

Easy Parking 
Personal Service 

Clairol Touch 
Up Tint 

5.95 
Complete 

No Appointment Ever Needed 

LARGE SELECTION 
OF 

EASTER 
BASKETS 

GIVE 

THAT SPECIAL 

SOMEONE A TREAT 
FOR EASTER 

Mode wit* iMflk ami Honey 

DENTON'S      PHARMACY 
14 Pacific Phone FR 2-1388 

YEP! 
^pi[_ _|j •     that  our club  is the  most I ne word s out p.'-""*- i^-^f^ -^ -• ciable m Henderson. We 
appreciate that reputation and it's up to you to drop in so we can prove 
it ... So drop in and see for yourself. . . . You'll be happy if you do. 

^^HB^ ... we   have  those   Lucy,   Lucy,   Loose   jackpot   apopin 
T  lEV' slots, with  jackpots apopin all over the  place. If jackpots 

thrill you then this club is the place for your playing. 

^i^MB^  ... At our comfortable Snack bar you will be delighted 
V ^^1^ with the food served as well as the prices. You can't cook 

it for less or any better at your own home . . . 

m^HH^  . . . we must yell about our meat packed Kosher Korned 
Y Ef  Beef, Pastrami and Roast Beef hot sandwiches with all the 

trimmings. They are delightful and you'll rave about them. 

MANY OTHER KINDS OF SANDWICHES ALSO SERVED 
EVERY  BITE A DELIGHT 

YEP 

The Service at Our Snack  Bar Is Good and the  Prices 
Within Your Budget 

... we also serve daily home made soup. The kind that 
you talk about but seldom get, — Just like mother tried to 
make.     Each  Drop A  Delight. 

>  BIG BOWL WITH CRACKERS  25 CENTS 

Our roomy and comfortable cocktail bar will please you for you'll be 
able to rest and relax while enjoying your favorite beverage. Wade and 
Clem the two bar experts will make your visit a pleasant one. They are 
so friendly' sociable and consoling, that they will cry or laugh with you 
if that will  make your happier .... 
Our club atmosphere is pleasant and sociable which means that your 
visit will be an enjoyable one which will bring you back and back often. 

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF — A PLACE WHERE 

YOUR f USINESS IS APPRECIATED 

LUCKY    CLUB 
In Downtown Henderson 

CLOSED 

Under New Management 

SUNDAYS 
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NEVADA STATE UBRAF)^ 
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you   CZANY  SCAT OUR  eASTER. 

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
APRIL  1^-20-21-22 

Open 
All Day 

Easter Sunday c6z£cci(HC6 ifarmer John Eastern Smoked Hams 
FULL SHANK HALF 

Bu"n PORTION 

7 to 8-ib. 
Avg. 

12 to 1i lbs 

WHOLE HAMS 
Center 

CUT SLICES 

49 
49 
98 

USDA GRADE A, LANCSTER FARMS 
FRESH ROASTING 

CHICKENS 4 to 5 lbs. 49^ 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE STEER BEEF 

T-BONE 
STEAKS . . . . 
PORTERHOUSE 
TOP SIRLOIN Boneless 

109 
lb. 

1.19 
U9 

FRESH 

GROUND   BEEF 
DUBUQUE ROYAL BUFFET 

SLICED    BACON 

39. 

59 

.i>. 

r 
Ll>. 

LB. 

LB. 

FRESH FISH 

HALIBUT 69. 

RED  SNAPPER 49.1 

USDA GRADE A 
•    TOP QUALiTY    • 

Young Tom 
TURKIYS 

18 to 
22-lbs. Vf 

USDA GRADE A 
•    TOP QUALITY    • 

Young Hen 
T U R K E V S 

10 to 
14-lbs. 33 

USDA GRADE A 
•    TOP QUALITY    • 

Young Junior 
TURKEYS 

4 to        ^J%« »-• 39 

FRESH 

SWEET CORN 

LARGE RIPE 

BANANAS 

2-ibs. 25 
Ripe Sweet 

WATERMELON 
Young, Tender 

ASPARAGUS 

US NO. 1 
RUSSET 

POTATOES 
10-LB. CELLO BAG 

lb. 

lb. 

9^ 

19(J 

39| 

SALAD 

TOMATOES 
2-LB. BASKET 

29( 

AAARKET TOWN 

Fresh Medium Grade 

AA EGGS 
$1 

Doz.    I 

Libby*! lO-oi. pkg. 

FROZEN PEAS 

8 ^" 1.00 

^ 

Kraft, 6.0Z. Minature 

MARSHMELLOWS 

Ocean Spray—Regular can 

C & H 1-lb. Box 
BROWN OR POWDERED 

SUGAR 
2/35c 

CRANBERRY  SAUCE      2/39c s For 
i t w 

BREWER'S BEST 
6 PAK 
Cans BEER c:r 79^ 

COLOR TEX 60 COUNT 

NAPKINS •- 3/29C 
10-OZ. LUCKY 

Whip Topping 39^ 
DAIRY FRESH  FROZEN 
(individual servings) 

Cheese Cake B" 19< 

Folgers—All Grinds — LB. CAN 

COFFEE 59^ 
Hunt's Jumbo 46-oz. 

TOMATO JUICE 

CockO-Walk 2V2 Can 

SLICED PEACHES 

Banquet First Quality. 

BUHER 

Pillsbury or Betty Crocken 

4/89^ 2 BISCUITS 
4/89!( 

75" 

t Package 
of 10 ED. 

# 

f 

Pox Sliced 1  1-4 tin 

PINEAPPLE       I 

Canada Dry—All Flavors 

SODA POP 

Libby's Frozen  10-oz. Sliced 

STRAWBERRIES 

6/$l 

12/990 

5/$l 

^ 

§ 

Meadow Gold—Bliss—Anderson     ^^1 

First Quality 

ICE (REAM 

San Frando No^ 1 tall Giant Ripe 

OLIVES 5/$l 
Vi 2 Gallon 79 * 

W/ 

m 

Liquor Department 
NEW LOW PRICE 

! — Lancers — 

jSparkling Rose Wine 

3.99 

Charcoal Perfected  10-years-old 
full 

FULL 
FIFTH 

J.W.Dante ^4.79 
Zaroff 

Vodka '^    2.99 
Royal Guard LONDON 

SEAGRAMS SEVEN 
FULL 
FIFTH 4.75 

Dry Gin 
Ancient Age 6-year Old 

Bourbon 

Full 
Fifth 2.99 

Ancient Age 6-year Old Straight Kentucky 

r.„. 4,99 
ICE COLD BEER ALWAYS 

-« a 

MARKET 
J      /or iraiue...for qaa/iftf 
! for A/fl/ADAK/r   ^ 
mS VEGAS 5th & Oakey 

N. LAS VEGAS .. 1310 E. College IPR^BN 

HENDERSON Boulder Hiwoy 
I>^MPSJ 

i*Ma«i A    laAi 
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Two Big Cor Racing Events 
On Industrial Days Card 
For New Vk Mile Track Here 

Race car enthusiasts of the 
area, whether they be drag 
car lovers, sports car boosters 
or stock car backers will cer- 
tainly get their fill of car 
racing the next two week- 
ends at the Ilenderson- 
Thunderbird International 
Raceway. 

Opening tne activities next 
Saturday and Sunday will be 
the drag program which will 

tiring outstanding California 
vehicles here as well as top 
performers from Nevada and 
perhaps  from Ari«ona. 

Then on Saturday and Sun- 
day, April 28, 29 the sports 
car drivers will take over to 
give Industrial Days cele- 
brators here a real race 
card. The sports car field 
will be a brilliant one. and 
some exciting events are ex- 

NOW OPEN 
KEYBOARD 

LOUNGE 
5852 BOULDER HIGHWAY 

EAST LAS VEGAS 

(Formerly Stop-Off  Bar) 

JOYCE DILLEY 
NITELY        AT        THE 

HAMMOND ORGAN 

PIANO and ACCORDION 

• 
COCKTAIL AND MIXED DRINKS 

AT REGULAR  PRICES 

COCKTAIL   HOUR 
DAILY 5 TO 7 PM 

~^^ *--     WITH 

F^R-E-E   SNACKS 

OPEN 6 A.M. UNTIL ????? 

pected over the new 2V2 mile 
track. The Las Vegas Car As 
sociation is putting on the 
Indus rlil Days show. 

Dalby Shirley, city recrea- 
tion director has handled ar- 
rangements for the drag 
races which will kick off the 
Industrial Days celebration 
this week-end. He said early 
last week that Saturday 
be used fcr qualifying and 
^tune-ups, and that next Sun- 
'day would feature the actual 
elimination classes. In drag 
races here there six classes — 
top, juniors, middle, Lttle, 
street and stock eliminations. 

As an added incentive for 
the drag racers there will be 
two $1000 bonds offered for 
runs over 130 miles per hour 
and elapsed time for the 
standing start ciuartcrmfle 
under eight seconds. Trophies 
will also be olfered along 
with bonus merchandise- and 
cash prizes. 

D'llby Shirley told Chamber 
of Commeax:e members last 
week mat the race car group 
is considering a Memorial 
Day race at the Raceway here. 
There is also talk of a July 
4lh program with fireworks. 
Both would attract large 
crowds, and could blossom 
into annual events. 

Car testing at the 2'/4 mile 
raceway is also a distinct pos- 
sibility Shirley told Chamber 
of Commerce members. The 
high banks at each end of 
the track make it an excel- 
lent test site for the stock 
cart, and also a fine track for 
stock car races. Stocks make 
use of the banks while the 
sports cars hug the inside 
tiack on the turns. 

The local track is attracting 
quite a bit of interes.. Wide- 
spread coverage of the event 
here Industrial Days is ex- 
pected with cars from all 
over the west competing in 
the sports car feature. 

Bleachers and stands will 
be buill around the track to 
take care  of  the  spectators. 

Shirley also told Chamber 
of Commerce members that 
a jet racer capable of making 
230 miles per hour on a 
straigh:away will be here for 
the drag races. Among the 
cars entered are many drags 
capable of 180 miles per 
hour. 

Recreation director Shirley 
pointed out that the new 
track and the racing facilities 
there lends 4< gMst p^gpiue 
lity to the cHy. ^ ad^ 7 
is one of few raceways 01 its 
type in the United Stales. 
The race strip at the Speed- 
way in Indianapolis where 
the annual Memorial Day 
races are held is also a 2'2 

mile track. 

when you have a- 

HOT WATER 
Oh tap 

for all thefamily ! 

WATER HEATER 
Ck>me and set It I 

Help yourself to the hot water 
that's always on tap from 
an automatic Ga» water heater. 
lt'.s a wonderful boon to 
family living that your 
family deserves. 
Once this dependable heater 
Is working for you, the folks 
in your household can count on 
hot water when they want it— 
piping hot and always ready. 

A Gas water heater 
never forgets. So 
reihember to do something 
today! Ask about the model and 
size ttiat's Just right for 
your needs. 

y/s/t our display floor 
or 

See your gas appliance dea lo- 

rn 

m 
\ 

Live modern...fbr less...with 4 
CALIFORNIA-PACIFIC 
UTILITIES COMPANY 

YOUR PARTNER IN WESTERN  PROGRESS 

.^«ARau   3TATa   AQAV^I/' ^ 

Of The News...   i;"?**./"* """"" 
Painting Is     \JM 

Now Completeo* 

Keeping Abreast 
WITH MORRY ZENOFF 

For years I have wondered wtiy the newspapers in our 
•r»a have failed to follow the format of most of America's 
dally papers in •wppiying us with the news and the back- 

ground to the new of intportant ¥M>rld stories. Our area 
papers have been very successful in their concentration on 
local and state happenings—so t guess my criticism would 

be out of orcier. However, if this newspaper ever become 
a daily — our concentration will follow the New York 
Times, The Milwaukee Journei, The Christian Science AAon- 
itor. The Kansas City Star, The Miami Herald, The Philadel- 
phia Enquirer, The St. Louis Dispatch, The Los Angelea 
Times, The Chicago Daily News, The Baltimore Sun, The 
Washington Star, The New York Herald-Tribune, The Wall 
Street Journal. 

In the meantime, I gather my background each day by 
reading the above papers—as many as I can — and their 
contents absolutely thrill me.  If I could afford it,  I  would'| assuming their elected posts by civil - military intervention. 

the 10 days of uncertainty which have filled Argentine poli- 
fic%, the military leaders, in a communique early Thursday 
said, "We want to stand by the Constitution for the salvation 
of our people." 

PERON  IN WINGS 
Rebounding from near-ousting time end again in the 

past 10 days, Arturo Frondii;i was the symbol of constitu- 
tionality for Argentina—a nation which has long suffered 
from frequent hiatuses of constitutional governn>ent. 

In the wings of the Argentine drama, waiting for a bid 
to return which may well never occur, was former dictator 
Peron. 

Waiting out an exile which began in 1955, Senior Peron 

watched Argentine developments from his vantage point 
in Madrid. There was little indication that he would seek 
an early return. 

But his supporters in Argentina, who were barred from 

ist who resides in the Tc 
site Apartments here. 

like to cull out the finer articles and present them to you 
via our paper—possibly offering you material you hadn't 
yet read about or studied. 

The following article is one of those—which gives a per- 

fect description of the Argentine story — whieh made world 
headlines within Ihe past week. It is taken from The Chris- 
tian   Science Monitor. I  hope you will  read  it. 

The story: 

ARGENTINA'S TRAGEDY: CONSTITUTIONAL 
BREAKDOWN 

by James Nelson Goodsell 

The tradgedy of Argentina  today is that civil, constitu- 
tional  government  has  been  dealt  a  sharp   blow with  the 
forced ouster of the lawfully elected Arturo Frendizi from 
the presidency by the nation's military chieftains. 

The tragedy of Senor Frondizi was that, despite his firm 
adherence to constitutional and democratic ways, he new^r 
captured the imagaination of the Argentine people in the 

same flamboyant way which Juan Domingo Peron, the dic- 
tator ousted in 1955 by the military had done. 

TURN SEEN 

The lean, ascetic-looking politican, who had weathered 
more than three dozen crises in his four years in office, was 
finally outmaneuvered by a determined military, who have 

took the developments as a sign of their own strength. 
While it   t% unlikely that the military  will  permit any 

return   of Peronista   power throughout the  republic  in  the 
near   future,  the  instability  of   Argentina   fell   neatly  into 

the pattern that they and Senor Peron had long forecast. 
PROSPECTS SCANNED 

The prospect for the immediate future appears to be: 
0 Military maneuvering, under the guise of a sem- 

blance of constitutionality, to control the Argerrtine execu- 
tive and legislature. 

9 Increasing agitation on the part of Peronistas and 

their supporters to take over control of the offices which 
they won in the March 18 elections — including the populous 
key province of Buenos Aires, where half of the Argentine 
people live and where' the bulk of Argentine industry and 
cultivated land is located. 

0 Uncertainty about Argentina's economic position, 
which was critically hurt by the Peron dictatorship and which 
President Frondizi long labored to correct with increasing 

success as his austerity measures bore fruit. 
0 Labor agitation by the 62 Peronist-dominated unions, 

representing over half of Argentina's organized labor, could 
strangle the nation's industry at any moment. 

0   Washington's   probable   reluctance    to   commit   ad- 
ditional Alliance for  Progress aid funds to a   nation  beset 

vowed  never to allow  a return  to Peronista dictatorship in j with   political   and   military   turmoil   might   mean   that   Ar- 
Argentina. 

To the military. it appeared that the March 18 provin- 
gentine economic patterns will be  sharply affected. 

Perhaps the single most encouraging factor in the whole 
cial and legislative elections signaled the opening wedge of   picture — and   this may  prove  incorrect  as developments 

a return to just such a regime. \iak9 place — was  the apparent reluctance  on  all  sides to 
Through   10 days of  backing  and  filling  the   President   break  with  constitutionally, 

and the military jockeyed for position following those elec-1 Throughout several days of the crisis, former President 
tions in which Peronista groups took 40 percent of the vote, j Maj. Gen. Pedro Eugenio Aramburu, the nation's only nation- 

And finally, as the situation got increasingly untenable  a| leader, walked between  President Frondizi and the  mili- 

Salvatore  Costello.  an  art 

~aiu 
last  week  that he had  c(f(tfl* 

! pleted  the portrait of  SiieW 
j Rose  De   Lima,   after  whom 
the   Rose  De  Lima   ''•'•"^I'itilU 

' here was named. 
bern 

It w^I take about a mc^i^^ 
for the painting to drv. 
throughly, and then Uic r'Hsr^ 
will present it to the liosiiUal. 

Cost.'llo decided to ptIhU 
;hc picture while he wati»»H 
patient at the hospital ,J^j;^ 
noticed that there were no 
large paintings of llii> saiW* 
in the hoipital, and took steps 
to obtain a picture of UNM 
saint from South Americat«v^ 

After receiving a ."small jiwb 
tur'e of Rose de   Lima fr*in« 
Lima'. Peru.  Costello st: r.^^l, 
work on the painting.  It b^s. 
taken several weeks to com- 
plete the work. Costello plans 
to donate the piece oi aritWH 
the hospital here. ' ete 

The painting caprures tflP* 
innocence and simplicityixrt* 
the Saint, who died at the MWb 
of 31 after entering llie ^j^ 
Dominican order of nuns. 

Rose de Lima was blesfefl" 
as a saint for her purity rfWt* 
great love of Christ, tier ftartt 
tures glowed with spiritifijjl^ 
beauty even though she mjdj^ 
attempts to mar her looksjRi^ 
eliminating the material plla- 
sures of her life. 

Costello  said  he  had  aoUt 
paintings of this     type  .J/f>* 
South America. He added ne 
had received  larjje sums (lif 
paintings in the market here 
and also in foreign markujWt 
 rleirt 
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with demands that Senor Frondizf resign  and his adantancy 
that he would not, the military acted. 

MOVED DURING NIGHT 

In the wee hours Thursday, top Argentine military lead- 
ers took control of the government, forcibly deposing the 
President and MtaWlshing a military junta to rule for a 
time. 

The military chieftains acted swiftly, seizing control of 
the nation's presidential palace, the pink-hued Casa Rosada, 

and key government buildings scattered throughout Buenos 
Aires. In the provinces, military groups took control of com- 

munications facilities and rail hubs. 
From all press  reports coming out of  Buenos Aires, it 

was a  quick,  smoothly  run  coup  d'etat, with   none  of  the 
bloodshed or violence so frequent  in Latin-American crises. 

But the military takeover had not been unexpected. 

DEMANDS  RESISTED 
Throughout Wednesday, President Frondizi steadfast- 

ly refused to yield to military demands that he resign. First 
the Navy, long the more vocal and active element of the 

military, then the Army, and finally the Air Force come out 
against the constitutional regime. 

Aware of the constitutional crisis being caused by the 

tary in an effort to mediate the  dispute. 

General Aramburu may well be pressed into service to 
right the ship of state. 

Gardeniers       T 
Welcome One 
New Member 

Desert Gardeniers. Purple 
Sage Unit, met April 9, at the 
home   of   Mrs.  John   Ivary. 

I>ast minute plans tor the 
coming Spring Flower Show 
were made. Doreen Ginzcl 
was welcomed into the club 
as a new member. 

The garden book on ground 
covers as well as the sunshine 
gift, tapered candles, were 
won by Maxine Yoeman, a 
guest. 

Guest speaker, Mrs. Abe 
Miller's topic for the evening 
was     '"Condition     and     Ar- 

ranging Flowcfg FqjhifebOW-i."- 
Mrs. Miller also created LJ^JA 
displayed five types of now- 
er arrangements. 

Important points stressed 
for amateur arrangers were 
that his or her container be 
dry before placing in the 
needle-point holder and clay: 
that the foliage used be clean: 
and to use the fine needle- 
point holders. 

The next meeting will be 
held May 14, at the home ol 
Mrs. Cecil Hummer, 1000 
Magnolia in Las Vegas. 

PRESIDENT KENNEDY'S HEALTH PLAN: Family Goals 

By Abraham RibicoflT 
Sicrctary of Health, Kdiicntion, and Welfare 

People all over the country— 
youiiK and old—are writing to 
their Conjtre.ssmen these days 
ur>;inK passage of the Presi- 
dent's liealth Insurance Plan 
for the Aged through Social 
Security. 

My own office is swaniped 
with letters. A registered nurse 
wrote: "I strongiy endorse the 
President's plan for health care 
through .Social Security." 

A doctor wrote: "Health care 
under Social .Security for the 
aged is the answer." 

A young wage earner pleaded: 
"PIea.se do everything you can 
to push the President's health 
plan. My mother's hospital bills 
take every penny I have." 

A retired man wrote: "It is 
costing me $2G(I a year for 
health insurance. This takes too 
big a slice out of my small in- 
come." 

In short, the President's 
health plan has a strong appeal 
for all age groups, and a move- 
ment to gut his proposal passed 
by Congress is sweeping the 
country. 

What these people want (and 
I've personally talked with 
many of them from coast to 
coast) is passage of the King- 
Anderson bill which is now 
before Congress and which car- 
ries out the President's health 
insurance plan. Here's what 
this bill will do for you: 

If you are eligible for retire- 
ment under the Social Security 
or Railroad Retirement Acts at 
age 05, you would t>e entitled 
to health benefits under this 
proposal. The plan covers 95 
per cent of today's wage earn- 
ers. 

In addition, your parents and 
others over 65 will receive in»- 
mediate health benefits if they 
are eligible. Nearly 15 million 
persons aged G5 and over will 
be entitled to these benefits 
when the plan goes into effect. 

Your children, when they be- 

come wage earners, will auto- 
matically come under this plan 
and will get the same benefits 
when they reach r>5. 

The King-Anderson blH pro- 
vides: 
(1) Payment of all the costs 
of hospital care up to 90 days 
for a single illness, except for 
a deductible of $10 a day for 
the first nine days, which the 
patient wo.uld have to pay. 
Thus, your bill would be no 
more than $90 for those 90 days. 
( Free choice of hospital guar- 
anteed by law.) 
(2) Payment of up to 180 days 
of nursing home care . after 
transfer from a hospital. 
(.3) Payment for home health 
care for 240 visits per year for 
intermittent services from a 
registers! nurse, a practical 
nurse or therapist. 

Secretary Ribicoff 

(4) Payment of all costs above 
the first $20 for diagnostic 
services at a hospital outpatient 
clinic. This encourages older 
people to seek an early diag- 
nosis of their ills. 

What all this means is that 
if your doctor, decides you need 
hospital care, outpatient diag- 
nostic services, nursing home 
care or the services of nurses 
or therapists in your own home, 
he can order it for you without 
concern for your financea. Your 

own prepaid health insurance 
through Social .Security will 
pay the major cost. 

Your relationship to your 
own doctor will not change. 
You will continue to pay his 
bill yourself. The fact is that it 
is not the bill of the family doc- 
tor in routine medical care that 
terrifies older people and their 
children who are confronted 
with these bills. It is the hospi- 
tal and nur.sing costs for the 
elderly. There is no better hos- 
pital or medical care in the 
world than that which Ameri- 
cans get, and this type of care 
is bound to be expensive. 

Since, you will choose your 
own doctor and will continue to 
pay his bills, there is nothing 
in the President's plan which 
even remotely resembles "so- 
cialized medicine," the charge 
which has become the campaign 
slogan of the American Medi- 
cal Association. 

Now, what is this plan going 
to cost you? It will be very non)- 
inal—about $1 a month for the 
average wage earner and an 
equal amount from his em- 
ployer. Each employed person 
would pay one-fourth of one- 
percent on the first $5,200 of 
his earnings. His employer will 
match this. A self-employed 
person will pay three-eighths 
of one-percent. At the age of 
65 l)enefits become available. 

In the next article I will tell 
you why a welfare plan now in 
operation can't meet the health 
needs of the aged. 

Your Congressman Wants to 
know how you stand on the 
Keanrdy Program for Health 
iBsuraace through Social Se- 
turity.Write to him.Also.for 
further information about 
President Kennedy's proposal 
for health care for the aged, 
write to the National Council 
of Senior Citizens.200"C"St., 
SG.WaiihinKlan 3,U.C. 

Esther Circle 
Party Honors 
Mag Thompson 

Maggie Thompson was hon- 
ored at a surprise potluck 
dinner held, in conjunction 
with a recent meeting o' 
Esther Circle of the Com- 
munity Church hold at the 
home of Kathy Weese. 18 
Nevada Way. 

Mrs. Thompson, who is 
leaving for Shrevcport, Louis- 
iana, was presented with a 
gift from the cJrcle and a 
number of individual gifts 
from members. , j 

In Shrevcport, Mrs. Thomp- j • 
son will visit wi;h her sister [ ! 
and a number of other rela- i i 
lives living in that area. She . ; 
has been residing in Valley | \ 
View with her daughter .Mice 1 : 
Terry. 1 ; 

Eririe     Hansen,     Florence r 
Galloway.   Mrs.   D.   A.   Kari-' 
ker,  Mrs.  Virgil Weese, and 
Romola Burk were guests at \ 
the meetiiig and dinner. Mem- ' 
bers attending were   Lucille 
HoUingswcrth,   lona     Hinds, , 
Eula McCullough, Ruby Ree- . 
der,  Martha  Lomprey,  .Mice 
Terry.   Orrel   Lindsey,   Ann 
Rrydia,   Kalhy  Weese     and 1 
Jessie Jones. I 
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On the fitn of .April, IPftj^ 
the following departments 
met at the N'orth las Veg:^» 
fire department and han^ejl 
together, forming The Souin-^ 
ern Nevada Fire PrevenfJofi' 
Council: *«•* 
-Clark County fire depart" 

reent: North Las Vegas f;ir.e. 
department: City of La^ 
Vegas fire department: CiTv 
of Henderson fire depatl? 
ment: Bculder City fire 'W* 
partment, and Nellis Ai* 
Force Base fire department. 
' The aim of The South^y^j^ 

Nevada Fire Prevention ccim- 
cil. is to reduce the number oP 
fire.s. and l!ie prevention''©!* 
accidental deaths and t-nq 
juries duo to fires in ,y^ 
Southern Nevada area. Tlip 
heads of the departments f^e 
that the close proximity 'ftf 
eaci> department, and 'h^• 
working hand in hand OntH 
can put before the people ^Jhij. 
direct cause of fires occurr- 
ing  witliin  their ~ individual 

biat areas. 
T'-.^.- council will c;:rry «W 

an active campaign thnee 
limes a year. One oecun^jjn 
in the spring, which i.s 
•Spring Ciean-Up WejIT.' 
One occurring in OctoBcr.* 
whieh will be known :i.s V^ft* 
Prevention Week', and ]h« 
other carried out just prior 
to Christmas. 

There are 167' 
>0" 

years of Beaim 
family history*^ 
behind the go< 
taste of Beam? 

Worthy 
of your 
Trust 

PI 

Whoopie cough and starlet i 
feaver evidently still remain \ 
the leading diseases contract- , 
ed in night clubs. 

TUVSU'SntnTBQSlCK - 

BEAM 
Bourbon vincc IT'^^^   ^ 
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Medical Assembly Discusses Many 
New Ideas For Healthier Living 

by Raa Von Dornum 

Facts discussed at tha 14th Annual Scientific Assembly 
•f Tha American Academy of General Practice disckose 
HMt we nMy be doing many things backward in today's 
world. 

Young people of today love noise which many oldsters 
find distracting ... it is noted by these learned men of 
medicine ttwt . . . candleKght an6 wine, so sought after by 
the young . . . atiould not be a part of ttte life of the elder- 
ly .. . nets* is essential in ttM life of old people. 

Mere than 7000 of Iha nation's family cioctors gatfierad 
»f the Las Vegas Conveniion Canter in what hat been termed 

the most successful assembly ever held by the Academy of 
General Practice . . . rt has also been noted that this is by 
far the most important convention mvr held in Las Vegas. 

Hundreds of displays showed the . latest scientific me- 
thods of curing tfte ills of every part of ttte human body ... 

everything \w«s discussed.... pre-geme jitters . . . instant 
dea*h . . heart diseases . . . sore feet . . . how to survive 

an atomic disaster .. . medical care for the aged . . . EVEN 
a man's  right to die! 

• FAMILY DOCTOR ALSO PSYCHOLOGIST 
A Philadalptrra physician poinrtad out to tha assemblage 

Hsat three out of four patients in a famHy doctor's office 
ere "nertpsychotic, nervous persons" and it is not always easy 

for the family dootor to help the patient suffering from 
anxiety or mild depression . . . Ooctors and medical stu- 

dents, the speakar said, nr>utt be taught basic psychology 
that can be used In the tre^ment of all patients . . . Both, 

he added will be "better physicians, not frustrated psychia- 
trists" . . . th* gantlaman from Philadelphia pointed out 
that psychiatric literature has become so highly technical 
thet it is practically "a foreign language" to the fanHly 
physician." 
• PRE-CAME JITTERS 

The worst effects of before-gama jitters, says a research 
team from the University of Nebraska, »ra vomiting or 
"laying-off" food for up to 24 hours to avoid this possibili- 

An empty stomach strips a player of his vitality and 
staying power and to prevent this a new type liquid food 
high in carbet>ydrates was tested by the Cornhusker foot- 
ball team with outstanding success. 
• SPECIAL TAPE TO CLOSE WOUNDS 

A New York City physician reported that a special 
adhesive tape can often be used to close skin wounds and 
surgical incisions . . . this reduces infections, causes fewer 
complications and has definite cosn>etic advantages. 
• M. D. INVESTIGATORS 

An exhibit prepared by the aerospace pathology branch 
of the Armed Forces Institute of Pathology dramatically 
pointed out the important role doctors have played in pro- 
viding postmortem data from victims to tha over-all in- 
vestigation of air crashes . . . results point to metfiods of 
improving survival as well at preverrting such crash causes 

. . . many non-deadly injuries could be prevented by back- 
ward-facing seats, the exhibit states ... 20 per cent of fatal 
crashes theoretically are survivable . . . medical tests on 
flying personnel can also reduce crash problems. 
•k- NOISE FOR OLDSTERS 

Oldsters need better light . . . and noise . . . for emo- 
tional health, so says Duke University's Center for Study 

of Aging . . . studies show a subtle decline in visual and 
hearing acuity due to ttte aging process . . . meaning older 

persons need beller lighting than younger ones and also 
need a night light as there it a decline in their ability to 
adiust to darkness . . . hearing decline cuts oyt normal 
background noises of life making the world "seem dead" 
... the effort to keep noise at a minintum so older persons 
can enjoy peace and quiet may be the worst postibe therapy. 
•k M. D. DETECTIVES 

Doctors who treat low back paint mutt alto be detectlvet 
said an orthopedic surgeon from Dallas, Texas . . . low back 

pains »r* as common as headaches or stontach aches and 
can. eeme from such things as a slight twist in the wrong 

direction . . . poor poeture can alto caute low back injuriet 
... torn muscles . . . ruptured ligaments . . . damaged disks 
... bone lesions and fractures are difficult to track down 
and call for "conservative treatment." 

•k DIET CHANGE  KEY TO ALERT 
USEFUL OLDSTERS        ^ 

"The time to start growing old is one minute before you 
die," said an Oakland, California metabolism researcher who 

SfHlIca on the topic "How To Start Growing 0\6" . . . Athero- 
icierosis now appears to be a disease that parallels the aging 
process but is not a normal part of it . . . unchecked, this 
disease seriously threatens the usefulness of this importanf 
segment of the population — because it robs old people 
ef tfteir inteHelictual capacity. 

Atherosclerosis it one unhappy atpect of growing old 
ediich literally begint soon after birth ... to create a health- 
tf anviornment a change of diet was suggested . . . replac- 
ing the common fats, from meat, dairy products and eggs 
with polyunsaturated fats from vagetabas, fish and ... in 
iMne casea fowl . . . accumulating evidence points to certain 
dietary fats at a major factor in the production and pro- 
^Iression of etherotclerotit. 
-If SORE FEET PRICE OF EARTHLY 

DOMINANCE 
The price we pay for our ancestors' decision to swing 

4awn from trees and walk erect can be tummed up in the 
ixpression ... "Oh, my aching feet," said a Chicago doctor 

..." a 200 pound men hat a 30 pound crunch down on tf>e 
Mf toe and first metaVarsal joint" . . . one of the structural 
Nk ef man's defiance of gravity . . . cemt and buniont re- 

Slil» . . . improper thoes were blamed for toe nail infections 

and caHeuset. 

|tr SUDDEN DEATH IN INFANTS 
The tudden and unexpected deeth of an apparently 

llMlthy infant is often difficult to explain, a Philadelphia 
ttktholegtst reported ... he said, such deattvt should not 

fe* •rbitrarily attributed to suffocation and said parents 

•iust understand that they may be in no way responsible 
"in n»ost instances, notfwng thet tt»e parents did or 

taHfd to do would have influenced the tragic outcome" ... 

Hi^gaid .. . Autopeye occeeionelly reveel changes indicative 

of specific disease which may no* only account for deatfi 
but may affect treatment of other members of the fanrily 

• HAY FEVER 
Early treatment of seasonal allergies or hay fever was 

strongly urged by a Cedar Rapids,, Iowa physician . . . un - 
t«<eeted hay fever petients may eventually develop seasonal 
bronchial asthmas . . . the seasonal variety is a precursor of 
perennial astl>ma .... ha said. 

• M. D. SHERLOCK HOLME^ 
The forensic pathologist is often  regarded as a   medi- 

oai "Sherlock Holmes" . . . who uses science at a tool to 
uncover homicides... said tha chief medical examiner and 
coroner of Los Angeles County . . . however, there are five 
accidental deaths, two suicides and 13 nontraunratic or "na- 
tural deaths" for every homicidal one . . . each of these de- 
tervet the same careful attention the forensic pathologist ac- 

cords a homicide . . . the pathologist must determine wheth- 
er the family is entitled to indemnification paid by work- 
men's compensation boards, state insurance fuitds, union in- 

surance plans, accident insurance . . . More than a medical 
'Sherk>ck Holntes' . . . the forensic pathologist . . . with the 

help of practicing physiciant . . . can also be called a tocial 
scientist t 

• THE RIGHT TO DIE 
A Jesuit theologian and professor of Christian Morality 

at St. Maryt (Kansas) College and director of the Depart- 
ment of Moral Theology at St. Louis University, discussed 

Iheelogy't ttand on "a nMfi't right to die?" on a three-man 
panel . . . entitled "Death With Dignity" . . . during the 

dosing day of the assembly . . . Father KeHy sided with 
sufferers against useless prolongation of pain and expense 
. . . he bated hit preserrtation on an article entitled "The 
Rigtft to Die" which wat published some yeart ago . . . the 
MD author wat especially concerned with ttte hopelessly ill 

patient's right "to meet his waiting God without a man-made 

struggle" ... a man is obligated to take reaaonabie means 
to preserve life and health, but it not obliged to taka any and 
all meant which might involve excessive hardship to himself 
and others or those which would be disproportionate to the 
good obtained . . . the theologian said. 

The matter of money mighl seem crude . .. saM Fattier 
Kelly . . . asking his audience to consider carefully the full 
meaning to a man of his life savings ... he won<lered at 
the propriely of spending the fruits of a lifetime of toil and 
sacrifice on the useless prolongation of . . . for axantple ... 
terminal coma . . . there comes a time when a patient can 
conscientiously refuse some treatment because in compari- 
son with the good they do him, ttte cost is excessive . . . 
heart surgery . . . open chest massage . . . and ttte prolong- 
ing of suffering by antibiotics . .  . blood transfusions and 
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intravenous feedings . . . were included on the Jesuit's list 
ef what oould be considered excessive hardships which tha 
paHnt was not obbKgated to accept . . . "There is much t«. 

be p»\6 in favor of a patient's right to meet his Maker with- 
out such a struggle," Father Kelly said. 
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HERE AT LASTI Lumber began arriving this week for the long-awatred mooring facilities in Hie Boulder Beach har- 
bor which will be construcled by the Lake Mead Marina. Bob Walker of the Marina is shown at the right, supervis- 
ing   the   stacking   of   it. {Knighton  photo) 

THAT'S WHERE THEY'LL GO — General Manager Bob Walker of ttie Lake Mead Marina, right, points to the 

roped off TtM in the Boulder Beach harbor where the first 116 slips will be built for boat moorings. With him is 
Assistant   Harbormaster  Harold  Sctimidt. (Knighton  ptiote) 

116 LAKE MEAD MARINA DOCKS BEGUN AT BOULDER BEACH AREA 
By Virginia  Morrison' 

Bob Walker, general mana- 
ger of the Lake Mead Marina, 
in an exclu.sive interview 
with this reporter, .stated yes- 
terday, that the long-awaited 
harbor facilities at Boulder 
Beach are materializing. 

.'\s he stated this, he point- 
ed with pride to one dock, al- 
ready completed, and the 
second one starting to shape 
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up. The lumber was just bc- 
gining to arrive the first of 
the week. 

It is pre-treated against 
weathering pre-cut and is a 
dark' green color. In all, the 
first 116 slips will consume 
85.000 board feet. The slips 
will be shipped here in lots 
of 100 in the future. 

Bing Dawdy of the Marina 
stated that mooring requests 
will fill the first 116 imme- 
diately. 

The harbor facilities, which 
will be built around the 
world's largest floating resta- 
urant and bar (still to be ok- 
ayed by the Federal govern- 
ment) are just the begining 
of the gigantic project prann- 
ed for the beach area. 

Walker, who has settled his 
wife and two sons in the for- 
mer Merdith Ingham home 
at 809 Sixth street, is as 
happy as a kid with new cop- 
per-toed boots and he said 
wryly, 'I told you that peo- 
ple shouldn't give up hope". 

He was referring to the in- 
terminable length of time it 
has taken to clear the Marina 
plans throuch Washington. In 

A-Nevada 
Pest Control 

k Positive Control of Any 

Pest Problem 

It Every job Guaranteed 

•k  Servicing in the Pest Con 

trel Field Since 1950 

505 N. 23    EV 5-3642 

NEW! 
SPARKLETTS 

DRINKING    WATER 
ideal  for every  meml>er of the family 

• Delicious  taste—proved 
by actual test 

• Added nutritional   iron 
and iodine 

• Meets low sodium   diet 
requirements 

• Fluoridated — reduces 
children's tooth decay 
up to &yr —for life 

• Will always be the ideal 
drinking water — cons- 
tantly improved as 
science shows the way 
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Dudley 4-8757 
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the meantime, lilce Walker 
said, he was just as anxious to 
improve boating and launch- 
ing facilities as anyone elsj 
who loves the lake, but Wash- 
ington moves slowly. 

Joe Tourist and Jane Resi- 
dent would envy Walker, if 
for no other reason, than that 
he has conjured up an office 
in a large air-conditioned 
trailer which is just above the 
waterline. His view of Lake 
Mead extends as far as he can 
see. His mind's eye at times 
contains a different picture 
from the average person who 
gazes at Lake Mead, however. 

The scene which emerges 
/or him is that of the whole 
Lake Mead Marina develop- 
ment completed and being 
enjoyed by a million tourists 
a year. 

Basic Texaco 
High Scorer In 
Housewives 
captured high team game in 
recent Housewives' league 
play while ticing Van Valey's 
for third with respective 
scores of .58.3 and 570. Willi- 
ams' Pett Control rolled a sec- 
ond place 572. 

High series w^ also taken 
by Basic Texaco with a three 
game total of 1667 followed 
by Van Valey's with 1603. 
Woodruff's Basic photo was 
third with 1597. 

LeNora Moves was high in 
both divisions with 18.3 and 
483. Mary Ann Davis was 
£econd with 178 and also took 
third  in series  with  433. 

Ruth Soehlke rolled a 163 
for third place game while 
Nan Watson was second in 
series with 445. 

Splits converted were as 
follows: 5-7 Nan Watson; 9-10 
Betty Hansen; 5-10 Mary 
Sheahan, Betty Hansen; 2-7 
Mary Ann Davis. Ruby Hear- 
st; 3-10 Ora Norris: 

STANDINGS W      L 

Wms' Pest Con BB'i. 39'2 
Basic Motors 80      48 
Henderson  Bowl     IV/z  56'-; 
Rancho   Market       68'i   59'- 
Las  Vegas  Sun      68      60 
Basic Texaco 67      61 
Basic   Photo 65     63 
Ten  Pin     Room     65      63 
Van Valeys 64     64 
Nevada Air Conditioning 

62'-2 65'/i 
Royal 62      66 
Perry's Men's Wear 

59M! 68'^ 
Desert wear 52>/fe  75'^ 
Stout's Chevron      52      76 
Henderson Home News 

51      77 

Desert Sporting Goods 
47      81 

Graduation Exercises For 
158 Basic Seniors May 31 

MISS  JO WINLOW 
HONORED AT 
ARIZONA STATE        N 

Miss Jo Winlow has been 
elected house chairman of 
Gamma Phi Beta, national 
social sorority on the campus 
of Arizona State College at 
Flagstaff. 

Miss Winlow is the daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Winlow of 501 Burton Street. 
She is a junior majoring in 
elementary education. 

One hundred and fifty- 
eight Basic High School sen- 
iors are scheduled to gradu- 
ate at exercises to be held at 
8:15 p.m. May 31. if was an- 
nounced by Principal John 
Dooley. 

Baccalaureate will be held 
at 3 p.m. Sunday, May 27. 

Expected to graduate are 
the following students: | 

Margaret Anne AUs'abrook. 
Steven K. Anderson, James 
David Arkell, Robert Craig 
Ballew, Annette Barnum Den 
nis W. Bayard. James Michael 
Beard, Lynda Gay Rcattv. 
Georgia Ann Bennett. Jerrold 
\jee Bergemeyer, Gary Ed- 
ward Bondurant. Thomas L. 
Boggs. Robert William Bow- 
les. Donna Kay Boyce. Bever- 
ly Joyce Brancfield. 

Janet B. Brooks, Harry 
Brown, Patricia Ann Brown. 
Marvin Lloyd Buescher, Pen- 
ny Gay Burton. Denell .Ann 
Butler. Deannie Gene Camp- 
bell. Susan Carrillo. .Albert I) 
Carroll, Mary Helen Carter. 
Marcia Jane Compton Betty 
Lou Cortez. Jimmy Dean 
Cooper, Bernard Lewis 
Crutcher, Sidney Afton. 
Elaine   Daugherty. 

Norma \^c Davis, Phildon 
Brent DeMille, James Warren 
DeSart. Patricia Lynn Doher 
ty. Dennis F. Drake, Diana 
Draken, Laurence Theodore 
Eck. Sharon Kay Edmondson. 
Katherine D. Espinoza. I^rry 
Ray Evans, Donover H. Fan 
nin, Judith Ann Farris. Kent 
Dart Faulkner. Alvis Arthur 
Fawcett, Elise Kathryn Ferry. 

Laraine C. FitzHarris. El- 
lsworth Newell Flowers, Ro- 
bert E. Friedrichs. Dana 
Louise Frook. Robert E. Frie- 
drichs, Robert Erwin Gaither 
Rulon Barry Gardner, Frank- 
lin Ora German, Lois Elaine 
Getz, Shirley Merle Goff, 
Renee Louise Griggs, Mona 
Draken, Guinn Charlotte. 
Hamiter. William Lewis Han 
ey, Janet Rae Harwood. Lynn 
Marie Hilldebrand. John C 
Hildebrand. Eddie LaVell 
Hill, Paula Beth Hill. 

John Joseph Hinkell, Max- 
ine Hinton, Wynn Honadick. 
James Kenneth Honeycutt. 
Pamala Houchen, Ellouise 
Howes, Ronald Robert Hubel, 
Wayne T. Ivary, John Rich 
ard Jamison, Lester Charles 
Jilbert, Graham Jon Johnson, 
Sharon Gay Johnson, LeGran- 
de Jones, Richard William 
Jones, Diana Carol Kelley, 
Lynn Elayne Kruger, Susan 
Ann Labrum, Donald Ray 
Lamcreaux, Catherine Lang 

I ford, Terry Alan Larkin, 
Louise Leavitt. Rebecca Mar 
garet Lomprey. Norma Ljtie, 
Karen Helen Mack. Leslie 
Meridith MacNeil, Gail Ann 
Mapp. John B. Martin. Jr 
Ramona B. Martinez, Mary 
Frances Mathison, Don Meig 
han, George Alan Miller, Dar- 
ryl Thomas Monahan, Eugene 
D. Moritz. William A. Mundy. 
Patrick Michael McDonald. 

Margaret Jean Nallia. Roy 
Neville. Hope Dianne Nord- 
loh, Garry Howard O'Dell, 
Anne Marie O'Hara, William 

David Osborn, William Wayne 
Osborn, Mike D. Owens, Louie 
William Paez, Laila Charlene 
Park, Rita Theresa Peal, I^ 
Roy William Peters, D. Ray 
Peterson. Jimmy N. Pirtle, 
Mary Price. 

Sheila Ragozzine. Troy Ho- 
ward Ray. Dale K. Raynor. 
Barry Paul Rech, Michael 
Francis Reed. Judy Marie 
Ross, Dennis Russell Roth. 
Linda Ijee E. Russell, Thomas 
Walter Ryan, Mike V. Sabol, 
Jr. Linda Sawder. Evan D. 
Shimbeck. Ingrid J. K. Schin- 
dler, Henry Rudy Sena. 

Peter Hallock Smith, Tomi 
Darlene Solomon, Eileen Kay 
Stokes. Alice F'aye Sullivan. 
Terry Sullivan. David James 

Taylor, Suzanne Taylof, Rae 
Anne Thompson, Peggy 
Fields Torres, Sheri E. 
(Trent) Huhn, Anna Maria R. 
Valdez. 

Beverly Ann Walker, 
Frances Dorene Watson, Kar- 
en Ruth Weedman, Robert 
Gary Wheeler, Sharon Sirrell 
Whitney, Martha Ann Will- 
iams. Sharon Kay Wilson. 
Daniel R. Wittern.' William R. 
Creep.  Eloise Day Guinn. 

Vicki Richard Woofter, 
Msrtin J. Clancy, Jr. Sandra 
C. Graham, Darliene Fay 
Lamoreaax, Earl Dee (Webbi 
Homer, Jerry Harrison Lem- 
ing, Jasper Oremand Bliss, 
II, Sharon Joan Johnson, Les- 
lie Ann  Sullivan. 

PFC LARRY LISTER 
COMPLETES COURSE 
AT SIGNAL SCHOOL 

Army PFC Larry L. Lister, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jess S. 
Lister, 103 C Victory Village, 
recently completed the 30- 
week microwave radio equip- 
ment repair course at The 
Signal School, Fort Mon- 
mouth N. J. 

Lister was trained to in- 
5 tall, operate, maintain and 
repair multi-channel    micro- 

wave radio relay communica- 
tion equipment. He received 
instruction in electronic fund- 
amentals, basic radio receiver 
and txansmitter circuitry and 
transportable microwave ra- 
dio relay systems. 

He entered the Army last 
June and completed basic 
training at Fort Ord, Calif. 

The 18-year-old soldier is 
a 1961 graduate of Parowan 
(Utah) High  School. 

Formdsa Just Tour Of 
Duty For Sgt. Bartlett 

Sgt. Troy r:artlelt, a career 
man in the Air Force now 
stationed at Nellis Air Force 
Base is looking forward to re- 
tirement next year, and he 
has high hopes that his cur- 
rent assignment will keep 
him at the present base un- 
til   his  retirement. 

Troy, husband of Selma 
Bartlett, Bank of Nevada ex- 
ecutive has served 19 years 
in the Air Force. He is in the 
administrative section. Bart- 
lett recently returned from a 
15 month tour of duly at 
Formosa. He also has had 
tours of duty in Japan, and 
in Europe. Daring World War 
II Troy was in the European 
theatre. 

In discussing Formosa, Bar- 
tlett said that conditions were 
very qrowded on the tiny is- 
land. However the natives, 
mostly Taiwanese, have been 
making the most of their op 
portunities. Rice raising is 
he principal occupation of 

Formosa farmers, but with 
help by American techni- 
cians, the island has come up 
Ailh a thriving pineapple 
business, "in fact Formosa is 
Crowding Hawaii now in lhi.s 
field." Sgt Bartlett said. 

"The people on Formosa 
are a friendly lot," Troy said 
last week. "They make only 
17 cents per day in salary, a 
far cry from our salaries 
here in the United States," he 

added. 
While Sgt. Bartlett was sta- 

tioned on Formosa, the 
Chinese Reds were hitting 
the islands of Quemoy and 
Matsu with shell fire every 
other odd day. However the 
'sland of Formosa was not 
'amaged by the gunfire, he 

added. 
To Sgt. Bartlett the 15 

months of life on Formosa 
was just another tour of duty. 
He did find time to pick up a 
few words of the native lan- 
guage, but he made no ser- 
ious effort to learn the na- 
tive tongue. 

Troy Bartlett is a native of 
Chickasha. Oklahoma. He was 
assigned to Formosa Decem- 
ber 16. 1960. After returning 
from his assignment there he 
was assigned to Nellis Air 
Force Base recently. 
' After his reti»ement Sgt. 
Bartlett plans to locate here. 
He and his wife Selma reside 
at 21 Mallory. 

Sgt. Bartlett like many 
other city residents enjoys 
his off days. He spent last 
Saturday playing golf at the 
beautiful Black Mountain 
Counlry Club golf course. 
Troy has an 11 handicap. 

"I didn't bring anything 
iMick from Formosa because 
I figured that items made 
here were much better than 
those in the island," Sgt. 
Bartlett said. 

FOR SALE 
100% Downtown Business 

Property Across From 
Bank, Phone, Power Companies 

Perfect Location For 
Office Building or Apartments 
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Dick Humphreys & DANCERS 
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AND .    . 

Huddy Colec 'CONDUCTOR 

DONN AROEN dancers 
CARLTON HAYES orchestra 
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\ 
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NORMAN WALDIE is the most recent of three Basic High School graduates 

"•'Ho go to New Mexico State University, where he is a  freshman this year. 

DOUGLAS J. HOLLOWAY is the oldest member of Rasic High SchooKs 
three man delegation at New Mexico State—he's in the NMSU junior 

class. 

BRUCE G. GAU.OWAY la a sophomore at NMSU this year, having gradu- 
ated from Basic High $«hoel in   1959. He's pictured in  an engineering lab. 

Presenting OurGradsAt 
New Mex. State University 

— Galloway, Waldie, and Holloway take time out from university studies 
student-financed   addition  to   the  situdent  center. 

Basic High School has giv- 
en sound academic prepara- 
tion for three of its graduates 
who are all now making fine 
progress in some of the most 
difficult departments at New 
Mexico State University. 

The students are Douglas 
J. Holloway, Bruce G. Gallo- 
way", and Norman R. Waldie. 

All three are in anything 
but snap courses at New Mex- 
ico State; two are in physics, 
one in mechanical engineer- 
ing. 

Holloway, the senior mem- 
ber of the Henderson three- 
man delegation, graduated at 
Basic High School in 1058. He 
is the son of Mr. John P. 
Holloway, 1519 S. Second, I^s 
Vegas, Nev. He was active in 
many high school activities in 
addition to his studies. 

Galloway, a 1959 Basic 
graduate, was the next to 
come to New Mexico Stale 
and is now a sophomore. His 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Galloway, now of 
Boron, Calif. 

Waldie graduated at Basic 
last spring as a top .student 
both scholastically and in 
activities. He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Wal- 

RESEARCH — Norman 

Waldie is deep in one of 
New Mexico State Univer- 
sity's 130,000 books in 
Branson  Library. 

•      •      • 
die of 108 .Joshua, Henderson, 
eoring. All three are excellent 
departments at New Mexico 

Both Holloway and Waldie 
are majoring in physics at 
New Mexico Slate, while G-al- 
loway is in mechanical engin- 

State, which has laid heavy 
stress on the sciences and 
engineering since World War 
II. 

Holloway, a junior, has 
taken advantage of the lon- 
ger time he's t>een at New 
Mexico state to join a frater, 
nity (Lambda Chi Alpha), 
work on the Student Center 
Dance Committee, serve as 
co-chairman of    Student 
Night, be a delegate to Greek 
Council, and an associate 
member of NMSU's chapter 
of Sigma Pi Sigma, the na- 
tional honorary society for 
physicists. 

All three have an excellent 
atmosphere for their partic- 
ular academic interests. New 
Mexico State has developed 
its Physical Science Labora- 
tory to an agency now doing 
more than $5 million a year 
in contract research and de- 
velopment for Federal Gov- 
ernment, Bell Telephone 
Laboratories, all three bran- 
ches of the Armed Forces, 
and other universities. This 
expansion has enabled the 
school to bring to its faculty 
top-notch engineers, scien- 
tists, and  mathematicians. 

Nearby White Sands Miss- 
ile Range has worked closely 
with the school to develop 
academic programs for its 
scientists and as a source of 
supply for future personnel. 

NMSU's academic develop- 
ments indicate its interests — 
it offers bachelor's and 
master's degrees in many 
fields, and the highest acade- 
mic degree, the doctoral, in 
physics, mathematics, and 
mechanical, civil, and electri- 
cal engineering. 

New Mexico State was 
founded in 1889 as the land- 
grant college of New Mexico. 
It is located about 40 miles 
north of El Paso, Tex., and 25 
miles west of White Sands 
Missile Range. 

HAPPY   OCCASION   —   Everyday   stop   for   a 

student js the  U.S. postoffice   en  the   NMSU  campus. 

PBIEMi>LY VISIT — Holloway chats briefly with these 

KMSU students from Ruidoso. Port«les, and Alburquer- 
que, N. M. 

STUDENT AID — Crystal structure in physics lab- 
oraitory h shown Holloway by physics major Wal- 
die. w 

(EDITOR'S NOTE — It is the opinion of this newspaper that the newspapers 
throughout the nation have been passing up one of the finest and most important of all 
feature stories—The Activities of Local Students   in colleflo. 

This week we proudly present the seventh of a series of college features, three 

of our finest Basic High School studnts now Attending New Mexico State Uni- 

versity. 

In presenting this series, we hope to encouraqe all eligtble students to continue 
their education at College or University and hope these features will be helpful to them in 
a)£king their choice of a college.) 

LIBRARY FACILITY — Hollow«ay and Galloway take 

advantaoe of another NAASU facility — open attack li- 
brary.    6 

-ra Waldie sees apparatus in which Holloway  is preoc- 
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and   very 
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BAMBOO 
SLAT ROLL-UP 

BLINDS 
Inaide peel — all natural (unpointed), 
complete with hardware including two 
brass pulleys. Cotton pull cord, wall 
cleot and cup hooVs. V^-inch. genuine 
imported bamboo slats. 

mm 

i0M 

4' X 6' J . 2.95 Value $ 

$4 88 m 
177 

6'x6' 
177 

8'x6' 
77 

10'X 6' 

177 
12'X 6' 

77 
ft 

BIG BOY 
BARBQUE 
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hood, .pit ond U.L app«v«| 

""""• "« «""ly braced leg.. 

M.95 Value 

$088 
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Picnic 
Table 

Ideal for backyard or 

patio. Includes two 

benches solidly built. 

Weather resistant red- 

wood. 

29.95 

Value 

•r*i'v3>«2ai5»4j3S^Si<i^: 

3 PIECE PATIO ENSEMBLE 
Outstanding quality 3-piece set of lightweight aluminum. Easy to 
handle. Sturdy tubular aluminum consisting of one adjustable choise 
and  non-tilt chairs. 

1488 

KINGSFORD 
CHARCOAL  . 
BRIQUETS 

Gives hotter, mere 
concentrated heat. 
No waits. Made 
from hardwood. 10 
lb.  bog.  98c  value. 

3 PIECE 
iv,v   BAR-B-QUE 

SET 
long hardwood han- 
dled tools. Highly 
polished rwst-resist- 
ant finish. Diffarent 
style sets to choose 
from. 

/is*'* 1 

CHARCOAL 
FIRE 

STARTER 
Starts fires without 
kindling. Does not 
affect the taste of 
the food. Excellent 
far compfires, barbe- 
ques and fireplaces. 

Made from hard • 

wood and has a 

very concerttrated 
heat. 

;5S(f9|5-' 

5 ft. length  

Wood paddle extra 

TROPHY 
SWIMMING POOL 
With Romar Portable Pool Filter 

Heavy embossed aluminum wall with hemmed edges. Extra strong 
1-inch tubing that interlocks into 2-inch tubing. NO TOOLS NEEDEOI 
Specially formulated high quality vinyl liner with reinforced sleeves 
for tubing. Size 12 feet in diameter and 36 inches deep. Capacity ... 
2S0O gallon*. 

COMPLETE FOR 

33 

•dy*.*<:>- 

GRAPE-COLA OR BLACK t 

COLE^AAH 
SNOWLITE COOLER 

24.95 Value for Only 

Mfading 
Pools 

COIECO 
SWIM 
BOARD 

Safe-swim styro-foom swim board, light- 

exericse. 

^-^ 

Embossed vJnyf  OiiMiL.  • •     ^ 

-^;opri„rvi„yT;::-„'r^^^^^^ 

^•* "**«"»•••'ond 10 JnchM 

5.99 

Volue 

PEEK-A-BOO 
RIGID 

WALL POOL 
Rust proof rteel wire walls simple bar 
lock awembly. Electronically s.aUd ao^n 
»tay, to msure against lin.T sag   MuS 

dow7 Si« tl •«'""'• P««k-a-boo win- 
dow.. S„e 64 inch diometer . . . 16-inch 

12.98 
Volue 

SHOPPttfC 
CENTfR 

IN LAS VEGAS m IN HENDERSON 
1501 Las Vegas Blvd. North 
- OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO 10 P.M.« 

ffjiiltus ^ 

aannas 
Corner of Army and Market Streets 

OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 

SHOPPIHG 

CENTER 
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